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ABSTRACT

This research focuses on Organization Development Intervention of practical
situations of a garment manufacturer in Thailand with the introduction of garment history and
background information related to the overall context of textile industry. As the garment
industry is playing an important role in many developing countries nowadays because of the
work's characteristics, including labor-intensiveness and a low technological background
requirement, garment production has become the major 'entry' industry for developing
countries into th~ world markets. In fact, the textile and garment sector is the single largest
source of manufactured exports by value from developing countries. Furthermore, the causes
of the various problems occurred in F.A.Y Company Limited has been investigated and
solved through organization development intervention, as well as accessing and analyzing the
employee's engagement and productivity levels in order to develop, design and implement
measures to determine the impact of ODI and to improve the organization effectiveness. This
solution is implemented in order to increase productivity and employee engagement since
productivity and employee engagement are the major concerns of the whole company. The
researcher used action research for the research methodology, which is described as an
informal, qualitative, formative, subjective, interpretive, reflective, and experiential mode of
inquiry. Additionally, the instruments used in this research were questionnaires, interviews,
observations and performance reports for the data collection with qualitative and quantitative
research analysis with the total population of 126 subjects out of 654; fourteen subjects are
the officers associated in ODI workflow process including 2 Management, 2 Sales, 5
Merchandisers, and 5 Purchasers at Sathupradit, and the other 112 subjects came from the
factory in Sathupradit.
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The research findings are divided into three phases: 1) Diagnose current situations and
analyze Productivity and Employee Engagement in F.A.Y Company Limited, 2) Identify,
develop, and implement ODI, and 3) Monitor and evaluation show the change proposed and
carried out in this company or the Organization Development Intervention implementation
had improved the Company's profitability, employee's loyalty and has reduced staff turnover
rate, training costs, and administration costs. When the problems were discovered,
organization development interyention was applied in the operation of F .A. Y Company
Limited, which is compared to its contemporaries of similar sizes within the same industry.
The researcher proposed the recommendation that the problems occurred in this research
should be tackled with the right instruments. Moreover, the company should also keep
performance reports by section and monitor it daily, monthly and quarterly. Throughout the
process of organization development, employee involvement or engagement should be
encouraged since it helps improve communication and coordination between departments. In
conclusion, this research proved that employees have learned a great amount from tailoring
assessments; as a result, all of these factors help enhance the Company's efficiency.
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CHAPTERl

THE CHALLENGE: THE PROBLEM AND POTENTIAL
FOR CHANGE

1.1 Introduction of Garment Industry
Clothing is a fundamental necessity of our daily lives. As with any basic good, clothes
are made by a globalized production chain that uses a large range of companies. One piece of
clothing sold in a retail store will have more than likely been through many companies ranging
from a factory to a marketing company to a wholesale importer. Many trading companies play a
part between markets and production sites to create designs, ordering, sampling, material
purchasing and coordination of other logistics in various places around the world. In addition,
there are supplier factories where cutting, trimming and sewing of the material take place. Some
companies will serve numerous functions within this chain. A number of production chains
expand outwards to bring in production capacity from other factories through subcontracting
networks in the midst of supplying factories. There are a growing number of home-based
garment workers in many countries that depend on garment production for their means to exist
and their very own country's export growth.
The garment industry was one of the first to globalize its supply chain. Clothing factories
that used to be close to the designers and retailers in Europe and the USA began to change their
location to Asia in the 1960s. Now, these factories are well established on every continent. The
relocation of these factories did and still does provide priceless exports to a wide range of
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countries. As equipment to make clothes, such as a sewing machine, are becoming fairly
inexpensive and portable compared to other processing units that are used for various steps in the
process, buyers and suppliers are increasingly ready to move their orders and factories to more
competitive locations. The flows of this globalized production system can be viewed by its labor
intensiveness. These companies always search for the most inexpensive labor and usually, it is
the developing countries of our world that can offer the cheapest labor. While businessmen are
interested predominantly in management, efficiency and workers' organizations, all these factors
create the standard example of a global supply chain in this age of globalization.

According to Gibbon (2004), the world's consumers spent around $1. l trillion in 2000
buying clothes with one third of sales in Western Europe, one third in North America and a third
in Asia (cited from UNCTAD, 2002) According to the United Nations, "Clothing remains an
important component of world trade, rising from 2.4 to 3.1 percent of the world imports (from
US $41 billion to US $174 billion) between the year 1985 and the year 2000 with the account of
20 percent with low technology, non-resource-based manufacturing in 2000 (increasing from 17
percent)" .

1.1.1

Global Context of the Industry

The global organization of the garment industry is a key example of buyer-driven
commodity chains. The manufacturing of organic cotton clothing nonetheless, involves a web of
steps and factors. The raw material must be grown and harvested first. Then it is certified as
organic, ginned, and spun into yam, knitted into fabric, finished, dyed, cut and sewn. To layer
matters more, each of these processing steps is prepared and completed at a different facility.
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This leads to more of a challenge for transportation logistics even when the manufacturing
operations are all in the same country. The entire process takes about 8 weeks from beginning to
end.

It is easy to be influenced even if the garment industry has the capability to be used as a
base for developing countries to construct a sturdy manufacturing domain. This industry is
highly regulated by trade agreements in which developed countries certainly have the upper
hand. The garment trade has been completely regulated since the 1950s, with quota limitations
forced by developed countries to safeguard their own markets. For example, Japan was pushed
by the US in the 1950s to enforce "voluntary export restraints" on cotton textiles. Then the UK
followed suit and imposed comparable measures on Hong Kong, India and Pakistan. In the
1960s and early 1970s, a number of Asian countries began developing their own garment
industry. Industrialized countries then felt a necessity for stricter restraints, resulting in the
Multi-Fiber Agreement (MF A) in January 1974, which allowed industrial countries to set
bilateral quotas on the imports of various textiles and garments (GATT, 1984). Opportunities for
developing countries to expand their garment manufacturing sectors have been greatly limited,
even though the MF A was initially used to place quantitative restrictions on products that caused
or threatened serious damage to the industries of importing countries. This pattern of imbalance
in power among countries made similar bilateral agreements a means of manipulation and
protectionism. By looking at a particular example in Cambodia, where an import agreement with
the US benefited the garment sector, this dependence of its national economy on garments places
the country in a weak-negotiating position with the US (Hill, 2003). The MF A was originally
designed as a temporary setup for the North to restructure so as to compensate for the
competitive, cheap imports from the South. However, the MF A has been renewed five times.
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Whi le the establishme11t of the World Trade Organization (WTO) was negotiated, the MFA
seemed 10 be nearing its end. The Agreement on Textiles and Clothing (ATC) was put in place io
provide a transitional period to dissoJve the MFA and 1.he quotas in the industry by the year 2005
(The Economist Gftlbal Agenda. 2004). Nonetheless, governments have done linle to prepare for
the MFA phase-out. Despite the unjust trade practices u11der 1.he quotas, some countries such as
Bangladesh have requested for their extension. fearing an unemp loyment crisis wiU1 1.he
dissolution of the MFA
Nevertheless, the problem ofintttrnational division oflabornnd trade pat1em is never
going to be the sume as in the industriallzed and dfveloped worlds wipi tbe abolislunent of

import quotas on clothing nnd textiles by Asian countries eiqJorting to the largest markets sucb as
the USA. Canada and Suropean Union (The Economist Global Agenda. 2004).
Table 1.1: World Garment Exports
CLOTHING TRADE

SOURCE DATAeitports In
thousands of $US

SOURCE DATA imports in
thousands of SUS

NET EXPORT
DATA-in
thousands of SUS

Source: H•ndbool< of Slntislics On-lino {2005) froUI llnited N•tions Conference on Trade
1md Ot\'elopmenl

NET IMPORT
DATA-In
thousands of SUS
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On the other hand, the elimination of quotas, agreed 10 years ago as part of the Uruguay
World Trade round, has cut the prices western consumers pay for clothing. Table I. I shows that
North America had the most net import of garments compared to other countries around the
world, including Eastern Asia and Asia Pacific, which were the major exporters of garments.

1.1.2 Regional/Asian Context of the Industry
The capacity of a manufacturer in Asia is not growing in a horizontal but growing in
multiply numbers. Japan has a well-diversified industrial sector, constituting about one-quarter
of the labor force. China, Russia, and India also have large manufacturing centers. Specifically in
China, manufacturing employs only 15 percent of the total workforce (Thailand Import Export,
2000)

Ever since 1960, manufacturing has grown rapidly in parts of East and Southeast Asia.
During the 1970s, South Korea's annual manufacturing output was less than one-quarter of
India's. However, by the early 1990s, South Korea had doubled the output oflndia (Thailand
Import Export, 2000), Thailand and Indonesia. Garment manufacturing factories particularly
near the capital and major cities as Bangkok, Jakarta, Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, and the
Philippines developed significantly. The trend of seeking low cost labor in Southeast Asian
countries was very popular, particularly on clothing, shoes, electronic equipment such as
televisions, video recorders and compact disc players. In other countries, industries are more
often concerned with processing local agriculture, minerals, and forest raw materials for their
own local consumption. These latter industries focus on light-manufacturing for domestic
markets and assembly of machinery and vehicles with parts imported from other countries
(Thailand Import Export, 2000).
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In addition, one can see that the specifics of the work in the Garment Industry, together
with the labor-intensive work and low technological background requirements, make it a vital
industry in developing nations. More than 50 developing countries export garments, often
forming a large percentage of their foreign income, making the garment industry an important
'entry' industry for such countries. Quantitatively speaking, the textile and garment sector is the
single largest source of manufactured exports from developing countries (see Table 1.2).

Table 1.2: Clothing Exports 1995-2002

CountrJ
Chin•

• 2002

ExportValu.in2002(HK$ milion)

- -- -- - -- -+--- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - ---'

WW-;~

322,156

Hong Kong

M,7117

M<!CllU

12,854

~31 .9%

Taipe(Chirr""

17,137

C)

lnchn•loi•

30,771

·C ) ·;.4%

Thoila rd

26,278

C)

2 .9%

8 .9,.

::.)

45.5"1>

:JI

70.0"f.

I )

1.6"1>

I , ·. 6 .9"1>
·.. ,. ·'

,._ , ~- 4.9'l'.

Phiippines
C•mbodia

8,775

(1"01)

(1"01]

lrdia

42,767

Bangladesh

32,222

Sri lonlt.a

18,143

SouthAfri:a

0.9"1>

Mexia>

I0,458

4 .8'l'.

-· - ·- ~- -·-··----·--· - ·· ----

21,154

Dominican Rep

()so.B'l'.

u..,o

( ~ ;; 4~-

3,705
Motocro

lbmoni•

---·--

18,-21

-·--·- - - - -

~

.

··-·

-·~----·-~

'""

~

~16 .9%

( "

30.4'J.

~ 17.2%

'· .

23 .4'!1.

Source: http://www.wto.org Retrived on 17 December 2006
Regrettably, the ease at which a garment industry can be created makes it susceptible to
sudden closures, resulting in significant instability in a country's economy, as well as the income
of its predominantly female workers. This was seen in both Taiwan and Korea, where
unemployment increased drastically 20 years after being successful in garment production and
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trade in the 1960s. A similar fate befell the Philippines, one of the earliest Asian countries to
house garment production, where a 13.8 per cent export value in 1995 fell to 7.2 percent in 2002
forcing many of its female workers to turn to unpaid work in the home, a low-wage job or
unstable jobs in the informal sectors of the economy. Garment manufacturing in Thailand was
not immune to this unfortunate trend and countries such as Cambodia, Bangladesh and Mexico
quickly established themselves as new production sites. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that the
industry will contribute to positive long-term development in those countries without proper
support for the sector or backward linkages to the other sectors of the local economy. Similarly,
Hong Kong has experienced the same downfalls, which have been a serious problem for workers
for over 20 years. The relocation of factories to China in the 1980s did not benefit Hong Kong
and many workers either became unemployed or were pushed into unstable jobs in the service
sector. In an attempt to avoid this problem, workers in Cambodia and Bangladesh have begun
voicing their concerns and recommendations to the government and private sector.

Since the US sub-prime crisis in 2008, most countries have still been recovering from
these effects. It first hit stock markets around the world and eventually extended into physical
sectors. Much of the efforts by central banks around the world centered around lowering
interest rates as well as injecting cash to boost the liquidity. Likewise in Thailand, the Bank of
Thailand has cut interest rates by I00 basis points to 2.75 percent to help release
economic tensions as well as tensions from political turmoil to momentarily contain
this financial tsunami. Mr. Norongchai Akrasanee, an EXIM Bank Chairman estimated that US
sub-prime related damage to Thailand's economy in the range of 200- 400 billion (Mathaba,
2008). Moreover, the International Monetary Funds forecasted that 2011 economy will expand
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only 3.3 percent despite 4.8 percent from 20 J 0. He also urged the Thai business sector to adjust
itself without relying too much on exports to the USA, Europe and Japan but to other parts of the
world such as China, India and other Asian countries. The Thai business sector should protect
itself by adjusting aggressively to hedge against currency exchange risks.

The deceleration of U.S. economy: the impact of Thai export and the competitors

The United States of America is the largest cloth importer in the world with an estimated
value of 7 billion U.S. dollars. Therefore, the income of garment exporting nations, such as
Thailand, greatly relies on U.S. import demands. Export data from the Thai commerce ministry
puts estimates from garment-exports to the United States at 237.858 million U.S. dollars for the
first quarter of 2009, declining 19.30% when compared to the same period a year later.
Meanwhile, the U.S. reported garment-import amounting to 10.1768 billion U.S. dollars for the
first two months of 2009, decreasing 11.4% from the same period last year. This severely
impacted all the garment export countries to the U.S. Noticeably, the garment import value of
the U.S. from I 0 major export countries had dropped for nearly all of the countries such as,
China, Mexico, India, Cambodia, including Thailand, with a combined total export value of
237.9 million U.S. dollars, decreasing 19.3% when compared with the same period last year.
However, some countries, such as Vietnam, Indonesia and Bangladesh, still experienced export
growth. This pushed Thailand to find alternative measures to alleviate itself from the impact of
reduced demand to the production sector and the Thailand garment export industry for the rest of
that year 2009 (see Table 1.3).
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Table I .3: Ten Major Clothes Exporter Country to USA

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

2007
China
Vietnam
Indonesia
Mexico
Banotadesh
India
Honduras
Cambodia
Thailand
El Salvador
Other
T'-

22,745.018
4 358 518
3,981.073
4,523.375
3, 103 346
3 169.930
2.511.006
2 424.942
1,766.311
1,486.101
23.852.967
73. .,.,., ca7

Unit· mllllon USO

-

~·

22,922.587
5 223.435
4.028.425
4.014.500
3.441.653
3.073.356
2.604.028
2 375.830
1 667 .807
1,533.578
22,68.

::u-

;.~-·

3 370.912
814 994
683.120
616.162
532.888
597.792
355.891
397.180
294.827
224.838
3.591.754

-

Source: Department of E'l:port Promotion, 2009

,-

IM.\

3.315.833
864.645
714.456
501.277
612 .391
548.729
287.840
322.366
237 858
193.926
2,571.459
.'lQ.176.780

·1 60
4 80
4.60
·18 70
14 90
-8.20
·19.10
-18 80
-19.30
-13.80
-28.40

•1'1.40

0

Since the United States i~ the most imponant expon market of Thailand. accounting for
40% of total Thai ga1mcnt export: the first necessary move was to ~xpand lQ other markets to

compen')llte the reducLiQn in U.S. orders in order to divcrsily risk an<.1 save lhe U.S. market. Al
the same time encouraging Thai exporters to maintain tl1is linkage with their U.S.

rm porters and

he ready for returning C.ll.pon dcmnnds when the U.S. ecmmrn) gel> bacJ... On track.
Table J.4: USA Clothes Import V1ilue
USA clothes Import value

1
2
3
4

5

6
7
8
9
10
11

Children ware
Suite
Sweater
Underwear
Bra
Paamas
Glove/Sock
Other

21682.333
25 485 493
6,78ii:2'0s
2,476.035
697 577
2.415.94
3 117.716
1 945 797
1,490.527
1 821.942
5,801.015

w••

"

(

20,726.662
24 459.249
6,746.913
2 355.499
779121
2, 18 .268
3 303.831
1 909.623
1,444.524
1 866 199
5 789.627

Source: Department of Export Promotion, 2009

3 779.631
4 131.879
755.622
392.055
161 309
129.534
449.322
322.435
202.053
257.017
899.501

3 350.545
3 684 ,064
650.860
349 943
112.511
102.624
424 435
274.619
158.045
239 566
829.566

·1 1 40
·20.80
·13.90
·10.70
-30.30
-20.80
550
-14.80
·21.80
-6.80
-7.80
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The Commerce Oflice of Textiles and Apparels summarized ga1111ent-imports in 2008
into an apparel group, consisting of' finished clothes, lingerie. braziers, gloves, socks and other
clothing accessories amounting to 71.5685 billion U.S. dollun. or declining 3.2%. rhe Unite~
Stutes imported gan11c11ts with lhe amount or I0.1768 billion U.S. dollars for the first two
months of2009, decreasing 11.4% \\hen compared to the s~me period lust year. With the
exception or lingerie. which increased. the decrease occurred in all categories. such as clothes.
suits. swearers. coats. shirts. children clothes. pants and blouses, including pajamas. braziers,
gloves and socks. fhe decline in garmcnt import~ by the tJ.S.. was mainly due 10 reduce demand
cnused by the U.S. econmnic eris!>. which abo impacted various busintJ~se~. including financ ial
lns1itu1lons. rea l estate sector and bu sines~ sertor.

Ri~ing

unemployment fu11her reduces the

purchusing. power in this sector. People carefully spent their money 10 buy only csscruial
necessities such as food. Garments which arc considered a necessity took-n lesser priority 10

food as more were ready to make-do with g~1111c11ts they had.

~

30.000.000 , . . - - - - - . ; . . . . . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25.000 000
•2007
• 2008
02008 (Jan-Feb)
O 2009 {Jan-Feb)!

20,000000

15.000.000

• Expansion~%)

10,000.000
5.000 000

1LLLL•·---~

-5.000.000·r'l"--"'1'<---1".

~-4' 71'~ ·"- ~ JI ,,J> , ~, fl _....,
iZ'
~ cJ>'?" ·~ .,.,o;

~

- - - - - .!b'll_ _

~--------

Source: De1)11rtmcnt of F.xport Promotion, 2009
Figures J.1: Ten Major Clothes Exporter Count ry to USA Comr>arisou
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The United States imported garments from Thailand with the amount of237.9 million
U.S. dollars for the first two months of 2009 or declining 19.3% when compared with the same
period last year; a continuous decline from 2008 with

th~

import value of 1,667.8 million U.S.

dollars (decreasing 5.6% from figure 1. I). However, the U.S. import values not only decreased
from Thailand but from most other countries as well, the large garment exporters, such as China,
India, Pakistan, and Cambodia, all suffered from the reduced demand. With exceptions to
Vietnam, Indonesia and Bangladesh, maintaining export levels with constant adjustments to
compensate the decrease demand and import restrictions to the U.S. (cited in the extract from
Department of Export Promotion by Ministry of Finance, Thailand, 2009).

1.1.3 National Context of the Industry
Historical Background of Garments and Textiles
Compared to East and South Eastern Asian countries, Thailand is another country that
has a long history of clothing production and textile. However, textile manufacturing and modem
garments in the country have been a more recent development. Textile machines were first
imported into the country from Germany by the Ministry of Defense in 1936 for military
purposes. After World War II, private textile mills started production and expanded considerably
by the 1950's. In order to protect the industry from foreign competition, the government decided
to restrict garment imports and established the Investment Promotion Act in 1960. This led to the
takeover and expansion of military owned mills and mills that closed before the import
restrictions. Initially local entrepreneurs and Chinese investors from Hong Kong and Shanghai
were key players in the consolidation; Japanese firms soon formed joint ventures with Thai
textile companies many years later.
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A number of policies created by the Thai government in the I 970s were designed to
protect, promote and regulate the local garment industry as keeping it competitive with the rest
of the world. These measures can be summarized as follows:
Textiles from neighboring countries, which were supplied at a cheaper price
than local textiles, had high import tariffs imposed on them;
Protecting the industry from subsidized products and regional competitors,
I00 percent tariffs were placed on textile imports;
Capacity expansion and any setting up of new textile firms were restricted
thereby reducing internal competition.
However, companies continued to import machinery without registering it with the
Ministry of Industry and subsequently reducing effectiveness of these regulations (The Investment
Promotion Act, 1960). In l 970's, the government found that this policy mixing protection,
promotion and restriction together. Furthermore, import tariffs were so high with I 00 percent
increase as to protect the industry from subsidized products and regional competitors. Meanwhile,
the laws were not entirely effective in limiting capacity or expansion of importing machinery
without registering with the Ministry of Industry. Therefore, these regulations were eventually
abolished in 1987, which brought up tremendous increases in investment, machinery imports, and
establishment of many new garment companies.
Despite this, clothing and textile manufacturing remain important sectors in the country's
economy and together they constitute Thailand's second largest export commodity, registering
over 5.2 billion USO in 1999 (Department of Export Promotion, Thailand, 2008); a figure
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surpassed only by the export of computers and computer parts. At present, the industry estimates
around 2,000 garment firms, 250 weaving firms and 150 spinning companies, employing over 1
million workers.
Two agreements are thought to heavily influence the export of garments and textiles from
Thailand; firstly, the Multi-Fiber Agreement (MF A) and secondly, the Agreement on Textiles
and Clothing (ATC). Introduced in I 975, the MF A was designed to oversee the establishment
and maintenance of a textile quota system for the export of garments and textiles from
developing countries to the USA, Canada, the European Union (EU), and Norway. In 1995, the
ATC was signed and started a I 0-year transition period, which incrementally raised quotas on
textiles and clothing. However, by 2005; however, it was eliminated and integrated into the
GATT principles, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT, 1984).
According to GATT (1984), the MF A agreement initially provided a boost to Thailand's
exports of clothing and textiles by curtailing exports from Hong Kong, Taiwan, and South
Korea, thereby allowing local firms to develop local markets. By the 1980's the textile industry
in Thailand was manufacturing at I00% capacity. However, in 1985 the same agreement began
to place embargoes on Thai clothing that exceeded quotas and actually began to hinder exports
particularly those to the U.S.
The Department of Foreign Trade administers this system of granting textile quotas to
Thai exporters by means of Textile Export Licenses for products entering the American,
Canadian or European markets. The overall quota is made up of a basic quota and a residual
quota. The former, also known as the principal quota (usually 70 to 80 percent of the export
quota available) is freely distributed annually to exporting firms on the basis of their past export
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performance. The latter, usually the remaining 20 to 30 percent, is allocated on a monthly basis
and can be sought by new firms, or those already holding principal quotas. This system favors
large exporting firms which can monopolize the rents because of their historical performance,
while smaller and newer firms are forced to concentrate on non-quota markets such as Japan and
other ASEAN countries (Investment Review, 2005).
Although founded on low cost labor, the future of the clothing and textiles industry in
Thailand depends much more upon modernization and change. Total exports fell from 6.5 billion
USO in 1995 to 5 billion USO in 1998 (Department of Export Promotion, Thailand, 2008);
reasons given for this fall were rising labor costs and a shift towards more capital intensive
production lines that offered greater efficiencies in the industry worldwide. Thus, as far as cheap
labor costs is concerned, the countries, such as China, Indonesia, and Turkey, now provide
significant competition to Thailand in labor intensive production as they are able to sustain
cheaper labor costs. Meanwhile, Hong Kong, Korea, Italy, USA and other countries have firm
holds on the higher technology garment and textile markets (Department of Export Promotion,
Thailand, 2008). Greater use of technology significantly reduces the cost of manual labor,
thereby keeping production costs low. At the same time, the United States became one of
Thailand's major export markets accounting for almost 60 percent (see Table 1.5) of the
country's garment and textile exports (Department of Export Promotion, Thailand, 2008).
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Table 1.5: Thailand'~ Garments and Textiles Expom
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upgrading of the industry and manages the distribution of funds in the form of soft loans to
finance these changes (Department of Export Promotion, Thailand, 2008).

The Institute must become more focused, so it can improve the competitiveness of local
garment and textile businesses on international markets. This can be achieved by upgrading the
existing machinery with the latest modem technology to increase the overall production
efficiency. Another strategy used involves human resource development, which aims to help
improve the knowledge and competency of textile industry management and its workers through
training and specialized education. Once again the Institute has tried to guide Thai textile and
clothing manufacturers to operate in ways similar to those in countries that have more developed
industries. It encourages and helps them improve their designs, update their management
practices, undertake brand-name development, or establish business relationships with foreign
firms. In these ways, the Institute hopes to restructure garment and textile firms in Thailand, so
they may compete with other global manufacturers.

Whether the industry remains an integral part of the economy or not depends largely on
both the success of the Thai government's initiatives to modernize the clothing and textiles
industry and adaptability of individual companies. Some experts, however, are already predicting
that the industry is, or is going to be a •sunset' industry.

The Ministry of Commerce data showed that Thailand exported finished clothes with the
value of U.S. $2,293.2 million during the nine months of2008, increasing 2.0% and a forecasted
export in the amount of U.S. $2,987-3,050 millions for the whole year of 2008 or increasing 02% (comparing 6.6% shrinking in 2007). In 2009, Thailand expected to export finished clothes
in amounts not more than 2008 or 5.0% decrease from 2008 because the United States, European
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Union, and Japan and the main Thai markets were facing economic recession which reduced
demand for Thai clothing exports. In October 2008, IMF estimated that the economies of the
United States, Euro-Zone, and Japan, would grow only 0.1 %, 0.2% and 0.5% in 2009
respectively. In the meantime, the slowing down of the world leading economies will see
reduced demands as global economic growth is estimated at 3.0% (compared to 3.9% expansion
in 2008) the lowest growth in 7 years (Department of Export Promotion, Thailand, 2008).
Noticeably, the finished cloth goods have a very important role in the Thai economy. It
created export revenues in excess amounts of U.S. $ 3 billion/year. It also created 800,000 labor
employment, estimating 14.6% of the industrial employment or 2.2% of the nation employment.
Therefore, the clothes manufacturers need to adapt themselves in many ways in order to prepare
to face the world economic slowdown.

Thai Apparel Industry

The Thai apparel industry is an important sector to the country. As a labor-intensive
industry, it employs more than 500,000 workers, estimated to be 16% of the nation employment,
which is a very high figure when compared to the GDP at 7.7% (2006). In the meantime, it was
able to create revenues for the country by exporting more than $1 billion in 2007 (Department of
Export Promotion, Thailand, 2008). Unfortunately, the Thai apparel industry faces various
competition, starting from the new comer, who has cost advantages from low-cost production
markets such as China, Vietnam, India, Pakistan and the latest one was Cambodia. The other
problem is the appreciation of the Thai currency and rising oil prices, which affects production
cost and making Thai products less attractive to those of other countries (Department of Export
Promotion, Thailand, 2008).
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In 2004, the Thai apparel industry had hopes from the cancellation of quota system for
the textile industry under the free trade rule by the WTO, which would affect the imports of
countries like the United States, Canada, and European Union by lifting their import quotas.
There was an expectation that the Thai apparel industry would benefit from this rule and would
be able to increase their export value, especially to the United States, where Thailand had 50% of
the total Thai apparel export, but it wasn't the case as the Thai apparel industry was not able to
compete with other countries like Vietnam, Cambodia, Pakistan and other countries, which had
the cost advantage between 15% and 20%. Additionally, another problem was the delay delivery
due to the lack of skilled tailors, who were an important part in the production system
(Department of Export Promotion, Thailand, 2008).
The data from the U.S. Department of Commerce Office of Textiles and Apparel showed
that, the United States imported the clothes and apparel, which consisted of finished clothes,
underwear, brassieres, gloves and socks, and other apparels in 2008 with the total values of
$10.1768 billion or decreased 11.4% when compared with the same period last year. The
decreasing occurred in all categories such as cloth sector: suits, sweaters, coats, shirts, children
clothes, trousers and blouses, including pajamas, gloves and socks except underwear, which still
had high import figures (The Economist Global Agenda, 2004). The reason for reduced demand
from the United States is mainly due to the economic crisis, which affected all business sectors
including financial institutes, property sector and causing the demand to shrink drastically. This
crisis caused business shutdowns, reduced production, and reduced employment demand, which
increased unemployment figures that resulted in the drastic drop of purchasing power of
consumers in the United States. People were careful to spend their money on durable and non-
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durable products. As mentioned earlier, clothes and apparels took less priority on the consumers
mind compared to daily necessities such as food products.
KasikomThai Research Center reported that the Thai cloth and apparel industry played an
important role in the Thai economy by looking at Thai textile data of the Institute of textile
development industry in 2007/08. The total Thai cloth and apparel production was 2.3% of the
gross domestic production at the current price. Meanwhile, the cloth and apparel industry created
820,000 jobs, estimating to be I 4.6% of the industrial employment or 2.2 % of the nation's
employment. Furthermore, the industry also created revenue for the country by exporting in the
amount ofnot less than USD 3.5 billion. The United States was ranked number one in Thailand's
exporting market where 40% of Thai cloth and apparel export was illustrated (Kasikom Thai
Research Center, 2007).
Exporting value of Thailand

As previously mentioned, the export value of Thailand to the United States was ranked
number one with the amount of $3,597 billion, decreasing 27%. Besides this, the other five
ranking export goods are computer, finish clothes, canned seafood, rubber products, jewelry and
ornaments. Obviously, the United States was the number one exporting market for Thailand and
when considering the value of export from the year 2005 to the year 2009 (January to March),
the data showed continuous yearly decrease of 2.26%, 5.81 %, 8.09% and 23.85% respectively
when compared with same period last year. Table I .6 below shows the total percentile decrease
in export:
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Table 1.6: Export Value to the United States

Value U.S.$ millions

Total Export

% of Increase/Decrease

Percentage

3,597.84

100.00

Computers

652.82

] 8.] 4

-27.20

Finish Clothes

277.05

7.70

-23.85

Sea Food (Cans)

217.62

6.05

-8.54

Rubber Products

187.95

5.00

-15.86

~

~I

'

Jewelry & Ornament

<::

] 55.31

4.32

....

~

Others

-40.2]

/.

267.40

Source.. Department of Export Promotion, 2009

7.43

"

-28.22

;....~

1.2 Focal System of the Company
F.A.Y Company Limited began operations in 1973, long before the revolution in the
garment industry. Initially, the company focused on manufacturing basic clothing items for
domestic consumption. It employed just a 'handful' of workers and turnover was modest. A year
after establishment, it began to export products and things have never been the same since.
Today, F.A.Y Company Limited has various facilities throughout central provinces of Thailand
with headquarters on Sathupradit Road, Bangkok. The company has a registered capital of 1,500
million Baht (Thai currency), with more than 5,000 workers in five factories. F.A.Y is a
vertically integrated production house offering a full range of services from spinning and knitting
to dyeing and finishing plus printing all in one roof. Being a vertically integrated production
house, it has secured optimum efficiency.
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Ready access to raw materials and a whole range of related services ensures F.A.Y
Company Limited a shortened lead-time and a distinctive advantage over other competitors, as a
result. Moreover, unlimited access to good quality raw material resources ensures uniformity of
color and quality of finished products. To retain loyal customers, quality control is very
important. In addition, a constant upgrading of processing units has kept F.A.Y abreast with new
technology. For example, computer-guided technology and new cutting machinery has helped
the company maintain to its tight production schedule. On time delivery of orders is equally as
important as quality control of product color. Continuity in employment has enabled it to retain
the service of dedicated pools of professionals who can be relied on to make on-time deliveries
without compromising quality. With the combination of man and machine, backed by
internationally recognized work practices and environmental conditions, F.A.Y Co., Ltd. is at the
forefront of the global market place and global competition.

r-

Subsequently, F.A. Y has qualified itself as a first-tier or' A' grade company, and it is the
only manufacturing that can choose what it wants to produce. F.A.Y has engaged itself in the
manufacture and export of tee shirts, polo shirts, sweat shirts, jogging suits, dresses, pajamas and
underwear. Combined customers in the USA account for 90% of the company's exports,
followed by markets in the 15 member from European Union and Canada.
At this point, it is important to look at the processes in a garment factory (see Figure 1.2).
There are many processes involved before the final goods are finished, and many of these cannot
be done solely by machine; some of them must also be done by people, and this can sometimes
be very difficult to manage. The process commences when buyers start to approach the company
with a specific order. In this case, F.A.Y plays an important role as an Original Equipment
Manufacturer (OEM). Samples and estimated costs of completing the order need to be approved
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before production starts. It is possible that the company subcontracts part of the order to other
manufacturers, who can supply the same quality products at a cheaper price. Quality control at
different sectors of the manufacturing process ensures that the goods packaged for the buyers
will be consistent thus meeting their initial requirements.
Furthermore, people are very important to this labor intensive process as they are the key
successful factors in this business. Since people are important, the success of organizational
development intervention will rely on how well the people in the organization are managed. It is
possible that ten different people in a company can have ten different problems, so understanding
them and establishing a consensus on the work ethics and deliverables can help minimize
disputes. Setting realistic goals and action plans for production targets is deemed a good way of
evaluating each individual's contribution and value to the company.
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F'lgurel.2: G11rmcn1 Factory Process (simplified)

1.2.1 The Com111111y Silu11tion

As previously mentioned. F.A.Y Comrany Limited was established in 1973 und has
various focililies throughmn thc central provinces of Thailand. Its headquarters arc situutcd on
Sathuprndit Road. Bangkok. Today, the Company employs more than 5000 people in live
different factories: spinning. knitting. dyeing. printing, and garment manufucturing factories.
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One of the reasons for the company's success is that it has its very own suppliers of material and
fabric; thereby, providing stable quality and quantity for the manufacturing operations of the
company. However, there is considerable potential for the company to tighten up its operations
and become even more effective and efficient by utilizing scarce resources and meeting more
stringent deadlines. This research studies the 'garment' sector only of the company. Thus, it will
have a relatively narrow scope. However, it will be more focused and able to suggest a more
accurate solution for potential growth in later stages. As illustrated in Table 1.7, the SWOT
analysis of F.A.Y Company Limited is categorized into Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities
and Threats. Particularly, the weaknesses of the company which are divided into two aspects are
the weakness on Employee Engagement and the weakness on Productivity. The company is
confronted with the serious problems of high turnover rate in employees, lack of communication
and coordination between departments, low employee engagement and commitment, conflict
within the organization as well as low working satisfaction among employees and high cost of
training new employees. All of these problematic factors influence the cause of productivity
problems as having high defective product, low quality of work performance and productivity.
All of these factors are serious weaknesses of the company, which will be considered for the
001. Once these weaknesses are eliminated and/or reduced, there will be an increase of effective
organization development.
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Table 1.7: SWOT Analysis of the Company
Strengths

Weaknesses

Employee Engagement

Productivity

- Company Reputation

-High Turnover Rate in

-High defective

- Strong financial status

operational factory staff

product

- Strong business partnership

-Lack of communication between

-Low Productivity

- Conglomerate business

departments and teamwork

-Low quality of work

- Good & Long-term relationships with

-Low Employee Engagement

performance

customers and suppliers

-Low employee commitment

- Qualify itself as a first-tier or "A"

-Lack of coordination between

Grade company

different departments

-Comprehensive and solid experience in

- Lack of skilled laborers

garment and textile business.

-High cost of training new

-Full assembly of plant equipment.

employees

- Production capacity of the Company

-Low job satisfaction among
staffs
-Conflict within the organization

Opportunities

Threats

- Cheap labor rate in comparison to

- Fluctuation in Energy price

many other countries.

- Higher transportation cost

- Clothes remain one of the largest

- Shift in consumer behavior

supply chains.

- Cheap labor cost in China, Cambodia, Bangladesh, etc.
-Raw material cost
-Technological changes implemented in garment making
process

Source: Managing Director and Management Head Team from F.A.Y Company Limited,
Interview on March 2007
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1.2.2 The Company's Internal Forces and External Factors

An organization is an interconnection of forces, a mobile (Duck, 1993). If change is
introduced in one particular area, it will offset the balance of the whole organization, bringing
oscillating changes throughout the institution. Subsequently, ripple effects and dynamic forces
have to be rebalanced, in order to return the balance into a state of equilibrium. In other words,
when thinking of internal change, management must consider the ripple effects that might affect
the whole organization. Even if changes result from external unavoidable factors, the effects will
not just be felt in one particular part of the company, but they will influence various other
structures in the company. For example, ifthe supply of raw materials is delayed or interrupted
in some way, the effects will be felt in all areas of the company, not just in production or sales.
The company needs to spend more time on trying to realign schedules, according to the delayed
materials to meet and ensure timely delivery to customers. If these ripples aren't handled in their
infancy, then they might generate destructive powers of tsunamis, further production process
delays will not just result in time-loss but further delays to other projects resulting in increased
production costs to the company.
Ir

ol.

*

Unlike in previous years, when business operations were smaller, more simply organized
and enjoyed apparent stability; today's companies are much more complex. This complexity
grows both internally and externally, with each alternating environment changing constantly.
Similar to other profitable business enterprises, F.A.Y needs to sustain a reasonable profit. Yet, it
is challenging for the directors of the company or the owner of the company to decide how much
profit must be earned. At present, organizations are constantly changing, and success is
determined by how well changes are handled or implemented if the desired gains can be
achieved with accessible resources. Consequently, success is a direct result of understanding how
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to identify obstacles, assess resistance, plan for action, build commitment and rapidly make
necessary adjustments. The company can review its successes using such guidelines so as to
achieve even further successes in the future.
External forces which affect change in the garment industry include globalization, an
economic force which impacts many industries in the world today. Like many other such
industries in South East Asia, the Thai garment industry can no longer rely solely on its plentiful
supply of cheap labor to maintain its competitive advantage on world markets since many
countries in this particular area can all make similar claims. For instance, neighboring countries
such as China, Taiwan, Vietnam, and Indonesia, all have their own particular advantages, which
their claim is beneficial towards their own organizations and companies so as to gain a
competitive advantage in today's globalizes world markets. F.A.Y has already modernized its
plant and equipment. Thus, from a technological point of view, it has done all it can to face
globalization, while at the same time, it has provided a more outstanding professional reputation
of its own, essential to compete with others in its own region. .
The constant increasing price of crude oil presents another short and long term problem
for the company and the rest of the world. As a result of these increases, the cost of raw materials
has also increased and subsequently substantially affected the cost of production in factories and
plants. The company must leverage advantageously against these external changes and
challenges if it is to maintain its competitive edge.
However, not only has the cost of petroleum brought problems to the company, but also
technological changes implemented in the garment making process such as the machines used,
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competition from other producers, customer demands, markets, and a diverse workforce are not
all but a handful of examples of the external challenges that must be faced by this company.
On the other hand, there are also many diverse internal forces for change, such as
management's internal policies, the culture of the organization, the atmosphere created in the
company, the rising education level of the workforce as we11 as the attitudes of the workers.
These factors can either increase or decrease the rate of production in the company and
eventually hinder the company's growth if they are not monitored properly.
All of these internal and external factors must be taken into the account when it comes to
the balancing and adapting of the modem organization such as F.A.Y Company Limited to
ensure stability, prosperity, and the avoidance of problematic situations that could shake the
company's structure.

1.2.3 The Company's Organization Structure

The organizational structure of this garment business is headed by a director, manager
and the following departments - sales, production, human resources, accounting, shipping, and
fabric. Below is a brief organizational map of the Garment Sector of F.A.Y Co. Ltd. (see
Figure 1.3).
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Figure 1.4: Workflow Process at F.A.Y Company Limited (PRE ODI)

The above flowchart shows the figure of worktlow process before implementing ODI.
The researcher oversees the problematic issue in the above figure as it has resulted in
inconsistent work flow of the company and also slashed up firm productivity in terms of
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Figure 1.6: Factory Organization Chart at Sathupradit
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The researcher aims to focus on Sathupradit factory as to represent the overall garment
production manufacturing. Figure 1.6 illustrates the detail outlines of Sathupradit factory by floor
and section. The total sample of 126 officers was engaged in the organization development at
F.A.Y Company Limited; 112 of them came from production and were involved in participating
in the surveys and experiments. Meanwhile, 14 officers were associated with ODI workflow
process, including 2 officers from management, 2 sales, 5 merchandisers and 5 purchasers at
Sathupro.~dit

(see Figure 1.6) for the overall manpower at Sathupradit factory referring to
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workflow process in PRE and POST-ODI workflow in Figure 3.2 and 3.3. The samples are
considered sufficient to represent the entire company. This research paper mainly focuses on
gauging the level of productivity versus the output per hour. Due to the nature of the product, the
researcher then focuses on employee's productivity by job number due to the difference in time
requirements of each process. This comparison is to measure before and after the training on
group 1-10; 112 samples from floor 3 are drawn from the total population of 654 employees from
the Sathupradit factory. The researcher further concentrates on the sewing section as it employs
'

the majority of the workers, and it is the foremost production process compared to other section
as shown in Figure 1.6. The manager of each work station continuously monitors the quality of
finished product to comply with standards. If standards are not met, the whole process has to be
repeated.

Q..

~
1.2.4 Company Direction

The company's mission statement is to produce garments of premium quality, details and
meets stringent deadlines and specifications from all customers. The Company aims to achieve
earnings in excess of six million USD per month by the year 2009 in the garment sector. With
her vertically-integrated production process, the company envisions herself expanding its
production houses to become the number one garment exporter in South-East Asia.
1.2.5 Values and strategy of the Company

The Company believes that in order to provide the best product to customers, the
education and welfare of its employees are of the utmost importance. Therefore, the company
strives to provide all workers with a safe and secure working environment and to constantly
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improve the welfare of her employees. Consequently, in return the employees are willing, ready
and feel confident to perform beneficial tasks that are necessary for the company to achieve its
goals. Therefore, corporate strategy of the company brings growth in terms of yearly income
profit. However, the business strategy of the company is different as it requires producing high
quality merchandize for U.S and European Markets.

1.2.6 Challenges: Prospects and Problems

The data was obtained from Dr. Chettha Songthaveepol (2007), Managing Director,
(personal communication on 2 December 2007). Despite these positive aspects, F.A.Y Company
Limited still faces many problems. Complex demographic changes are taking place that will
have a great impact on labor intensive industries such as the garment industry in Thailand. By its
very nature, this industry remains labor intensive; human labor has yet to be replaced by
sophisticated machinery as may be the case in other industries. Although some sections of the
production process in the company can be replaced by modem technology, it still remains a
manually intensive industry. The end-product is not simply a matter of numbers. The major
problem in this industry is retention of skilled workers or replacing them if they do leave the
industry. This loss of experienced and skilled staff is a major problem for all players in this
industry, including F.A.Y Co., Ltd. Hence, it is important to address the training and
development of a dedicated and skilled workforce so that regardless of experience, anyone who
has passed through the training period can perform well.

Due to the high turnover rate among factories in this industry, companies usually incur
extra costs when hiring, training and administrating new staff. The high turnover ratio will
further result in difficulty maintaining productivity levels. F.A.Y has confronted a high turnover
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in the production department during low seasons as well as when other competitors poach skilled
workers by offering better working salaries resulting in employees moving to better-paying jobs
with other companies. For example, during the rice harvesting period, many of the employees in
the production line will leave and go back home for the rice gathering period, which lasts for
several months. Conversely, they will also leave the company when better working condition and
pay are much more attractive in other companies. The Majority of the workers do not have much
loyalty to the firm as they are paid according to the amount of work accomplished. Furthermore,
F.A. Y also faces problems of productivity in the sewing section. The output per hour is under the
industry's average. It is classified as a midstream production house. In cases where there is an
urgent shipment of garments, the company has to increase the number of working hours from 8
hours to 12 hours per day. The other alternative is to hire a temporary worker to help out. If the
company is unable to deliver the goods in time, it will incur fines for late delivery.

Finally, the company's manufacturing sites are located in many different places and this
presents a challenge for human resource personal to get to know each individual employee. One
of the major concerns workers face while working in the company is the wage system, while
others are paid for a fix-monthly salary, workers here are paid based on the output per hour.
Some workers do not recognize the company's mission and goal; thus, they fail to integrate with
other workers to form a team. It is also observed that co-workers lack communication while
focusing on achieving numbers; hence, trust between coworkers and team members are called in
question on the level of employee engagement within the company. Furthermore, the problems
experienced within the company's factory may be different and the Human Resources
Department needs to devise separate training to target and solve these various problems. Ratio of
HR: Employee is too great to allow sufficient development of career potential in each worker.
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Obviously, the Company is facing many problems and there are many factors involved in
solving them. However, in order to solve all the many different kinds of problems, the Company
needs to cooperate internally within the factory and between the different factories. For example,
there is no collaboration between merchandiser and purchaser of which can result in a shortage
of inventory on hand thereby resulting in a delay in production. On the other hand, the
merchandiser oversees only the production time but not the inventory transitional period. Hence,
it creates a bottle-neck during the pre- production period. To further complicate the matter, the
production line is negatively affected as sewing worker has to work faster due to being given a
shorter timeframe. Along with the problems oflow engagement between employee and his
manager, the absence of communication base on the causal relationship asides from work which
leads to a worker's low dedication to excel. As a result, there is an increase in minor product
defect and as well as worker's stress level during the high season of production. Likewise due to
variable turnover of factory workers, it has created a problem for the human resource department
in providing proper guidance on training and coaching to newly recruited worker. Due to the
instability of the worker retention rate, the company has to waste her financial resources on
training. The management board needs to first evaluate the problems faced by the Company and
determine which problems are faced by only one factory and which are faced by a majority of
the factories. By analyzing the problems, management can prioritize problem solving strategies,
thereby targeting the major problems faced by most if not all of the factories. The above
problematic data source was obtained from Mr. Vichit Ngampolkrung, Sales Manager, Ms.
Nuntana Jitsrisunan, Sales and Mr. Preecha Titayanpong, Human Resource Manager ,(personal
communication June 15,2007)
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1.3 The Needs for Action Research and Statement of the Research Problem
1.3.1 Employee Engagement: High turnover Rate in the production department
(labor intensive business)

As mentioned previously, this business is labor intensive; there is a manpower problem
that needs to be addressed. F.A.Y has a major problem with turnover rate only in the production
department, which mainly consist of factory workers, but not in other sections such as sales,
merchandiser and purchaser. There are many factors that contribute to an employee's loyalty and
according to the Motivation-Hygiene Theory of Motivation, they can be arranged into two
groups. Firstly, the motivation factor relates to the working conditions as well as the employee's
satisfaction with their need for psychological growth. These include achievement, recognition of
achievement, the work itself, level of responsibility, advancement, growth, and salary. Secondly,
there is the hygiene factor; this refers to the working conditions related to the employee's
dissatisfaction often caused by discomfort or pain from company policies, administrative actions,
supervision, interpersonal relations, working conditions, salary, status, and security.

From the perspective of this study, the turnover problem at the Company under study
may well come from salary issues. The current average salary of a production worker is 203 Baht
per day (minimum wage in the garment business), and the difference in pay between companies
will be the overtime wage depending on the policy of each company. In addition, this includes
the maximum overtime hours that a worker can work in a day (F.A.Y, HR, personal
communication (interview) in March, 2007). Normally, a company will have two shifts per day
with normal working hours at seven and a half to eight hours per shift. If the particular company
works for 24 hours non-stop in one day, then the difference of four to four and a half working
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hours per shift will be counted as the overtime wage. There are also some factories that consider
the production output of every worker to be 11 hours instead of 12. This is because the efficiency
of workers drops as working hours increase, thus setting the working hours at 1I hours per shift
avoids any drop in efficiency. Some factories even go to the extent of using three worker shifts to
reduce overtime wages and to achieve maximum productivity. Workers generally like to be able
to work overtime due to their low base salary pay. Overtime wages can account for one and a
half to two times their normal wage. Competitors usually poach workers by offering better
salaries.

Moreover, the ability to perform different tasks in the garment process depends on the
experience of the workers, which in itself leads to other problems such as working conditions,
supervision, and interpersonal relations. For example, if an employee has had experience in
sewing shirts, but has been reassigned to perform work on underwear, then they might feel
uncomfortable to do it without proper training thus creating a discontinuity in the job, which they
need to perform. Typically, workers have insufficient initiative and will not report these issues or
problems.
..,INCf- f.169

Another example is a technical issue revolving around the downtime of sewing machines,
which will delay a particular job needing that processing unit causing frustration to employees.
The employees might then go to other factories with better working conditions. Workers' mood
will be affected if they fail to meet specific targets when having a malfunctioning machine
during their shift. A better and more efficient communication system between production and
maintenance team can reduce downtime of machines thereby improving productivity.
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1.3.2

Productivity

Productivity of the overall production output is another major concern to F.A.Y
Company and it is closely linked with the efficiency level of employee. Due to a high-turnover
of workers, the company has to liquidate on education and training to every worker by not
knowing when they will leave the company. On the other hand, the worker herself might not
have an optimum learning curve before she decided to switch to a different department or other
job which offers a better incentive package. Productivity is very crucial to the survival of the
_labor-intensive Garment Industry. Many factors do influence the level of job performance such
~

as knowledge and skill as well as motivation and job design. To cite one example, the sewing
standard output of old style underwear is at 20 pieces per hours. The dynamic sewing worker
could deliver the output of more than 25-27 pieces in an hour while the incompetent worker can
only produce around 15 pieces per hour. As a result, F.A.Y drops to the average tier factory
when it comes to production output per hour.

Based on the need for action research and problem found in the company, the researcher
aims to solve the company's problem through organization development intervention as to
improve the overal I organization effectiveness of the company in terms of an increase in
employee engagement and productivity, which are the primary concern of the company. Hence,
the researcher set the research objectives and proposed as follows:

1.4 Research Objectives
1) To assess and analyze the employee engagement, productivity levels and organization
effectiveness of the organization
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2) To design, develop and implement the ODI on Productivity levels and Employee
Engagement
3) To determine the relationship among employee engagement, productivity and
organization effectiveness
4) To determine and implement the impact of ODI on organization effectiveness into the
company

The researcher aims to solve the company's problems through organization development
interve11tion to improve overall organization effectiveness of the company in terms of an increase
in productivity and employee engagement since productivity and employee engagement are the
primary concern of the company.

1.5 Research Questions

Employee Engagement and Productivity are the two major problems addressed that the
company has been confronted with and needs to be resolved immediately. Based on Table 1.8
below, the research questions are set out as follows:
1) Does the Productivity improvement process increase in Organization Effectiveness
before and after ODI?
2) Does Employee Engagement process increase Organization Effectiveness before and
after ODI?
3) Is there an impact on Organization Effectiveness?
4) Is there a relationship among Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization
Effectiveness?
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Table 1.8: The Problems related to Employee Engagement and Productivity Proposed for
the Research Questions
o High Turnover Rate
Employee Engagement

o Lack of communication between
departments
o Low Employee Engagement
o High defective product

Productivity

o Low Productivity
o Lack of skilled laborers

1.6 Research Hypothesis

From Table 1.8 above, the problems occurred based on the Weaknesses in the SWOT
Analysis are categorized into 2 grouped in relation to Employee Engagement, including high
turnover rate, lack of communication between departments and low employee engagement. In
addition, the problems that occurred in relation to Productivity are high defective product, low
productivity and lack of skilled laborers. These factors illustrate the relationship between the
problems and the results of the intervention leading to influence and affect Organization
Effectiveness. Therefore, the assumptions and hypotheses of this research need to be investigated
as follows:

Hol: The productivity is not significantly different on organization effectiveness between
before and after OD intervention.
Ha 1: The productivity is significantly different on organization effectiveness between before and
after OD intervention.
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Ho2: The employee engagement is not significantly different on organization effectiveness
between before and after OD intervention.
Ha2: The employee engagement is significantly different on organization effectiveness between
before and after OD intervention.

Ho3: The Impact of ODI is not significantly different on organization effectiveness between
before and after OD intervention.
Ha3: The Impact of ODI is significantly different on organization effectiveness between before
and after OD intervention.

Ho4: There is no relationship among Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization
effectiveness before and after OD intervention.

-

Ha4: There is relationship among Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization
effectiveness before and after OD intervention.

1.7 Scope and Limitations of the Study

The researcher tested the hypotheses based on the use of only one garment company in
Thailand, which is F.A. Y Company Limited; the sample size collected for this research is
sufficiently large enough to allow for a normal distribution. Moreover, the sample size of 112 is
selected from the sewing department to do the experiment with the training productivity test.
With reference from Figure 1.6 on manpower at the Sathupradit Factory by job specification,
fourteen samplings were the officers associated in ODI worktlow process, including 2 samplings
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from Management, 2 samplings from Sales, 5 samplings from Merchandisers, and 5 samplings
from Purchaser at Sathupradit. Figure 1.6 also indicates the overall manpower at the Sathupradit
factory as referring to the worktlow process in PRE and POST ODI worktlow in Figure 3.6 and
3.7 respectively. It is deemed sufficient to represent the whole population. In order to confirm the
validity of sampling sizes, the researcher cited "The Central Limit Theorem"; it stated that "If
number of selected sample is more than 30, it can be consider as a normal distribution".

1.8 Significance of the Study

'"ER /"f.

Based on the company's historical records, the company has faced many problems for
many years, both internally and externally (the whole company). Therefore, the company's board
of directors has agreed to solve the organization development of the company regarding the
problems on employee engagement and productivity. Since the company is labor intensive,
workers are important assets. In fact, workers can become the cause of other problems related to
employee engagement and productivity. According to Scarlett K.'s Survey, President and CEO
of Scarlett Surveys International: The Survey Company (2001), employee engagement is a
measureable degree of an employee's positive or negative emotional attachment to their job and
organization, which profoundly influences and affects their willingness to learn and perform at
work. With this reason, F.A.Y Company needs to consider the following significant aspects to
motivate employees for their engagement. At the same time, employers need to have the ability
to create conditions to promote employee engagement. Furthermore, the company has to pay
attention to employee's unique psychological make-up experience and be able to create
interaction between employees at all levels.
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Moreover, it is important to keep employees loyal to the company, which can help
increase their productivity, create the company learning curve, and reduce the competitive cost
oflabor between the company and its competitors. Particularly, the turnover rate has a direct
effect on the profitability of the company because the cost of training each new employee is
initially high, where as their productivity is quite low; therefore, it is necessary for the
supervisors to spend considerable time taking care of them.

1.9 Definition of Terms
The definition of terms stated in this research are taken from some parts of F.A. Y. Manual
for Staff in the year 2007
1) Absenteeism is a habitual pattern of absence from a duty or obligation. Traditionally,

absenteeism has been viewed as an indicator of poor individual performance as well as a
breach of an implicit contract between employee and employer; for example, absenteeism
in this research refers to each absence or illness over 4 hours (Gary, 2007)
2) Tardiness is a perturbing issue for the company as it affects the productivity. Not only

does tardiness in this research refer to each absence or illness beyond 4 hours, but also
employees' tardiness reflects their irresponsibility and their eligibility towards their
working duty (Tiwari, 2010).
3) Work-related accident or illness is an injury or illness arising out of and during the

course of employment. This also refers to all serious as well as non-emergency injuries
and illnesses occurring at any time in the work place. This accident or illnesses results in
either long-term or short-term employment disability in a particular type of work,
including each recordable injury, illness, or death from a work-related accident or from
exposure to the work environment (Jaconson, 2003).
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4) Quality of the product has characteristics which vary from product to product;
however, a specification is the minimum requirement according to the manufacturing
company. This includes the user's and/or customers' needs, requirements relating to
product safety and health hazards provided in statutory and regulatory requirements,
requirements provided for domestic and/or international standards, and the competitor's
product specifications, in order to gain marketing advantages (UNIDO, 2006). Quality of
product in this research also means the completeness of the product, including the
learning curve of the employee (employee engagement).

5) Production speed means how much time is used to produce 1 particular unit as part of
employee engagement because of labor incentives in this business; additionally,
production is the major operational part of the company.

6) Price of the product means all prices that cover costs and profits, including property
and/or equipment leases, loan repayments, inventory, utilities, financing costs and
salaries/wages/ commissions as well as the costs of markdowns, shortages, damaged
merchandise, employee discounts, costs of goods sold and desire profits to the list of
operating expenses. The price of product can be categorized into several types, for
example, cost-plus pricing is the method that not only covers all overhead but generates
the percentage of profit you require; demand price is determined by the optimum
combination of volume and profit, and competitive price is used when there is an
established market price for a particular product or service. Nevertheless, in this research,
the price of the product is calculated based on employee engagement; since the business
is labor intensive, the cost of the product can be varied to the employee engagement and
productivity.
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7) Turnover rate is the rate at which an employer gains and loses employees. This simply
describes "how long employees tend to stay". Turnover is measured for an individual
company and for the industry as a whole. If an employer is said to have high turnover
relative to its competitors, it means that employees of that company have a shorter
average tenure than those of other companies in the same industry. At one point, high
turnover rate can be harmful to a company's productivity if skilled workers are often
leaving and the worker population contains a high percentage of novice workers. Also,
the turnover rate is considered as part of employee engagement; when the employee
keeps changing what they do, they will not gain a learning curve (Leonard and Haskett,
1991).
8) Sewing Machine Efficiency means the competency of the sewing machines used in the

company. Sewing machines used in the industry are larger, faster, more complex, more
varied in their size, cost, appearance and task. Sewing machine efficiency is considered
when it is reliable without having problems on troubleshooting. It is also part of
productivity as it helps produce a higher quality output at the least possible time; this
means its capability to handle heavy duty jobs, including even the toughest of fabrics like
leather and denim. It can also produce beautiful stitches at high-speed and high volume of
products. Another efficient aspect is its durable design to accommodate with frequent
usage, including compound feed, large bobbins, top and bottom feed rolls, and high speed
to contribute to increasing efficient productivity. Sewing machine efficiency can
influence employee engagement because poor machine can affect poor working
performance; this can become a 'domino effect' as to further increase the turnover rate
(BurdaStyle Inc., 2009).
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9) Productivity refers to a measure of output from a production process, per unit of input,
which concerns the efficiency of organization.
10) Employee Engagement or worker engagement is a business concept which refers to
high turnover rate in production part. It also refers to an employee who is fully involved
in and enthusiastic about his or her work, and this will act in a way that furthers their
organization's interest. Kizilos (1995), Lawler and Ledford ( 1981-1982) have explained
how El intervention practices can lead to an increase in productivity and gain a
commitment from employees in at least three ways, which are to improve communication
and coordination between departments and integrate different job tasks, to improve
motivation among the workers which leads to better performance and to improve the
capabilities of employee. Thus, it helps them to perform better.
11) Organization Effectiveness is a compilation for each individual who comes to obtain
and reach specific goals together. Every element of each organization is determined by
enthusiasm and usefulness of its labor force. Organization response to the competitive
obstacles can be upheld and activated if the organizations have a capable, experienced
and highly driven workforce. It is also the measure of how successfully the organization
achieves their mission through the core strategies. It concerns the overall performance of
the company, the unique capabilities that organizations develop to ensure the success,
including effective work processes and system, productive, engaged, well-trained
employees, the skills to manage change, employee satisfaction and profitability. Hence, it
means that effectiveness of the organizations rely on the disposition of human resources
(Mott, 1972).
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CHAPTER2

LITERATURE REVIEW AND THE THEORETICAL,
CONCEPTUAL AND RESEARCH FRAMEWORKS

2.1 Review of Literature
This review focused on the earlier theories on organizations and showed how
these led to the development of organization development (OD), as well as the importance of
planned change. The theory behind planned change and its nature will be discussed and how OD
is Jinked to these changes including its definitions and importance. Organizations are complex
social systems and OD's principal idea is based mainly on various behavioral sciences such as
anthropology, economics, political science, psychology, and sociology. It encompasses a wide
array of theories, processes, and activities, all of which are oriented toward the goal of improving
individual organizations. This includes concepts such as organization and environment,
organizational strategy, measure of organization performance, competitive advantage,
productivity, job satisfaction and motivation, employment engagement, communications, group
dynamics, conflict resolution, leadership, and work design.
The OD practitioner needs to ensure intervention strategy before any application. This
strategy should include how the problem is diagnosed, the desired outcome and the sequencing
steps of intervention that will take place. Action research was introduced by Kurt Lewin and his
contemporaries to develop a more detailed understanding of the social change condition and
elements involved in creating certain condition processes.
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As the reasons mentioned above, this chapter aims at explaining the concept definition
for the major constructs in this research as well as the relevant literatures. Hence, the researcher
has classified the topic into 8 categories as:
2.1.1 The components, configurations, and dimensions of organizations.
2.1.2 The definition of organization change and organization development.
2.1.3 Organizational Theories.
2.1.4 Change Management Theories.
2. 1.5 Types of Organizational Change.
2.1.6 OD Principle Idea.
2.1.7 ODI Employed in this Study and Change Agent (the ODI refers to Strategic
Intervention, Training and Coaching, and Inventory Control System)
2.1.8 Business Model; the theories which were employed in this organization as a part of
the literature review leading to the conceptual framework of this dissertation as:
organization and environment, five forces model, organizational strategy, measure of
organization performance, productivity, job satisfaction and motivation, employment
engagement, communications, group dynamics, conflict resolution, team working,
leadership, and work design.
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2.1.1 The Components, Configurations, and Dimensions of Organizations

Many scholars proposed that organizations are composed based on culture, structure, and
its function divided by its subordinates' duties. Carr (Carr, 1996: 45-56) said that the
organization has four components as follows:
1) Technology: Technology is virtually incontrovertible because organizations vary in

their dependence on technology and every organization is becoming more and more
dependent on it as each day passes.
2) The process: functions, and organizational structures component. Most of us are

accustomed to thinking of them as very separate factors. But they are a genuinely
matched set ; processes exist to accomplish functions and the formal organizational
structure reflects the organization's current way of relating process and functions to
each other and to over all control system. Jn short, if an organization seriously
attempts to change one, the change will without fail affect the other two.
3) The incentives component: There are both formal and informal incentives. These

strongly influence the initial culture of the organization.
4) The competence component: It is the ability to actually do something or the ability

to execute successfully. Without the requisite competence, neither individuals nor
organizations can function effectively.

Daft (Daft, 2004: 15-20) divided organizations into four parts according to their
configurations as Technical core, including people who do the basic work of the organization.

Technical support, such as engineers, and researchers and technological developments.
Administrative support, responsible for the smooth operation and upkeep of the organization,
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including its physical and human elements. Management is a distinct subsystem, responsible for
directing and coordinating other parts of the organization. Jn real life organizations, the four parts
are interrelated and often serve more than one subsystem function. In addition, he added the
dimensions of organizations for better understanding of those organizations into 2 types as
structural dimensions and contextual dimensions. 1) Structural dimension refers to: 1) formalization, 2) specialization, 3) hierarchy

of authority, 4) centralization, 5) professionalism, and 6) personnel ratios.
2) Contextual dimension refers to: I) size, 2) organizational technology, 3) the

environment, 4) the organization's goal and strategy, and 5) an organization's
culture. Thus, the eleven contextual and structural dimensions are interdependent.

Top management

Middle
manager

Technical Core

Figure 2.1: Five Basic Parts of an Organization based on Henry Mintzberg
(Daft, 2004: 16)
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Goals and
Strategy

Technology

Culture

The organization

~

*

Figure 2.2: Interacting Contextual and Structural Dimensions of Organization
Design. (Daft, 2004: 17)
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2.1.2 The Definition of Organization Change and Organization Development
It is broadly acknowledged that the two words are entangled. However, OD can

be differentiated from change management and organization change. OD and change
management both focus on the successful implementation of intended change. They are equally
concerned with the arrangement of activities, process, and leadership issues that construct
organization improvements but vary in their fundamental value orientation. OD's behavior
science foundation supports the values of human capability, participation, and development in
addition to performance and competitive benefit but change management concentrates more
attentively on values of cost, quality, and schedule. As a consequence, OD distinguishing feature
is its focus with the shift to knowledge, ability and skill in order to allow the system to manage
change when it happens in the future. Change management does not automatically involve the
shift of these skills. To summarize, all OD involves change management, but change
management may not require OD. Likewise, organization change is a more expansive concept
than OD. OD can be applicable to managing. Nevertheless, it is predominantly concerned with
organizing change in such a way that knowledge and skills are shifted to assemble the
organizations' capability and potential to accomplish goals and solve problems. It is planned to
change the organization in a specific direction to evolve towards improved problem solving,
receptiveness, quality of work life, and effectiveness. It is more generally focused and can be
relevant to any kind of adjustment, including technical and managerial transitions, organization
weakening, or the progression of a system over any period of time. These changes may or may
not be aimed at making the organization more evolved with the same logic implied by OD
(Cumming&Worley, 2006:3-4).
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From the researcher's point of view, OD is the process created to improve the
organization to be "better" and emphasize human resources involvement, concurring with Burke
(Burke, 1994:54) who defined OD as a planned process of change in organization's culture
through the utilization of behavioral science technology and theory.

2.1.3 Organizational Theories
Organizational Behavior Theories are the backbones of these studies that aim to
investigate human organizations. Performing such research gives better understanding of their
structure, function, and properties for the purpose of enhancing productivity and increasing
satisfaction among its people. Organizational theories seek to explain behavior and dynamics in
individual and group contexts. This is increasingly significant, especially when one considers
cultural diversity in today's typical workplace and the need for global interconnectedness and
interaction. In order to better understand how an organization functions, many theoretical
frameworks were put forward before organization development theory finally evolved including
classical theory, scientific theory, contingency chaos, and learning theory.

2.1.3.1 Scientific Theory
In 1881, Frederick Taylor, the "Father of Scientific Management", developed scientific
management theory. His theory suggested that careful specification and measurement of all
organizational tasks should be undertaken. The period, 1890 - 1940, was characterized by large
and notable industries. Taylor observed that in general, workers in repetitive jobs tended to work
at a slower rate compared with other types of workers. He concluded that there was one optimal
method for performing a particular task and that if it were taught to workers, their productivity
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could be increased. Taylor also believed that tasks should be standardized as much as possible
and that workers should be rewarded or punished according to their merits/demerits.
Four central ideas or basic principles of scientific management theory were developed by Taylor:

I) Scientific research & analysis of work, its elements, standards, and rates
2) Scientific selection, training, and development of first-class workers
3) Intimate, friendly and hearty cooperation for scientific work principles (anti-unionism)
4) Equal division of responsibility among managers in functional areas (not just over
people)

2.1.3.2 Classical Theory
The oldest management theory that focuses on efficiency and production, the
organizational design is bureaucracy and was proposed by Max Weber (1864-1920). Weber
believed work should be divided into specialized and standardized tasks. With the hierarchy of
authority (the right to direct) and responsibility (the obligation to perform) in the chain of
command, line authority is linear and derived from a position with staff authority an advisory
relationship. Arrangement of the work group or organizational structure is based primarily on
departmentalization, which originated from classical theory.

2.1.3.3 Contingency Theory
There are several forms of contingency theory. In a general sense, contingency theories
are a class of behavioral theories which contend that there is no optimal universal way of
organizing I leading an organization (Fiedler, 1964) - there is no best way to organize a
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corporation. Moreover, an organizational leadership/decision making style that is effective in
some situations might not be applicable in other situations. For example, decision making styles
are dependent on various external constraints such as the size of the organization, assumptions of
managers about employee, strategies, adaptability of the firm towards its external environment
can interfere with decision making styles. Contingency theory also holds that the design of an
organization and its subsystems must fit the environment as well as the management style and
nature of the organization. Basically, contingency theory asserts that when managers make a
decision, they must take into account all aspects of that present situation.

2.1.3.4 Chaos Theory

Chaos Theory was developed by Lorenz and Poincare (1963) while studying complex
and dynamic systems so as to uncover common patterns of behavior even in apparently chaotic
behavior. Chaos theory stems, in part, from the work of a meteorologist at MJT, Edward Lorenz,
who simulated weather patterns on a computer. Lorenz discovered the phenomenon known as the
"Butterfly Effect" which is often used in the literature to refer to complexity and unpredictability.
Chaos Theory is based upon a belief in the uncertainty and unpredictability of the environment.
The theory also asserts that organizations are living, self-organizing systems that are complex
and self-adaptive. It recognizes that events indeed are rarely controllable. A firm's future
performance cannot be predicted by past events or actions. In a chaotic state, it can behave both
unpredictably and uniformly at the same time. As a result an analogy is drawn between chaos in
natural systems and chaos in social organizations. Chaos theory can be extremely valuable when
businesses operate in turbulent, complex, and unpredictable environments such as during the
formation of a business strategy, organizational behavior and change as well as complex decision
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making. Managers must learn how to manage the anxiety that accompanies being on the edge of
chaos, employing an almost mystical concept of "creative destruction".

2.1.3.5 The Learning Organization
The most recent system theory of organizations was proposed by Peter Senge ( 1990). He
brought together various theories in order to make sense of organizational questions and issues.
His concept of the learning organization proposes that successful organizations must continually
adapt and learn in order to respond to changes in its environment.

According to Senge (1990: 3) learning organizations are:
organizations where people continually expand their capacity to create the results they
truly desire, where new and expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective
aspiration is set free, and where people are continually learning to see the whole together.

Senge suggested that today's organizations were in states of rapid and constant change,
and consequently, only those that were flexible, adaptive, and productive wi11 excel. For this to
happen, organizations needed to discover how to tap people's commitment and capacity to learn
at all levels of the company.

Leaming organizations are characterized by five disciplines that distinguish them from
more traditional organizations: systems thinking, personal mastery, mental models, shared
vision, and team learning.
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I) Systems' thinking occurs when one measures the ability to evaluate the whole

system rather than just trying to fix single problems. It is important to use well
established conceptual tools to clarify the full patterns and to understand how to
change them.
2) Personal mastery refers to the development of one's vision, ability and focus on

one's energy to pursue and become the best possible.
3) Mental models occur when a person evaluates their own beliefs and brings them

out and works on the best options.
4) Shared vision means that all the members of the group share the same vision of

the future and will do all it takes to contribute to that vision.
5) Team learning emerges when all the members of the group come and think

together to present their ideas openly.

2.1.4. Change Management Theory

This theory of change includes that all the building blocks are required to bring about a
desired long-term goal. A connected set of building blocks is interchangeably referred to as the
outcomes, results, and accomplishments. They can be depicted on a map known as a pathway of
change framework, a graphic representation of the change process. This theory also describes the
types of interventions (a single program or a comprehensive community initiative) that bring
about the outcomes depicted in the pathway of a change map. Each of the outcomes is tied to an
intervention, revealing the complex activity that is required to bring about change. Lastly, change
theory would not be complete without an articulation of the assumptions to explain the change
process represented by the change framework. Following are the elements of planned change as

THE ASSUMPTION UNlVEkSITY LIBRAR1{
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shown in Table 2. 1, a summary of the inextricable elements of change as defined by various
authors.
Table 2.1: Summary of Change Framework from Various Authors

Authors

Chaudron (1896)

Elements

Organization change consists of four levels: shaping and anticipating the
future, defining what business (es) to be in and their "core
competencies", reengineering processes and incrementally improving
processes.

Lippit, Watson, &

Planned change is a purposeful decision to effect improvement in a

Westley (1958)

personality system or a social system that is achieved with help of
professional guidance

Tichy (1983)

Management of change is prediction, channeling, guiding, and altering
three organizational cycles: political, technical, and cultural.

French & Bell ( 1984)

Organizational development is a top management supported, long range
effort to improve an organization's problem solving and renewal
process, particularly through a more effective and collaborative
diagnosis and management of organization culture. Special emphasis on
formal work team, temporary team, and internal group culture, with the
assistance of a consultant-facilitator and the use of theory and
technology of applied behavioral science, including action research is
also applied.
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Authors

Elements

Bennis, Benne &

Planned change is a conscious, deliberate and collaborative effort to

Chin (1985)

improve the operation of a system, whether it is a self-system, a social
system or a cultural system, through the utilization of scientific knowledge.

Kanter (1992)

Change involves the crystallization of new action possibilities (new
policies, new behaviors, new patterns, new methodologies, new products or
new market ideas) based on re-conceptualized patterns in the organization.
The architecture of change, the design and construction of new patterns, or
the re-conceptualization of old ones, to make new, and hopefully more
productive, action possible.

Source: Definitions of Planned Change by Different Authors, Extracted from "Learning to

-

change" p. 71

From Table 2.1, various authors provided different definition on Planned Change which
can be concluded that Organizational change management is the process of developing a planned
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approach to change within an organization.
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He believed that there are four levels of organization change, which starts
out with a few assumptions about business itself and assesses its strengths and
weaknesses. The next level focuses on the core competencies. Many attempts at
strategic planning start at this level. After a mission has been defined and a
SWOT analysis is completed, an organization can then define its measure, goals
.and strategies. The third level focuses on fundamentally changing how work is
accomplished rather than focusing on modest improvements; reengineering
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focuses on making major structural changes with the goal of substantially
improving productivity, efficiency, quality or customer satisfaction. The last level
focuses on making many small changes to the existing work processes.

Lippit, Watson, and Westley (1958)

He stressed that planned change is a purposeful decision to effect
improvement in a personality system or a social system that is achieved with the
help of professional guidance.

ER

Tichy (1983)

He believed that management of planned change is prediction, channeling
guide, and altering the three organizational cycles such as political, technical, and
cultural.

French and Bell (1984)

They claimed that Organization Development refers to a long range effort
that is designed to bring about a more effective and collaborative management of
organization culture; using assistance of change agent or catalyst.

Bennis, Benne and Chin (1985)

He suggested that planned change is a conscious, deliberate, and
collaborative effort to improve the operation of a system-whether it be a selfsystem, a social system or a cultural system through the utilization of scientific
knowledge.
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Kanter (1992)

He emphasized that planned change involved the crystallization of new
action possibilities (new policies, new behaviors, new patterns, new
methodologies, new products or new market ideas) based on re-conceptualized
patterns in the organization. The architecture of change, the design and
construction of new patterns, or the re-conceptualization of old ones, to make
new, and hopefully more productive action possible.

In addition, organization change implies radical changes in how members perceive, think,
and behave at work. These changes go far beyond making the existing organization better or
fine-tuning the status. They are concerned with fundamentally altering the organizational
assumptions about its functioning and how it relates to the environment. Changing these
assumptions entails significant shifts in corporate philosophy and values and in the numerous
structures and organizational arrangements that shape members' behaviors. Not only is the
magnitude of change greater, but also the change fundamentally alters the qualitative nature of
the organization.

Change Management entails thoughtful planning and sensitive implementation, and
above all, consultation with, and involvement of, the people affected by the changes. If you force
change on people, normal problems can arise. These changes must be realistic, achievable and
measurable. These aspects are especially relevant to managing personal change (see Figure 2.3).
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The Process of Transition

Source: http://www.Businessballs.com

Figure 2.3: The Process of Transition

Furthermore, the change can be triggered by environmental and internal disruptions
below:
1) Industry discontinuity refers to sharp changes in legal, political, economic, and
technological conditions that shift the basis for competition within the industry.
2) Product life cycle shift refers to changes in product life cycle that requires different
business strategies.
3) Internal company dynamics refers to changes in size, corporate portfolio strategy, or
executive turnover.

These disruptions severely jolt organizations and push them to question business strategies and,
in tum, their mission, values, structure, systems, and procedures.
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Change Management Theory in this case also refers to the organizational and personal
change management in the company, including process, plans, change management and business
development- tips. In order for change management to be effective, there are certain procedures
that should be followed so that the organizational change will be more successful. Likewise, in
the realm of personal change, the change will be more effective if these same principles are
applied. According to the article "Organizational and Personal Change Management, Process,
Plans, Change Management and Business Development Tips" by Alan Chapman (2005), firstly,
there must be thoughtful planning as well as sensitive implementation. Above all of these;
however, organizational change must include genuine consultation with and involvement of the
people directly affected by the changes. Forced change produces many serious problems that the
change manager can well do without. Therefore, any change must be realistic, achievable, and
measurable, particularly when it comes to personal change. Consequently, before starting
organizational change, the change manager must ask themselves some questions:
What do I want to achieve with this change?
Why do I want to achieve this change?
How will I know that the change has been achieved?

~
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Who is affected by this change?
How will they react to it?
How much of this change can be achieved by these individuals themselves?
What parts of the change do they need help with?
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Therefore, the change manager should not try to 'sell' their change to people as a way of
accelerating 'agreement' and implementation. They will find that; for example, 'selling' strategy
is not sustainable and they will give lesson on the chance of success (Chapman, 2005).

Diligent and decent employees who are 'sold' change by upper management will usually
give polite acquiescence. However, in their minds they will not be willing to change and in fact
will be more determined not to change. Other employees, while management is doing its sales
pitch are quite likely to be well on their way to making their own particular transition from
gamekeepers to poachers (Chapman, 2005).

It is imperative though to check that those people affected by the change all agree with it,
or at least understand the need for the change, have a chance to decide how the change will be
managed and to be involved in the planning and implementation of the change. As a result face
to face communication is not simply necessary, it is essential to handle the more sensitive aspects
of organizational change management. This dictate applies to managers at all levels; they must
be encouraged to communicate face-to-face with their own people and never resort to the use of
emails and written notices since these do not convey or develop understanding.

If change has to be made quickly, then the reasons for the change should be looked at
closely: Is the urgency real? The change manager must ask themselves if the effects of agreeing
to a more sensible time-frame are more disastrous than presiding over a fast change. Quick
change prevents proper consultation and involvement, which in tum leads to difficulties that take
time to resolve.
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More complex changes need to be referred to a process of project management,
augmented with consultative communications so as to gain agreement and support for the
reasons for the change. Involvement of the people and keeping them informed also creates
opportunities for others to participate in planning and implementing the changes. This in tum
lightens the change manager's burden, spreads the organizational load, and creates a sense of
ownership and familiarity among the people affected. When the organizational change involves
new actions, objectives, and processes for a group or team of employees, then it will be
important to hold workshops in order to achieve understanding, involvement, planning,
measurable objectives, actions, and commitment. The management team needs to be encouraged
to use workshops to manage the change.

Similarly, these principles can also be applicable to this research in terms of using very
difficult changes like redundancies, plant closures, and integration of merged or acquired
organizations. In other words, bad news needs even more careful management than routine
change. Hiding behind memos and middle managers will make matters worse. The change
manager's position is actually strengthened if they consult with people and help them understand
the changes. On the other hand, the company needs to consider when the leaders fail to consult
and involve their people in managing bad news; they are often seen as weak and lacking in
integrity. If people are treated with humanity and respect, they will reciprocate.
The change manager must remember though that the main insecurity for most staff is change
itself, so consequently most people do not relish change; they find it deeply disturbing and
threatening. It may be that employees fear change just as much as change managers fear failure.
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2.1.5

Type of Organizational Change
2.1.5.1 Planned Change Model by Lewin ( Lewin Model)

One of the earliest planned change models was that proposed by Kurt Lewin ( 1951 ),
known as the three step change theory. His model of the change process in human systems has
become a theoretical foundation upon which other change theories have been built. The key to
Lewin's theory was to regard human change as occurring at both an individual and group level;
that it involved painful unlearning with a subsequent loss of self esteem and ego identity that
involved relearning as a person cognitively attempts to restructure their thoughts, perceptions,
feelings, and attitudes. He believed that these forces opposed each other and therefore the
employee is forced to act so to achieve the desired results. These forces need to be analyzed
using his three step change theory. Change is defi11_~g__!c\_~ a transition [roman existi!1~ -q_~asi
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Figure 2.4: Lewin Model
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In the unfreeze stage, an individual will measure the existing situation they are in and if it
is not in line with his status quo, then there will be a movement towards change. This process
will become cyclical until the individual is in a state of equilibrium conformity. Activity within
the unfreezing step which assists the participant to experience a smooth transition includes
motivation to accept change, trust building, and recognition. In order to motivate change,
disconfirmation must occur, "survival anxiety" or a feeling that if one does not change, one will
fail to achieve the goals one sets for oneself, "survival guilt". Pan-icipants will go through these 3
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stages of unfreezing, movement and refreezing. The last stage, refreezing, will take place only
after the change has been implemented or sustained over time. The new behavior will be
incongruent with the behavior and personality of the learner until disconfirmation sets in. The
objective of this stage is to stabilize the new equilibrium by balancing the driving and restraining
forces. Hence Lewin's model shows the effect of force that either promotes or inhibits change,
contrasts and opposes force (see Figure 2.4).

2.1.5.2 Lippitt's Phases of Change Theory

Lippitt, Watson and Westley (1958) extended Lewin's change theory by creating a sevenstep theory that has a direct impact on the roles and responsibilities of the change agent as
follows:
I) Problem diagnoses
2) Assessing motivation and capacity for change
3) Assessing resource and motivation of change agent
4) Selection of progressive methods. Action plan and strategies are established.
5) Good understanding of the change agent roles by all parties such as facilitator, expert,
and cheerleader.
6) Preserve the change by having communication, feedback, and group coordination.
7) Gradual withdrawing of the change agent when the organization has successfully adapted
to the change process.
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2.1.5.3 Action Research Model
According to French and Bell (I 990, p. 99), they defined action research as a process of
systematically collecting research data about an ongoing system relative to some objective, goal,
or need of that system; feeding this data back into the system; taking actions by altering selected
variables within the system based both on the data and on hypotheses; and evaluating the results
of actions by collecting more data. In relation to the Action Research Model, the action research
model of this research focuses on planned change as a cyclical process, which involves Human
Process intervention, Human resource intervention and Strategic intervention through qualitative
and quantitative methods in order to collect valid and reliable data providing relevant
information for the subsequent action. Furthermore, both the managers and employees will be
more aware and conscious of the environment, and go through a smooth transition of effective
change process in the departments of Sales, Merchandisers, Purchasers and Production as the
company aims to develop and improve over all.

In addition, the researcher also considered the nine action research steps proposed by
Burke& Rothwell (1982) which consisted of entry, start up and contracting, assessment and
diagnosis, feedback, action planning, intervention, evaluation, adoption, and separation.

2.1.5.4 The Positive Model
This model focuses on the organization's problems and how these problems are solved in
order to improve company functionalities. The positive model as applied throughout the process
is called appreciative inquiry (Al) by Coorperrider & Srivastva ( 1987). AI encourages a positive
aspect of change within the organization and how change is conceived and managed. It promotes
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broad member involvement in creating a common company vision. The positive model involves
five phases:
I) Initiate the inquiry
2) Inquire into the Best Practice
3) Discover the Themes.
4) Envision a Preferred Future
5) Design and Deliver

\JER ll'y
2.1.6. Organization Development Principle Idea.
2.1.6.1 Organization Development

(},
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Beckhard(l 969) defined organization development (OD) as "an effort, planned,
organization-wide, and managed from the top, to increase organization effectiveness and health
through planned interventions in the organization's process, using behavioral-science
knowledge''. It involves a planned change and development of the organization itself (Cummings
& Worley, 2001). Similar to other organizational change techniques, the process of OD in this
research also consists of data collection, planning changes, implementing, and managing
changes. Burke (1982) asserts that the OD principal is a kind of change process designed to bring
about a particular kind of end result which involves organizational reflection, system
improvement, planning, and self-analysis.

Organization development is different from the more traditional method of change
because it embraces a more holistic approach at transforming the whole organization entity with
the support value of human potential, participation, and development. It is also noteworthy
according to Shaffer (2000); organizational development is concerned with improving workforce
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perfonnance and it should not be mistaken for human resource development. "It is distinguished
from human resource development in that HRD focuses on the personal growth of individuals
within organizations; whereas, OD focuses on developing the structures, systems, and processes
within the organization to improve organizational effectiveness," (Shaffer, 2000). OD studied in
this research is concerned with how the F.A.Y Company manages change in the future with the
transfer of skills and knowledge to its workers. Such development believes in the power of
human potential as well as interpersonal relationships based on openness and trust, as well as
participation in the work place, whereas change management emphasizes the value of cost,
quality and schedule.

2.1.6.2 Action Research
Action research is a process of systematically collecting data on a specific organization,
feeding it back for action planning, and evaluating results by collecting and reflecting on more
data. Action research not only describes how humans and organizations behave in the outside
world but it is also a change mechanism that helps humans and organizations reflect on and
change their own systems. Data gathering techniques include surveys, questionnaires, interviews,
drawings, and tests. Action research must also encompass the intervention component, whereby
the change agent uses action plans to intervene in the organization and make changes. Many of
the theorists have made use of the concept established earlier by Lewin. A few well- known
theorists include:
Chris Argyris - Action Science
John Heron and Peter Reason - Cooperative Inquiry
Paulo Freire - Participatory Action Research (PAR)
William Torbert - Developmental Action Inquiry
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Argyris's Action Science ( 1970 and 1980) invites individuals to study themselves in
action with others. It is primarily a first-person approach; learned in second-person settings.
According to Heron's (1996) Cooperative Inquiry is based primarily on a second-person
approach by bringing peers, for example doctors, social workers, young female managers and ·
men, together in self-study groups. The Participatory Action Research approach proposed by
Freire (1970) and others, was concerned with empowering the poorest and least educated
members of society for literacy for the community. This approach is primarily third-person in the
scope of its intended societal transformations. The Developmental Action Inquiry Approach of
Torbert & Associates (2004) attempts to integrate individuals at all levels.

2.1.6.3 Resistance to Change and Resistance Formula
Zander (1950) defined resistance to change as a "behavior which is intended to protect an
individual from the effects of real or imagined change" (cited in Dent & Goldberg, 1999, p. 34).
Folger and Skarlicki (1999) defined resistance as "employee behavior that seeks to challenge,
disrupt, or invert prevailing assumptions, discourses, and power relations" (p. 36). Resistance is
based on emotional factors exhibited as a result of organizational change and was explained by
French and Coch (I 948) as the acknowledged aggression and frustration in employees were the
emotional factors that caused undesirable behaviors and resistance to change. Argyris and Schon
( 1974 and 1978) noted that resistance to change is a defense mechanism caused by frustration
and anxiety (Piderit, 2000).
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2.1.6.4 The Nature and Causes of Resistance
According to Hultman (1995), symptoms ofresistance to change, and the causes behind it
need to be differentiated. He claimed that behaviors can be divided into two categories: activeresistance or passive-resistance. Symptoms of active-resistance include finding fault, ridiculing,
appealing to fear, and manipulating. Passive-resistance symptoms include agreeing verbally
without following through, feigning ignorance and withholding information. In additional,
resistance to change will not always surface in standardized ways. Resistance can be overt, tacit,
and immediate or adjourn. When resistance arises, it must be dealt with overtly and on an ad hoc
basis. Employees resist modifications or change, as they are required to gain knowledge of new
skills despite the fact that there is no dispute to the new process agreed to at work. De Jager
(2001) attested, "most people are reluctant to leave the familiar behind, but rather a fear of the
unknown future and about their ability to adapt to it." Strebel (1996) proposed that opposition
and resistance was a defiance of "personal compacts" management has with their workforce.
Personal compacts consist of formal, psychological, and social dimensions. The formal
dimension is the point of view of the correlation that addresses the vital responsibilities and
performance requirements of the job, and can be defined by job descriptions, employee contracts
and performance agreements.

The psychological dimensions address the point of views of the employment relationship
that integrate the elements of mutual trust, devotion and commitment. Social dimension of the
personal compact manages organizational customs, which consist of a mission statement, values,
and ethics and business practices. Strebel thought that when these personal compacts are
disturbed, it misaligns the balance and will amplify the probability ofresistance. Management
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must observe and analyze how change is perceived from the employees' perspective, and look
over the conditions of the personal compacts presently being used. "Unless managers define new
terms and persuade employees to accept them, it is unrealistic for managers to expect employees
to fully buy into changes that alter the status quo".

2.1.6.5 Positive Reaction
Managers often identify resistance disapprovingly, and employees who resist the change
are seen as rebellious and disruptive of the organization's existence. When change is proposed,
negative reactions may include a slowdown in work, complaints, and strikes. Implicit resistance
includes loss ofloyalty to the organization, loss of motivation, increase in mistakes made, and
absenteeism. In particular situations, however, employee resistance can be a constructive and
valuable factor in organizational development. Perceptive debate, criticism, or incongruity do not
automatically create negative resistance, but may stimulate a better understanding in addition to
more varied options and solutions. Piderit (2000) specifies that some managers recognize
individual resistance as impolite or unsupported and they could become driven by a basic need to
look after what they see as benefits of the organization. Employee resistance may make
management reconsider a projected change proposal. Hence, it helps these organizations opt for
change that would be more suitable to the existing situation. De Jager (2001) believed that,
"resistance is simply a very effective, very powerful, and very useful survival mechanism" (p.
26).
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2.1.6.6 Paradigm Shift Model
The Paradigm shift model (see Figure 2.5), developed by Beckhard (1969), has described
the paramount ingredients needed to bring about change within organizations as well as at the
individual level.
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Figure 2.5: Paradigm Shift Model
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Key:
D

Degree of dissatisfaction with the current situation

V

= Common vision of the desire state of the organization

F

Organizational first step

R

Resistance to the change (cost of change)

Successful change will result only when there is competent dissatisfaction with the
current status quo. If D, V and F variables remain at, or multiply and the sum total is zero, drive
for the change is insufficient to deny it. In relation to this research, the researcher considered the
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Paradigm Shift Model providing useful insight and guidance of how the researcher should
approach and think about the organization development in relation to the change in the F.A.Y
Company Limited. From the Figure above, each person in the organization as a whole needs to
share a common "database" of dissatisfaction (0). This requires the organization "to face realty
as it is, not as it was or you wish it were" Beckhard ( 1969). This is the most difficult task for the
owners. People also need a common vision (V) of what the organization needs to be in the
future. In addition, people need to be in agreement of what the significant organizational wide
first steps (F) are that will move them in the required direction. If any of the three elements D, V,
or F is zero, then the drive for the change will not be sufficient to overcome the resistance (R) to
the change Beckhard ( 1969). Therefore, in order to achieve the effective organization
development for F.A. Y Company Limited, the Paradigm Shift Model provides the fundamental
aspect as a process of managing change in an organization, resulting in behavior changes in
employees for the good of the organization. At one point, the company adopts different
interventions to bring in changes in the behavior of employees through learning. Only when the
employees are suitably appraised about the objectives and trained accordingly, their mindset gets
tuned in to perform as per the expected standards.

2.1.7. ODI Employed in This Study and Change Agent.
2.1.7.1 Interventions

Organization development interventions are planned activities or programs developed to
effectively change the company so as to improve its performance. To classify as an effective
intervention it must satisfy three major criteria:

-----·-·-·--·-·-·-·-

.... .··-···-

1) The intervention sho~fit the n-~-=~~ of ~n ?E~ization.
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2) A casual knowledge of the outcome results of the interventions.
3) Effectiveness of the intervention on change transfer among organization members.

r

Cumming and Worley (2005) pointed out four interrelated issues and fundamental targets

I

tor
OD intervention:
I
!

I) A human process issue which deals with the social processes among the organization
members and includes conflict resolution and team building.
2) A human resource issue which is concerned with recruiting, attracting, and retention
of competent people. The OD technique used is human resource management
intervention.
3) Technology and structural issues are concerned with the division of work and
coordination among the various departments. OD activities include organizational
design, employee involvement, and work design.
1

I
\

I

\__

4) Strategic issues revolve around products, markets, and the changing environment. OD
interventions include alliance and network development, organization learning, and
strategic change. (p 146)

In human process intervention, the change program will relate to the individual,
interpersonal relations, and group dynamics. It is one of the oldest and most classical attempts in
OD. This method of intervention is designed to help the individual develop better performance
skills to improve overall company effectiveness. One of the most popular interventions at the
individual level is coaching and training. O'Neill (2000) believed that coaching and training help
managers gain prospective on their dilemmas and transfer their learning into results as it
increases their leadership skills and effectiveness (as citied in Cummings and Worley, 2003). It
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involves using guided inquiry, active listening, reframing, and trying to see different possibilities
(as quoted in Hargrove, 1995 from Cummings and Worley 2003). Coaching in this group is
conducted by way of T-groups that consist of I 0-20 volunteers. Unstructured meetings will be
conducted. Members will then be given an opportunity to express their anxiety, perceptions and
the group will suggest improvements and changes. The meeting will be conducted every week or
every fortnight. End-results of the team will be evaluated and efficiency is often achieved due to
a greater understanding and effort to improve by team members. Process consultation is another
interpersonal intervention used to resolve interpersonal dilemmas which may affect the
company's performance. It is more task-oriented and involves greater input from change agents
by way of comments so that the behavior of managers could also be altered.

Another intervention may be at a group level. Interventions are designed to help teams
become more operational by aiming to facilitate health and balance between personal needs and
group needs. Intervention includes comments, questions or observations about relationships
within the group diagnostic meeting. As a result, many conflicts and group divergences are
resolved. Other technical tools used include team building and role analysis technique (RAT).
RAT is used to help people define their roles and perception toward the overall company. It
helps people to minimize role confusion and conflict in their job responsibility.

Finally, at the inter-group level, the goal is similar to earlier group intervention, to
facilitate competency and cooperation among the different groups in the organization.
Intervention methods include conflict resolution meetings, rotating membership, and OD joint
activities.
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Human resource development as defined by Gilley& England (1989) as "organized
learning activities arranged within organization in order to improve performance and /or personal
growth for the purpose of improving the job, the individual, and /or the organization". Human
resource development intervention has the opportunity to bring about organization effectiveness
at the individual, departmental, functional, process and organizational level. According to
Mclagen ( 1989), HRD includes training and development, employee assistance, compensation/
benefit, selection and staffing, performance management system and organization development/
job design.

In techno-structural intervention, changes focus on the technology and structure of the
organization. Organization structure describes the overall work done by organizational subunits
and how the work is carried out. Traditional structures include functional, divisional, and matrix
to more integrative and flexible forms such as process and networks. Weber (as citied in
Cummings and Worley 2003) asserts that functional structure is based on early management
theory on specialization. The organization is divided according to functional units such as human
resources, marketing, operations, and finance. Divisional structure is built on the organization's
objective bases, on activities such as products, services, and customers. Each unit is headed by a
product or division manager. Davis and Lawrence (as cited in Cummings and Worley 2003)
believe that the matrix design integrates both the structural and divisional worlds into one. It
superimposes lateral structure on product and vertical functional structure. A more recent trend
includes process structure based on the organizational work process, which comprises of
multidisciplinary teams. Partial hierarchical and departmental boundaries are eliminated, which
help work processes run more smoothly. Process-based structures enable organizations to focus
most of their resources on serving internal and external customers of the firm. Network-based
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structures, proposed by Brown, Durchslag and Hagel (as cited in Cummings and Worley, 2003),
manages diverse, complex, and dynamic relationships among multiple organizations or units to
facilitate task interaction among different departments. OD has created another intervention
known as a SWOT analysis to build on the strengths and take advantage of opportunities while
being aware of the weaknesses and threats.

Strategy interventions as mentioned and defined by Barney, (as cited in Cummings and
Worley, 2003) include choices for the organization to improve the company's performance, to
establish a competitive advantage in a business setting which includes merger and acquisition,
integrated strategic change, and collaborative strategies. Before proceeding to describe these
strategies, it is imperative to understand how the environment framework can have a large effect
on the organization. The framework defines the organization as an open system where it can
either be influenced or forced to act as it is. This is the age of globalization where rapid change is
required to respond to more complex issues. The environment can be classified into general,
task, and enacted as follows:

*
I) General environment consists of all the external forces that can influence an
organization. It can be further categorized into technological, legal I regulatory,
political, economic, social, and ecological components. These forces can affect an
organization either directly or indirectly.
2) Task environment consists of individual or organization forces that have an
immediate influence on many organizational goal achievements such as: customer
suppliers, producers of substitute products, labor unions, and competitors.
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3) In the enacted environment, as described by Weick (1979), it is the members of an
organization who will use their experiences to judge the environment by actively
observing, registering and making sense of the environment before decisions and
proper actions are taken.

The organization has to be able to manage external constraints and contingencies and
take advantage of external opportunities. These interventions will help the organization gain a
valuable understanding of their current environment context. The strategy must be unique,
valuable, and impossible to imitate. Merger and Acquisition (M&A) by Galpin and Robinson (as
cited in Cummings and Worley 2003) means the combination of two companies into one single
entity by means of merging and acquisition. The rationale for this intervention is to achieve an
operational efficiency and innovation within a short timeframe. Major phases of the intervention
include pre-combination, legal combination and operational combination (Jermison and Sitkin,
1986).

In order to be involved in restructuring, one has to bear in mind the core principals of
"empowerment or employee involvement (El), job enrichment, and motivation underlying in the
techno-structural intervention".

The term "employee involvement" seeks to increase employee productivity, financial
performance, customer satisfaction, and labor hours but at the same time, decrease waste rates. It
has a strong linkage to support findings based on anecdotal evidence. Kizilos (1995), Lawler and
Ledford ( 1981-1982) have explained how El intervention practices such as participation in the
workplace can lead to an increase in productivity and gain a commitment from employees in at
least three ways.
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First, it helps to improve communication and coordination between departments and
integrates different job tasks. Next, EI interventions help to improve motivation among the
workers which leads to better performance. Lastly, EI can also improve the capabilities of
employees, thus it helps them to perform better. "Command and Control" is no longer applicable
to the business world today. A more open and collaborative framework will harness the talent of
all employees. El draws on a number of motivational theories such as the hygiene factor; it gives
employees intrinsic motivation and enhances their self-esteem by increasing opportunities for
responsibility, growth, and involvement in work to help satisfy their needs for responsibility,
achievement, and recognition. One example of El includes participative management,
representative participation, work councils, and quality circles.

2.1.7.2 The Change Agent

An agent of change is a person who either intentionally or indirectly stimulates social,
cultural, or behavioral change. Kor (1993) stressed that a change agent may be a full time
organizational development professional, a leader of a division or a middle manager charged
with the responsibility of change in their area. Anyone involved in helping a team achieve
something new becomes an agent of change. A change agent often receives special attention as
their roles can affect an intervention plan. Lippit, Watson and Westley (1958) pointed out that a
change agent should adopt a suitable "role and style" according to the situation. Many models of
an ideal change agent have been proposed in the literature. Table 2.2 outlines the change agent
roles as defined by different authors.
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Table 2.2: Outlines the Change Agent Roles
Author

Description

Roles

Zatman

Expert

Provides direct solutions to the client system

and

Catalytic agent

Outlines and stimulates the change

Duncan( 1977)

Process

Facilitates communication between those involved in the

consultant

change

Expert role

The consultant solves the problem. Those involved play a

Drukker
and

passive role: the relationship is technical; the focus is on the

Verhaaren

content of the change.

(1980)

Drukker

Programmatic

The consultant structures the problem-solving process. The

and

role

client is taught a "better line of approach, the relationship is

Verhaaren

that of teacher and pupil: the focus is on the problem solving

(1980)

approach.

Behavioral

The consultant focuses on the organization's culture

development

enquiring into behavioral patterns, which they bring up for

role

discussion. They also assist in the development of social
skills. The relationship is supportive but time consuming.

Personal

The consultant does not meddle with topical problems, but

development

concentrates on the values and norms of those involved.

role

They focus on introspection, self-acceptance and new
perspectives. The relationship is personal.
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Author

Zwart ( 1993)

Roles

Teacher

Description

Based on an expertise model of change. The change agent
establishes his authority by means of his (technical) vision
and the knowledge that he transfers to those involved.

Discussion

Based on an acceptance mode] of change. The change agent

partner

seeks to build up a relationship based on trust so that
problems can be discussed openly. They look for solutions
and methods for which there is sufficient (shop floor)
support.

Therapist

Based on an action model of change. The change agent has
the "courage" and the capability to create movement, break
though stalemates and address any powerlessness of those
involved.

Source: Change agent roles by different author extracted from "Learning to Change"
p.257.

To be a good practitioner of change is not an easy task to master. Much has been written
in the literature about the learning process but one of the best- known theories was developed by
Kolb ( 1991) and involved the learning cycle (See Figure 2.6). He stated that four phases must be
experienced consecutively for learning to take place. The learning cycle starts with an active
experimentation based on the understanding and relationship of a person's current environment.
The next phrase involves reflection and understanding based on personal observation and is
followed by crystallization into concepts. On this basis, new choices and decisions are made
before becoming a cycle which then repeats itself.
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2.1.8. Business Model Theories

Business Model Theories, which were employed in this organization as a part of literature
review, will lead to the conceptual framework of this dissertation.
2.1.8.1 Motivation and organizational behavior

*

OD has placed a greater emphasis on human factors to be effective. It is argued that
motivation is energized and directed by unfulfilled needs. Tension within people will be released
only when these needs are satisfied. Hence, OD draws on three psychological theories to help
better understand the underlying motivation. These include:
1) Needs theory

2) Job characteristic model
3) Expectancy theory.
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These theories help provide insights into individual differences among members and underlying
motivation.

2.1.8.2 Needs theory
One of the most often used theories, based on the work of Maslow ( 1954), a pioneer of
humanistic psychology. Maslow's motivation theory stated that man's behavior is controlled by
internal and external factors. Moreover, he emphasized that humans have the unique ability to
make choices and exercise their free-will. His model of motivation is based on a five-level
hierarchy of human needs, starting from the basic physiological needs and progressing upward to
safety, social needs, self- esteem and self- actualization. The core of his theory is that the higher
needs in this hierarchy only come into focus once all the needs that are lower down in the
pyramid are either satisfied partially or entirely. His theory encourages organizations to consider
more alternatives for motivating members than the traditional incentives of money and job
security. Moreover, Maslow's theory has led to a variety of OD interventions aimed at satisfying
member's higher-level needs includingjob enrichment, self-managed teams, employee
involvement and career development.

2.1.8.3 Job characteristics model
This motivation theory focuses on the jobs that members perform and it is based on the
work of Hackman and Oldham (1975, 1980) who examined jobs in relation to what motivates the
worker. The theory proposes that jobs themselves affect a worker's motivation based on the
experience and meaning of the work, as well as their responsibility and results. Hackman and
Oldham's research led them to conclude that there were five key characteristics to be used to
describe the motivating potential of a job:
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1) Skill variety:

It describes the degree to which a job requires the exercise of a number of
different skills, abilities, or talents. It must be distinctive enough to require
different skills.
2) Task identity:

It defines the extent to which a job requires completion of a whole and
identifiable piece of work.
3)

Task significance:

R

This refers to the importance of the job as well as its impact on the lives of
other people, the immediate organization or the external environment.
4)

Autonomy:

~

It is the degree to which the jobholder is free to schedule the pace of their

work and to determine the procedures that need to be used to complete it
successfully.
5)

Feedback:
It is the degree to which the individual doing a job obtains information about

the effectiveness of their performance and the ability to observe the results of
their work.

For a job to be intrinsically motivating, all five characteristics must be presented
simultaneously. This theory with an enrichment feature is used in OD to assess jobs and to
redesign them to maximize efficiency and contro1.
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2.1.8.4 Expectancy theory

This theory explains motivation in terms of choices that people make. It is based on the
work of Vroom and others - (Vroom, 1964: Porter and Lawler, 1968). Vroom assumes that
behavior is a conscious choice made based on many alternatives. This theory is based on the
belief that individuals have different sets of goals and can be motivated if they have certain
expectations such as a positive correlation between efforts and performance. Favorable
performance will result in a desirable reward and the desire to satisfy a need is worth the effort.
Vroom introduced three variables into the core of his beliefs as follows:

1) Valence:

Valence refers to the emotional orientations people hold with respect to outcomes
[rewards]. The depth of the want of an employee for extrinsic [money, praise, promotion,
time-off, benefits] or intrinsic [satisfaction] rewards.

2) Expectancy:

Employees have different expectations and levels of confidence about what they
are capable of doing. Management must discover what resources, training, or supervision
employees need.
3) Instrumentality:

The perception of employees - expressed as a probability - that there will actually
be an outcome associated with completing the assigned task. Management must ensure
that promises of rewards are fulfilled and that employees are aware of that.
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Expectancy Theory is increasingly used in OD intervention to help organizations enhance
employee motivation in terms of reward system intervention. These contingency reward
practices, such as gain sharing and skill-based pay, help to affirm that their efforts will lead to
valuable rewards, which in tum will encourage them and motivate them to make great
contributions to the organization.

2.2 Theoretical Framework

This research study emphasizes on increasing productivity and employee engagement in
the Production Department in order to improve the work flow of the organization and increase
the organization effectiveness of the company. OD intervention used in this research emphasizes

-

on training and coaching.

Productivity

Region Competitive
Skill Level of Personal
ORGANIZATION
EFFECTIVENESS

Motivation

I Salary/ Benefit

Health of Employee

Employee Engagement

Figure 2.7: Theoretical Framework
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2.2.1 Productivity and Productivity Model

This term is typically defined in most textbooks as the number of employees and the
amount of work produced. However from Richardson's (1999) findings in the American
Productivity and Quality Center (APQC) extends the definition as "the total resource required to
produce, maintain, ~r sup~~ a-~~??u~t or service, not just who does the ~ork". The researcher
·--·-·

has discovered that "motivation to perform at peak capacity" and "commitment to the
organization" is part of the corporate definition of productivity. For ii lustration, if motivated
workers are prepared to work, you would find a high commitment and motivation; this leads to
higher productivity. However, if they were put in ambiguous work-situation, their performance
will deteriorate.
Herzog
(1980) proposed
a model for productivity.. improvement.
It consists of 6 stages:
....... ·_,,
.........
··-·- ·········--.---···

'

,

1) Awareness of Needs: Top Management must be aware of the productivity problem of

the company by reviewing past performance data.
2) Admission of the Specialist: At this stage, it requires an engagement between human

resource development, management and the organization to go over the organization's
problem. Numerous areas of improvement as well as review of other productivity
improvement programs should be written down for later review. Contrarily lists of
problematic issues also need to be verified by all parties and documented.
3) Diagnosis: This stage involves the gathering of data and analysis of the area investigated.

The data is gathered by conducting an interview with top management, plant manager
and department manager. It should be done simultaneously with other data collection
methods such as observations and survey.
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4) Problem Diagnostic: The data is then analyzed by management. OD and HRD specialist

will help management to identify problems issues, which will eventually lead to
commitment among management and staff.
5) Action Plan: This stage involves transforming problem areas to possible solutions.
6) Implementation of Improvement: It is essential that the improvements be integrated

into operation and this requires a lot of support and commitment by the top management.
Management must provide necessary resources to facilitate the organization to operate
successfully.

By applying the productivity concept above, it will indirectly increase customer
satisfaction as employee morale and happiness will lead to an optimum production with the least
amount of resources given. However, Elliot's ( 1996) finding states that we should not ignore the
factor that will affect the job performance such as knowledge and skills, motivation and reward,
selection and assignment of work and job design , work process and working environment. All of
these factors will invariably affect the performance and productivity of the worker between a star
performance and standard performance. ) I N <, f-
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In order to increase productivity and efficiency, it is time for the organization to help
employee's develop adaptability and resiliency because they are the key to make changes an ally.
However, these skills can be learned. Groner (1996) believed that there are five steps which help
to increase resiliency when facing with change as follows:
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1) Get the right fact and understand the change: Most of the resistance to change
came from misconceptions on fact or rumor mill. Once you have the full details of the
facts, carefully consider the change required in terms of new behavior or role. Often
enough, the strategic change can amount to little more than a new product or slogan,
and discovered that the change may amount to almost anything. Therefore, you
should hold off reacting until one has received accurate information on the proposed
change.

2) Analyzed the pain and gain of the change: You should start analyzing what you
want such as career goal. This can be done together with problems and benefits and
consequences from not changing and analyzing the payoff and consequences from the
change. Then you should make a comparison and focus on how change will impact
your ability to achieve your goal. In the case where organization's change is
incompatible or misaligned with your goal, then you might consider resigning as
resistance with management will doubtlessly occur

3) If you are going to grieve, get it out and over with: Getting through the depression
period is normal during the change process. The grieving process takes time and you
have to take both forward and backward step and avoid contaminating other coworkers as well as getting influenced by them. Eventually, you will have to accept the
change and in tum help other to go through this process.

4) Be proficient of new behavior required by change: The key for adapting to change
is to accept the fact that you have to 'unlearn' the way of doing things and to 'relearn' new ones. As soon as you are able to master the new skill, lessening of the fear
of change will occur. You should not rely on the company to educate you but take the
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initiative to learn on your own. However, this requires a lot of investment in time and
effort in order to master the new skill.
5) Develop and follow a transitional plan: Plan a series of steps and a time-frame

required to make change part of your routine. You should also monitor and develop
benchmarks in order to keep track of the progress. Resilient people take responsibility
in adapting change and are confident in their abilities, and view change not as a threat
but a challenge. Resilient people also do a self-evaluation on performance of the past
and present and are always looking for an improvement and see change as a positive
way of improvement.

2.2.2 Multi-factor Productivity Measurement Model (MFPMM)

This theory is developed by the American Productivity and Quality Center in 1977 for
measuring productivity/performance at the organizational and functional level. The MFPMM can
be utilized to measure productivity change in labor, materials, energy and even capital. It is used
to measure the effects of these changes separately as well as in aggregation corresponding
change in business profitability. Loggerenberg and Cucchiaro(l 982) suggested that MFPMM can
be utilized to measure the following:
1) Monitor historical productivity, in dollars and how profits were affected.
2) Evaluation of the company's profit to determine the acceptability level or productivity
change according to the plans.
3) Measure the firm productivity if it is strengthening or weakening relatively to its
competitor or peers.
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2.2.3 Benefit of the Model
I) Identify the overall level of productivity from an integrated point of view as well as

contributions from a single input factor.
2) Explicit integration of opportunity concept.
3) Provide forward-looking or leading information for management
4) Applying both static-and dynamic -measure formats

Davis and Scott (1950) believed that net profit alone was insufficient to judge if the
company's operation was efficient in terms oflabor and material utilization. However, he
believed that MFPMM can be used to gain additional insight information on how profit was
derived.
2.2.4 Responsibility for Managing Change
Employees are not responsible for managing the change; however, they are simply
required to do their best; it is different for every person as it depends on a wide variety of factors,
including health, maturity, stability, experience, personality, and motivation. Rather, it is the
responsibility of management and executives of the organization to manage it and they must
manage it in such a way that employees can cope with it. The manager must facilitate and enable
change, to understand the situation from an objective standpoint (to 'step back' and be nonjudgmental), and then to help people understand the reasons, aim, and ways of responding
positively according to the employees' own situation and capacities. Increasing the manager's
role is to interpret communication and enable; not to instruct and impose, to which nobody
responds well to.
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2.2.5 Involving People for Change without Imposing Change upon People

Change managers must be wary of expressions like 'mindset change' and 'changing
people's mindset' or 'changing attitudes', all of which indicate a tendency towards imposed or
enforced change. These statements imply that management believes that employees have the
'wrong' mindset, which is not the case. In fact it often indicates that the organization has the
wrong mindset, not the people. New systems and environments such as new structures, polices,
targets, acquisitions, disposals and re-locations all create change, which need to be explained to
people as early as possible. If this happens, then people are more likely to become involved in
validating, refining, and supporting the change themselves.

'Theory X'

management

Theory X - authoritarian,
repo·eSlllve style. Tight control,
no development. P1oduces
limited, depo·essed culture.

Theory Y - liberating and developmental.
Control, echievemerit and continuous
improvement achieved by enabling,
empowering and giving responsib;llty.

N
staff

l
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Source: By Alan Chapman at: www.businessball.com
Figure 2.8: Theories X and Y by McGregor

However, there will always be difficulties whenever an organization imposes new
changes on people, so participation, involvement, openness, preparation, and full communication
are consequently crucial. As the team's freedom is increased, the manager's authority should
decrease, which is a positive way for both teams and managers to develop (see Figure 2.8).
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Workshops are very useful processes to develop collective understanding, approaches,
policies, methods, systems, and ideas on the relationship between the levels of freedom that a
manager chooses to give to a team, and the level of authority used by the manager.

Figure 2.9: Tannenbaum and Schmidt Model

From Figure 2.9, Tannenbaum and Schmidt Model is a simple model, which shows the
relationship between the level of freedom that a manager chooses to give to a team, and the level
of authority used by the manager. As the team's freedom is increased, the manager's authority
decreases. This is a positive way for both teams and managers to develop. This model can be
applicable to the organization development intervention ofF.A.Y Company. Irrespectively of the
amount of responsibility and freedom delegated by a manager to a team, the manager retains
accountability for any problems that result. Delegating freedom and decision making
responsibility to a team absolutely does not absolve the manager of accountability. If everything
goes well, the team must get the credit; if all goes wrong, the manager must take the blame. This
is entirely fair because the manager is ultimately responsible for judging the seriousness of any
given situation, including the risks entailed (Sherwin, 2009 cited in Tannenbaum and Schmidt,
1973).
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Staff surveys are also useful ways to repair damage and mistrust among staff, provided

people are allowed to complete them anonymously, and the findings are subsequently published
and acted upon.
Other priority areas affecting those who are crucial to the change process managers, are
management training, empathy and facilitative capability. Managers must enable and facilitate,
not merely convey and implement policy from above; a strategy that clearly does not work.

People and teams need to be empowered to find their own solutions and responses, with
facilitation and support from managers, tolerance and compassion from the leaders and
executives. Consequently, management, leadership style and behavior are more important than
clever processes and policies. Employees must be able to trust the organization and the leader
must agree and work with these ideas, or change is likely to be very painful, and the best people
will be lost in the process.

2.2.6

Change Management Principles

I) Involvement and agreement/ support of people within the system (system= environment,
processes, culture, relationships, behaviors, whether personal or organizational) must
occur at all times.
2) Change managers must always know where they and the organization are at any
particular moment.
3) The change manager must know where they want to be, when, and why as well as what
measures they need to get there.
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4) In order to achieve the previous step, appropriate, achievable, and measurable stages
must be planed.
5) Early, open, and full communication with people is necessary in order to communicate,
involve, enable, and facilitate people's involvement.

2.2. 7 Employee Engagement Opportunity

MacDiarmid (2004) believed that by providing employee engagement opportunity will
help both employee and management to better understanding each other and thus improve the
overall company. Many research findings have never the less compared engaged workplace with
the least engaged ones, and discovered that where organizations appreciate the value of engaging
employees together, it will experience lower employee turnover, increase in customer loyalty,

-

productivity and higher profit.
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Nevertheless, by embracing engagement as part of an organization it will require a
behavioral shift. Management must first refashion their behavior as well as organization culture.
They must also building a sense of purpose and ownership with all employees by using open
communication and corporate transparency.

&ll

In addition, Professor Lawrence Brown and PhD student Marcus Caylor from Georgia
State University, had studied U.S. companies in 2003, and concluded that firms with higher
governance scores had higher long term profitability, higher return on assets and higher return on
equity. It also indicated that firms with weaker governance are riskier, experience greater share
volatility, lower interest coverage on debt and pay lower dividends.
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2.2.8 Organization Effectiveness

The researcher divided this part based on the definition of Organization Effectiveness and
how to measure and analyze it:

2.2.8.1 Definitions of Organization Effectiveness

Organization Effectiveness can be defined in various ways by a number of scholars. Mott
( 1972) said that Organization Effectiveness as the ability of an organization to mobilize it centers
of power to produce, adapt to change and cope with emergencies. While Sekaran ( 1989)
explained that Organization Effectiveness as a term which is more comprehensive than
reflective; great performance and productivity are the financial success of profit. Daft, (20 I0: 7)
defined Organizational Effectiveness as the extent to which the organization reaches a declared
goal, or is successful in achieving what it attempts to do in accordance with Jones and George
(Jones and George, 2008: 6). They stated that effectiveness is the degree or level in which the
organization accomplishes its goals. Furthermore, there is not a comprehensively agreed upon
definition of organizational effectiveness, though two primary ones have contributed notably to
the improvement of a logical structure for considering the subject matter.

The first belief is that an effective organization is the one that steadily reaches its
objectives. Based on Olmstead's definition (2002), he described his point of view by defining
organizational effectiveness as "the accomplishment of missions or the achievement of
objectives" (Olmstead, 2002 cited in lnterbrand Insight, 200 I).

From the second suggestion, an organization is effective when it obtains and cultivates its
capabilites, as well as its strategic alignment to achieve the goals of the organization. In other
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words, an effective organization must have specific strategies that can have measurable
outcomes attached to them; since goals cascade to strategies and strategies cascade to tactics,
measures must be applied at each step. These goal, strategies, tactics and measures provide the
focus for identifying observable and measurable behaviors that each individual in the
organization must do as their contribution to help the organization achieve its Mission and
Vision. These two standpoints on organizational effectiveness characterize a distinction without
being different. They portray two standards or mental versions that in real and tangible situations
are merely a means-end model of operation. Disputes that offer up that one model is superior to
the other are basically minor exercises for the academics.

The researcher concurred with Sekaran (1989) whose dubbed Organization Effectiveness
as great operation and productivity or the financial victory and profit point of view of the
organization.

2.2.8.2 How to Measure the Organization Effectiveness

Mott stated that (Mott, 1972) Organization Effectiveness is a compilation for each
individual who comes to obtain and reach specific goals together. Every element of each
organization is determined by enthusiasm and usefulness of its labor force. Organization
response to the competitive obstacles can be upheld and activated if the organizations have a
capable, experienced and highly driven workforce. Hence, it means that effectiveness of the
organizations rely on the disposition of human resources.
Organizational Effectiveness is an important alternative to gauge organizational
performance (Lee and Choi, 2003). Walton and Dawson (2001) (cited in Kim and Hancer)
focused on effectiveness in organizational function by means of indicators such as employee
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engagement and productivity leading to profit. While Lee and Choi (2003) (cited in Kim and
Hancer) classified a method for calculating organizational operation in knowledge management
into four groups: financial measures, intellectual capital, tangible and intangible benefits, and a
balanced scorecard. They claim that a balanced scorecard is most practical since it preserves
financial performance.

Aydin and Ceylan (Aydin and Ceylan, 2009: 21) assessed Organization effectiveness in
their research from the viewpoint of employee satisfaction, customer orientation and financial
and growth performance. Andreadis (Andreadis, 2009:7) suggested another system viewpoint of
calculating the Organization Effectiveness cited by Waterman, Peters, and Phillips (1980) who
offered the 7-S framework as a comprehensive model of how an organization should be analyzed
and designed to be effective. Their article was a direct response to the extreme importance placed
on structure as the crucial factor of organizational performance, a prejudice that is still strong in
a number of organizations. The McKinsey 7-S model proposes that the resulting performance of
an organization is a product of the suitable alignment and flawless relation of seven key
elements: (Waterman, Peters, and Phillips, 1980)

"

I) Shared Value: the core value of the company or "superordinate goals"
2) Strategy: Plan devised to maintain and create competitive advantage over competition
3) Structure: Organizational structure
4) Skill: Skills, competency and knowledge of employees working for the company.
5) Staff: Employees and their capabilities
6) System: daily activities/ procedures employees engage to get their work done
7) Style: working style adopted, including culture, and workplace ambience.
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Without these seven organizational variables being appropriately developed, one will
never have the potential for performance accomplishment. The McKinsey 7-S model has
initiated many borrowed models that shape the foundation of the design and method used by
organization development professionals to methodically form the competence and capacity of
organizations. These models tend to have an added characteristic, which is their usefulness in the
analysis of performance issues by providing discrete units of breakdown for evaluation
(Waterman, Peters, and Phillips, 1980). Regarding McKinsey 7-S model, it helps improve the
performance of the company, examine the effects of future changes within a company, align
departments and processes during merger or acquisition to determine how best to implement a
proposed strategy.

This discussion takes us to a working classification of organizational effectiveness that
connects the two corresponding point of views. A traditional definition of an organization is a
detailed network of mutual dependence that of a complex network of interdependent associations
among a group of people employed in determined pursuit (Olmstead, 2002).

Another considers an organization's effectiveness that was put forward by
K.Cameron(cited in Kreitner and Kinicki, 2008: 508-509) as four effectiveness standards of goal
accomplishments, internal process, strategic constituencies satisfaction(the requirements and
potential of significant interest groups are at least satisfied at a minimal level) and resource
acquisition.

Thus, Effective Organizations obtain, develop, and assertively manage to attain results so
that the organization is maintainable regardless of any challenges in its environment. As Collins
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and Porrns ( 1994) lillingly wrtlte. I hey arc "bu ill to ln~t." The success or these organi1ations is
not a maller of being

in lhc right pince at the right time. but relying on it> liffcctivl.!ncss which

uccclcr.ue' organi.r.ational !:!nl"lh in agreement \\ith l ummings and Worlc} (200-i ). \\ho
1dentilicd organiza1ional development as n method that allo\1s behavioral l.no\1 lcd,gc and
practices to help organ11minns obtain superior effectiveness.

2.3 Conceptual Framework
Based on figun: 2.7. cenain factor.. \\hid1 Jrl! the Lducational and Skill le\cl of
pcrsonnel.1 leahh or Lmployce. Sala!')' Benefit. und Mot1\ation are considered the signilicanl
ir11luences to affect employee engagement. Whereas. Regiona l Competitive amt Resource
Availability ure considered 1hc vital causes lo allcc1 grc-atly inll ucncc Productivity. Based on
Figure 2.10: this conccptual fmmc\\Ork represented belo\\ sho\\s that both independent 1arinblcs
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(ProJuctivit) anJ Emplo)CC Engagement) and JcpcnJcnt 1ariablc (Organization Llfccli\'enesl>)
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10 one am1thcr.

Independent Variables

*
Dependent Variables
Organization Effectiveness

Figure 2.10: Conceptu11l Framework
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2.3.1 The Identification, Selection, and Definition of Variables

The composition and discourse of both independent variables and dependent variables
can be summarized in Table 2.3. From this table, it shows that certain factors that are considered
as independent variable, particularly in terms of Employee Engagement, are absenteeism,
tardiness, accident and work related illness and number oflabor (as an input). On the other hand,
the independent variables in terms of Productivity are number of downtime, number of training
and number of units (as output). In fact, there are certain criteria in details to determine each
factor before being considered as independent variable. Likely, particular factors are considered
as dependent variable for organization effectiveness, all of which include quality of product,
production speed, price of the product, turnover rate and number of O.T.

Table 2.3: Independent Variables and Dependent Variables

Dependent Variables

Independent Variables
Employee Engagement

Productivity

Organization Effectiveness

Absenteeism

Number of downtime

Quality of the product

Tardiness

Number of training

-~

A

1',~''.J
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Production Speed

Number of labor

Price of the product

Accident and work-

(as an input)

Turnover Rate

related illness

Number of units

Number of O.T.

(as an output)
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2.3.2 Details of Variables
Since there are two major variables: employee engagement and productivity. The details are
categorized as follows:

1) Independent Variables
Employee engagement
I) Absenteeism: each absence or illness over 4 hours
2) Tardiness: each absence or illness under 4 hours
3) Accident and work-related illnesses: each recordable injury, illness, or
death from a work-related accident or from exposure to the work environment

Productivity
I) Number of downtime: unscheduled breakdown of machinery
2) Number of training: how many hours used to train new and skilled labor
compared to the increasing output.
3) Number of labor: how many laborers are needed to produce I product unit.
4) Number of units: how long that we need to produce 1 product unit.

2) Dependent variables:

"'I N (, f-

Organization effectiveness
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1) Quality of the product: the completeness of the product
It is related to the learning curve of the employee (employee engagement)
2) Production Speed: how much time is used to produce 1 particular unit
It is related to employee engagement since the business is labor intensive and
production is the major operation part of the company.
3) Price of the product: cost of the product
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It is related to employee engagement since the business is labor intensive and
the cost of the product can vary to the employee engagement and productivity
4) Turnover Rate
It is related to employee engagement because if employees keep changing

what they do, they will not gain a learning curve.
5) Amount of Over Time needed
It is related to productivity; if more O.T. is required, then production cost

goes up, thereby, reducing margin.

2.3.3 Action Research Framework
The researcher conducted productivity tests by investigating the sewing department as well
as the Quality control department to determine the acceptable outputs as well as intervening in
the workflow process of the front officers (merchandiser, purchaser and sales). As for the
employee engagement, it examined the turnover rate of the overall company before the
interventions. Below is the summary of an action research framework:
'-'

Table 2.4: Action Research Framework
Pre-ODI

- Low Organization
Effectiveness

~

ftl.1'~'6\~~

- Increase in employees'
efficiency

- Hum an Process
intervention (Diagnose
and evaluate the result)

.

-Strategic intervention
(Organization learning)
-Human resource
intervention (Recruiting
& Training)

O'

Post-ODI

ODI

- Low productivity in
sewing and QC Inline
- Low employee
engagement, high
turnover rate
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.

-Increase in Productivity
output
- Higher employee
engagement
-Increasing the
Organization Effectiveness
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CHAPTER3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter deals with research design and research methodology used in this study which is
divided into nine sections as follows:
3.1 Research Design
3.2 Research Methodology
3.3 Subjects of Study/Source of Data
3.4 Research Instrument
3.5 Instrumentation
3.6 Tools for Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis
3. 7 Design/ Development of OD Intervention
3.8 Data Collection/ Documentation of the change Process
3.9 Data Analysis

*

3.1 Research Design
The researcher used action research as a basic framework. This basic framework
is described as an informal, qualitative, formative, subjective, interpretive, reflective, and
experiential mode of inquiry in which all individuals involved in the study are known as
contributors (Hopkins, 1993). Action research's primary purpose is to provide a
framework for qualitative and quantitative investigations by researchers in complex
working situations.
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The characteristic essentials of action research design are outlined by Elliott ( 1996) as
follows:
1) Initially, an exploratory stance is adopted where an understanding of a
problem is developed and plans are made for some form of intervention
strategy.
2) The intervention is carried out.
3) During and around the time of the intervention, pertinent observations are
collected in various forms.
4) The new interventional strategies are carried out, and the cyclic process
repeats until a sufficient understanding of the problem is achieved.

,_,

-

3.2 Research Methodology

The following is the information (see Table 3.1) given with some general guidance on
planning a basic research effort in the following organization. The section below presents an
overview of the methods used in business of how to apply them, and how to analyze, interpret,
and report the results.

Table 3.1: Research Methodology

SWOT analysis,

Department to Implement the
ODI
- Sales: Interview

Content analysis by Managements

- Merchandisers: Interview

Problems found

- Purchasers: Interview

PREODI

- Production Part: questionnaires

POSTODI

Qualitative Method

- Quantitative Method
- Analyzing in Statistics
- Using MFPMM method
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Using the qualitative method through interviews and quantitative method through
questionnaires before analyzing the results, and implementing working process to develop and
improve each department concerned, the researcher also used a content and SWOT analysis to
discover the underlying problems. With the use of force field analysis, resistance to change and
force for change is outlined. The process of ODI was carried out for sales, merchandisers,
purchasers and production. Lastly, the measurement and evaluation of the results is done by
MFPMM.
Based on a timeframe of twelve months, the four cycles of action (See Figure 3.1)
research were offered for each group. OD intervention plan was integrated through four cycles
of action researches as follows:
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Figure 3.1: Cycles of Action Research
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3.2.1 Research Plans Depend on Information (Need) and Available Resources
3.2.1.1 OD intervention plans - Programs of activities

OD intervention plans are integrated through the four cycles of action research as
follows:
1) Diagnosis: Identifying the contexts and purposes with OD intervention techniques,

including group level and individual-level analyses:
I. I) Perfonnance of group-level analysis
Answer the questions:
How clear are the group's goals?
What is the group task structure?
What is the composition of the group?
What are the groups' perfonnance nonns?
What is the nature of team functioning in groups?
1.2) Perfonnance of individual-level analysis
Answer the questions:
How much skill variety is included in the job?
How much of the job identity does the job contain?
How much task significance is involved in the job?
How much autonomy is included in the job?

Most of the staff in the Company are in the operation level, which are categorized into
groups or teams. Moreover, the factor mentioned in Chapter 1 (dependent and independent
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variables) can affect each individual performance. Therefore, if these groups of staff do not
perform well, it can reduce the Company's performance.

3.2.1.2 Planning Action: Action research in the first cycle aims to empower necessary
skills in order to build self-management teams. Interventions within this cycle include Human
Resource Intervention, Techno-structural Intervention and Human Process intervention. These
interventions are primarily used at group levels.

The objective of selecting any particular basic business research method( s) is to get the
most useful information as the key decision makers in the most cost-effective and realistic
fashion. The following questions would be considered:
1) What information is needed to make current decisions about a product or program?
2) Based on this information, how much information can be collected and analyzed with a
low-cost and practical manner? Using questionnaires, surveys and checklists may be
considered.
3) How accurate will the information be?
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4) Will the methods get all of the needed information?
5) What additional methods should and could be used if additional information is needed?
6) Will the nature of the audience conform to the methods, e.g., Will they fill out
questionnaires carefully, engage in interviews or focus groups, let the researcher examine
their documentations and so on?
7) Can the methods be administered now or is training required?
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Ideally, the researcher should use a combination of methods; for example, a questionnaire
that was used to collect a great amount of opinions from most people during the shortest time
and the process of conducting interviews in order to collect more in-depth information from
certain respondents to the questionnaires. The case studies could then somehow be used with
more in-depth analysis for the unique and notable cases; for instance, whether or not those who
are benefited from the program and those who may quit the program.

For the ODI, the management has to get a balanced idea between staff and their working
conditions. For the staff, they have to try to focus on their inter-group relations.

3.2.1.3 Taking Action via OD intervention in this step involves using Human Process

Intervention, Techno-structural Intervention, and Large-scale intervention.
ODI for Human Process Intervention is to develop a team or working group to be a sub-unit of
the garment section.
ODI for Techno-structural Intervention is to develop the optimum structure by change-related
element of the organization to one another.
ODI for Large-scale intervention is to emphasis on utilization of human resource by improving
morale, motivation and commitment of member.

3.2.1.4 Evaluating action. OD intervention should be evaluated to observe achievement

of desired results.
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3.2.2 Evaluation for Each of These Cycles
In Pre ODI, Cycle 1: In Pre-ODI; Evaluation activities include:

Group interview (Randomized semi-structured interviews)
Questionnaires administered.

In ODI, Cycle 2: Action Research and OD intervention Activities
1) Diagnosing: All questionnaires, in-depth interviews and researcher's reflection

will be analyzed to understand the context development of each self-managed
teams.
2) Planning for action: Most of the interventions might be Human Process (Process

consultation and pre implementation).
3) Taking action: training and setting up a new policy.
4) Evaluation: performance report.

In ODI, Cycle 3: Action Research and OD intervention Activities
1) Diagnosing: All questionnaires, in-depth interviews and researcher's reflection

will be analyzed to understand the context, development of each self-managed
teams.
2) Planning for action: Most of interventions might be Human Process

interventions. (Process consultation and implementation).
3) Taking action: more focus on work process
4) Evaluation: Improvement in each factor
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In Post ODI, Cycle 4: Action Research and OD intervention Activities
1) Diagnosing: All questionnaires, in-depth interviews and the researcher's
reflection will be analyzed to understand the context, development of each selfmanaged teams.

2) Planning for action: Most of interventions might be Human Process (Process
consultation and Monitor).

3)

Taking action: invent new process and improving current process

4)

Evaluation: Performance report and staff satisfaction.
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The researcher applied the cycle of action research into F.A. Y Company workflow processes
from PRE-OD!, ODI to POST-ODI.

Client Order
quotation

Client's Specification

Sales or Marketing

Production Management

Purchaser

P3

P2

Plant I

Plant 2

Plant 3

Packaging

Packaging

Packaging

P4

Plant 4

Packaging

Logistic System

p

Plant

=

Purchaser of each raw material
Factory

Figure 3.2: Workflow Process (PRE ODI)

P5

Plant 5

Packaging
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3.2.3 Overall Work Process Framework (PRE ODI)

There are three main important work processes in the production of garment consisting of
Sales, production and logistics. The waste process can be cut down and restructured to improve
the whole organization and eliminate the study company problem as mentioned in section
(1.2.7). Two important work processes will be taken into considerations: 1) Management Part
includes sales, merchandisers, purchasers, managements and 2) Production Modules need to
improve the efficiency of the overall company.

R

For Sales, they have to communicate with clients in order to meet the clients' demand
and prerequisites. Upon receiving the order, sales have to send over the specification to both
production and merchandiser to retrieve the quotation (production cost) as well as raw material
specification both in quantity and timeframe. Likewise, Merchandisers have to recheck the
timeframe from receiving of the raw material to lead time of actual production. Then, they have
to get back to sales with the information on the quotation and production time frame. The sales
officers then make a quotation with their clients on details whether to receive or reject the
assignment.

For production, the main core of the revenue producing unit faced the problems of
productivity and efficiency level of the overall manpower. Each employee has different levels of
performance. Some of them over-perform while others not. Moreover, there has not been a
specialization of production in each of the factories. Each of the factories produce every type of
order instructed by the sales order received. For example, factory 1 produces men underwear,
women underwear, pajamas, t-shirts and pants.
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As for the logistic part, the Company outsourced to a logistic company to handle the
products. Therefore, improvement will come in the form of better communication with this
outsourced company in order to include better handling oflogistics, shipping, production and
packaging. This research demonstrated the implementation of organization development as a
framework for the studied company. Based on the company worktlow (see Figure 3.2), the
whole process, which needs to be restructured in order to improve and achieve the effectiveness
within the Company are as follows: Sales, Purchasers, Merchandisers and Production.

Table 3.2 illustrates the ODI Framework for F.A.Y Company for Sales, Merchandisers,
Purchasers and Production during the Pre-ODI, ODI and Post-001
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Table 3.2: ODI Framework for the Company
Pre-OD I
Workflow Section
- Sales look for any type of
Sales

ODI
- Assign sales to perfonn as

Post-ODI
- Each sales would

order from customer.

a team work training e.g.

be able to attract

- Sales estimate the price

Each sale will receive data

more clients when

and timeframe based on

and progress of the sale

perfonning as a

his/her judgment

target, prospect clients,

team.

- Each sale perfonns as an

marketing plan for each

- Able to close the

individual.

client or region.

deal faster with

-Shortage of Sales.

-Recruit more experienced

more accuracy due

-Sales will estimate the time

Sales.

to his connection

frame of production if

- Monitoring progress on a

and experience.

production is endorsed.

weekly basis and discussion
and/or brainstorm within
team on problem and policy
- Provide financial tool or
any tool to keep track of
foreign currency to protect
future fluctuation of
exchange rate.

Merchandisers

- Collaborate with sales in

- Interfacing Merchandisers

- Less

price estimation, labor cost,

and Purchasers together to

communication

design pattern and

cut down the workflow to

problems on

timeframe estimation.

better understand the overall ordering duplicates
production process within

or shortage of

the factory.

inventory.

-Oversee the timeframe of

-Less inventory on

production.

hand.

-In charge of purchasing of
factory's inventory.
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Workflow Section
Purchasers

Pre-OD I
-Each purchaser is in charge

ODI
- Interfacing Merchandisers

Post-ODI
-Less inventory and

of ordering only one

and Purchasers to cut down

enhancement in the

inventory (raw material)

communication problems in

production by

the production process

applying inventory

-Assign Purchasers to take

control level.

charge of following up on

- Merchandisers

the inventory order.

and Purchasers
gain more
responsibility and
negotiation skills
from working
together

Production

- Low Productivity

- Strategic plan

- Higher

- Low employee

- Process improvement

Productivity

engagement

- Training and coaching

- Higher employee

- High defectiveness for

about sewing and increasing engagement

output product.

production

- Less

- Motivation by applying

defectiveness for

reward system

output product

*c\ii,.

s

,~,,,

- Apply inventory
controlling system

The researcher focused on improving the organizational productivity due to an increase in
today's regional competition, which forces the business to compete in order to serve customers
better. Better educational and skill level of personnel also reduce time and money wastes as poor
performance is clearly evident when not having proper training provided. Other factors, such as
availability of resources in terms of absenteeism, can devastate the productivity level. Another
factor that influences the productivity level is motivation given to employees. If employees do
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not "buy-in" to the goals and aspirations of the company due to not receiving any benefits, their
performance potential will never be achievable. Additionally, salary and benefits given to the
employees conjointly contribute to the productivity level. The last factor that dominates
productivity level is the health of employees in terms of physical and psychological working
environment.
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Merchandiser
and
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Production Management
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Packaging
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L ogist ic Sys te m
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P

;
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Figure 3.3: Workflow Process (POST ODI) of the Company
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3.2.4 Overall Work Process Framework (POST ODI)
As shown in Figure 3.3, the researcher expected the above restructuring to result in an increase in
the overall productivity and effectiveness of the company. Upon the implementation of ODI,
changes were introduced to the worktlow process in the departments of Marketing,
Merchandiser, Purchaser and Production. For the Marketing Department, each sales personnel
would be able to attract more clients when integrated with other sales personnel to perform as a
team. He/She was able to close the deal faster with more accuracy due to their connection and
experience. Moreover, there is no hustle in the production of garment. Additionally for
merchandisers, there will be less communication problems in ordering duplicate inventory as
well as competent inventory on hand. Furthermore for purchasers, he/she is able to assume more
responsibility and negotiation skills from working together. As for the Production Department,
each of the factories now gains a specialization of producing what they are good at. For instance,
if Factory I is good at producing men's underwear, Factory 1 should be given a priority to
produce instead of others. By doing so, production output is maximized. The following Table
3.3 summarizes Force Field Analysis by Kurt Lewin (1943) in application to the Garment factory
at F.A.Y.

Table 3.3: Force-Field Analysis (Kurt Lewin)
Force to change
I. High Competition

Resistance to Change
I. Workload

ODI
1. Human process

Measure
I. Productivity

intervention
2. Shortage of labor supply

3. Cost pressure

2.Worker attitude toward

2. Human resource

2. Employee

change

Intervention

engagement

3. Problem in production

3.Techno Structural

system

Intervention
4. Strategic Intervention
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3.2.5 Study Method and Measurement

The researcher used the average efficiency from group l to group l 0 as to plot the graph and
compare it before and after training in order to determine the productivity in terms of efficiency
level relative to output.

3.2.6 Methodology of Testing

The output measurement measured in terms of one qualifying product; however, a
number of product defects were taken into consideration and used for cost center analysis to
determine efficiency of the production line. Then, ODI process, such as training and coaching,
was instituted before and after the results were used as information for management level in
determining optimum efficiency level. The subjects were again tested and timed to see
improvement from the overall performance in terms of output per hour. During the training and
coaching process, the company compensated the employees as per normal working hours.
Likewise, another ODI process of Intervention that the researcher used was motivation theory
based on a bonus and reward system in search of an incremental level of output per hour. The
management level used this information to set up new effective policies (see Figure 3.4).

LI -10 before
Training

.-

Training
Measurement

.-

Ll-10 after
Training

•Ir

•Ir

Measurement

Measurement

Figure 3.4: Framework for Training Measurement
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3.3 Subjects of Study/Source of Data

The researcher intends to investigate the problems of the Company through an action
research, which includes 001. Furthermore, this research focuses on garment productions at the
Sathupradit factory and the officers involved. The total sample of 126 officers was engaged in
the organization development at F.A.Y Company; 112 of them came from production and were
involved in participating the surveys and experiments. Meanwhile, 14 officers were associated
with ODI workflow process, including 2 officers from management, 2 sales, 5 merchandisers and
5 purchasers at Sathupradit for the overall manpower at the Sathupradit factory referring to
workflow process in PRE and POST ODI workflow in Figure 3.2 and 3.3 respectively. The
samples are considered sufficient to represent the entire company.
In addition, the data came from many sources such as interviews with the Managing
Director, Human Resource Manager, Sales Manager, Purchasers, and Merchandisers as well as
feedback from workers and by questionnaires (Factory Workers). The table below shows the
summary of action research.
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Table 3.4: Summary of ODI Action Research for F.A.Y Company
Department
Sales

ODI Action
-Provide financial tool.

Tools
-Interview

PRE-ODI
-Refer to Figure 3.2

-Set new working policy.

POST-ODI
-Refer to Post-OD!
Figure 3.3

-Brainstorming with
teams
Purchasers/

-Combine workflow of

-Interview

-Refer to Figure 3.2

Figure 3.3

Merchandisers purchaser and
merchandiser.

,~

ER l'l'y
OA"

-Brainstorm on
timeframe of production

~

& inventory level.
Production

Managements

-Refer to Post-OD!

-Refer to Table 3.2

-Refer to Post-OD!

-Process intervention

-Statistic

-Survey

(X-bar, correlation)

(Questionnaires)

-Observation

-Quality control

-MFPMM

-Set up internal control.

-In dept interview

-Received accurate

-Optimum profit

-Brainstorming with all

-Content analysis-

information from

and Organization

department head's and

summarize into

back office and

effectiveness

Intervention agents.

meaningful categories.

operation.

-Force-field analysis-

-More transparency

~

analyze for change and on decision and
resistance.

work process

table 3.2
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3.4 Research Instruments
3.4.1 Tools for the Research
Content Analysis (a.k.a textual analysis) is a standard methodology in the social sciences
on the subject of communication content. Babbie defines it as "the study" of recorded human
communications, such as books, web sites, paintings and laws.
Force field analysis is a management technique developed by Kurt Lewin, a pioneer in
the field of social sciences, for diagnosing situations. It will be useful when looking at the
variables involved in planning and implementing a change program and will undoubtedly be of
use in team building projects, when attempting to overcome resistance to change.

3.4.2 Data-Gathering Techniques and Procedure
The techniques that were used to gather the data include:
1) Questionnaire - Factory staff
2) In-depth Interview- Management
3) Interview - Sales, Merchandisers and Purchasers
In this section, all the instrumentations must be revised by the specialist in Management
and Human-Resources management for its relevance of the objective and its reliability and
validity before employing all the target samplings. Ideally, the pre-test draft should be given to
several respondents in face-to-face interviews, so that their non-verbal reactions can be noted.
After receiving the pre-test draft, the researchers should carry out a pre-test using the same
method they proposed to use for the definitive questionnaire, and under the same conditions of
interaction with the respondents. Thus, data collected during the pre-test also allows researchers
to measure the internal validity of their scales. Through this phase the list of items can be refined
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so that only those which really measure the phenomenon being studied are retained. By the end
of the pre-test phase, the questionnaire should be pertinent, efficient and clear for the researcher
as well as for the respondents (Thietart et al, 2001: 175).

3.4.3 The Quality of the Research Instruments
The researcher validated the quality of instruments by testing the instruments before
collecting data with the sampling of 126 employees from the Sathupradit factory. The table
below shows the validity and reliability of all instruments employed in this research.
Content Validity of the instruments were inspected by 2 specialists namely
1) Assistant Professor Dr. Pichaphob Panphae. Head of MBA department at
Payap University, Chiang Mai.
2) Dr. Thatpong Avirothananond. Instructor at the faculty of Business
Administration: Maejo University, Chiang Mai.
Reliability of the instruments was scaled and calculated by Cronbach's alpha which is
shown in the table below.
Table 3.5: Validity and Reliability of All Instruments Employed in the Research
Questionnaire

Description

Set 1

V&tl'Li!..11

Content Validity
of the
instrument

Reliability of the
instrument

The level of Employee Engagement

Yes

Cronbach's alpha= 0.968

Set 2

Test of organizational productivity.

Yes

Cronbach's alpha=0.851

Set 3

Test of organizational
effectiveness.

Yes

Cronbach's alpha= 0.955

r-
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3.5 Instrumentation
The researcher sub-united the instrumentation, which consists of lines of production
below in the Garment factory.

~

Raw
Materials

Input

-

Garment
Process

Output

-

Logistic
system

__.

Figure 3.5: Production Line of Garment Factory

The Input process refers to raw materials, accessories and labor. Cost of the production
depends on this input as mentioned in Chapter 2. The inputs come from different suppliers in
various locations. In order to manage or optimize decision making both in quality, price,
reliability, and factoring in external forces, such as exchange rates and taxes, there needs to be
close-collaboration among the various departments.

On the other hand, finished products or outputs also face various problems in order to
fulfill the customer's needs such as the color of the product which should exactly match the
specification, any defects in the product will incur higher manufacturing costs. Logistic handling
of finished products if not coincided with incoming logistic trucks will further incur higher
transportation costs (see Figure 3.5).
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Centn1I Limit Theorem

Figur~

3.6: Ceutrul Limll Tbeurtm

•• 1he Cent ml I ill)it 1 hco~m" i~ one (If the most ouhtam.ling examples of probabilit)

theory (sec Figure 3.6). In probability llicory. the Central Limit Theorem (Cl I ) states cond.itions
under ''hich the mcQn ofn sullkicntl} large numhet (If independent random variohles, each ''ith
linnc mean and 'ariance. \\ill be nomiall) distributl."tl. Ihe CL I also justifies l~ appro:\irnation

ot lurgc-samplc statislic to the normal distribution in c11ntrollcd c:1.pcri mcnts. In tilct. the central
limit tlwornrn explains the common appearance of the " Hell Curve" in density csli111n1cs 11pplied
10

rctll \\Orld data. In a case of r A Y C'ompan). n sum of mnny indepe11den1 random vuriobles
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numticr of ~elected sample b more than 30. it can be cnn'>ider as a nonnnl distribution" (Durrell.
1996).
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ob~rvtUions

from the same distribution has. under certain g1mernl conditions. nn appmximate

nonnal distribution. ~forco\ er. the npproximation s1c:adil> impm' es as the: numllcr of
obM:f\ at ions increll.!>e~. It

1~ con~idcred

the heart of probability 1heol'). although n better name

would he nonnal C(lnverg.:ncc th eory. It has been crnpiricolly observed thnt vo riou.~ nntuml
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phenomena, such as the heights of individuals, follow approximately a normal distribution. A
suggested explanation is that these phenomena are sums ofa large number of independent
random effects and, hence are approximately normally distributed by Central Limit Theorem.

3.6 Tools for Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis

Data can be classified as being either qualitative or quantitative. Qualitative data consists
oflabels or names that are used to identify an attribute of each element. It uses either the nominal
or ordinal scale of measurement. On the other hand, Quantitative data are numeric values that
indicate how much or how many uses either the interval or ratio scale of measurement.
On the other hand, arithmetic operations often provide meaningful results for a
quantitative variable. An example would be for a quantitative variable; the data may be added
and then divided by the number of observations to compute the average value. This average is
usually meaningful and easily interpreted. In general, more alternatives for statistical analysis are
possible when the data are quantitative.

*

Then, means can be calculated. These are perhaps the most important numerical measure
oflocation or average value for a variable, standard deviation, which is defined as the positive
square root of the variance, a measure of variability that utilizes all the data. The variance is
based on the differences between the value of each observation (xi) and the mean. The previous
tools are used in order to analyze and summarize the quantitative data in order to find the trend,
frequency, correlation of both dependent and independent variables.

If the variable is qualitative, the statistical analysis is rather limited. Data may be
summarized by counting the number of observations in each qualitative category or by
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computing the proportion of observations in each qualitative category. Frequency Distribution is
a tabular summary of data showing the number (frequency) of items in each of several nonoverlapping classes.

Relative Frequency of a Class

Frequency of the Class
N

A relative frequency distribution is a tabular summary of data showing the relative
frequency for each class. Moreover, the data will be analyzed using the following tools:

l) Sample Size

According to Yamane, the valid number of a sample size of officers that a researcher needs to
collect can be decided from the following formula:
N

n

l

+ Ne2

654
1 + 654 x (0.08) 2
I

'-'

126.1

~o\

*

d~~v
t>'-&'

Taro Yamane's formula is explained as follows:
n

means

the amount of samples received from the random sample group

N

means

the number of the whole population

e

means

the changeability due to the sample random

Hence, 126 sampling officers could be considered as a valid number for this research.
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2) Content Analysis
Content analysis or Textual analysis is a methodology studying the content of
communication. According to Babbie, it is "the study ofrecorded human communications;"
therefore, this method is used for assessing qualitative data, especially interview data, which
attempts to summarize comments into meaningful categories. It helps to reduce hundreds of
interview comments into a few themes that effectively summarize the issues or attitudes of a
group of respondents (Babbie, 2002).

3) Force-Field Analysis
Force-Field Analysis provides a framework for looking at the factors (forces) that
influence a situation, originally social situation. This method organizes information related to
organizational changes into two major categories: I) forces for change and 2) forces for
maintaining the status quo or resisting change. For this research, Force-Field Analysis was
implemented using the qualitative data collected through interviews and the quantitative data
collection through questionnaire, performance reports, department reports, and company reports.

Table 3.6: Different Tools Used for F.A.Y
Department
Managements

Tools
-Content analysis-summarize into meaningful category.
-Force-field analysis-analyze for change and resistance.
-Interviews

Purchasers/Merchandisers and Sales

-Techno Structural intervention and Interview

Production Part

-Statistic(X-bar, correlation), Observation and MFPMM
for the overall company
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3. 7 Design/Development of OD Intervention
Regarding Force Field Analysis, the root of the problem is formed not only inside the
organization, for example, the shortage oflabor supply, high turnover rate, and low employee
engagement, but also threats from external factors such as high competition in this field of
business, fluctuations in the exchange rate, and cost pressures because suppliers outnumber
buyers.

Besides external factors, researcher believes that the Company needs organizational
development in order to survive in the world markets. Since the nature of the business is labor
intensive, the ODI will help the Company identify how it can and should intervene in processes
by involving workers in order to increase productivity and control costs. Having said such, the
Company and the management have to deal with change.

-

rl:=lt

Table 3.7: Factors that Affect the Productivity and Employee Engagement
Independent Variables

Employee Engagement

Affecting Factors

c(fJ?,~

vi I

~'1!

1) Working conditions

l l!F

2) Wages

3) Environment
4) Human resources

Productivity

1) Training
2) Attitude

3) Human resources
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The details of the ODl are as follows:
Possible Organizational Development Activities ("Interventions") to use in the Change
Management Processes

There are a number of 'interventions' used in the field of Organization Development
processes, approaches, methods, techniques and applications to address organizational issues and
goals in order to increase performance. The following types of interventions are often highly
integrated with each other during a change project and the partial list of interventions that
follows is organized generally in the order presented by Cumming and Worley (1993) in the
"Organization Development and Change".
How People Choose Organizational Development Activities

There is no 'standard' set of activities that always brings success when it comes to
addressing issues in organizations. The success of a project does not simply depend on the choice
of activities but rather on how honest and willing people are during the project; how much they
learned and how willing they were to change their plans.
However, there are basic considerations that people can make when they come to choices
for organizational development or capacity building activities and these includes:

1) Foremost, does change-management method (if one was used) suggest what an
organizational development activity uses now? For example, the method of strategic
management might suggest that a SWOT analysis be done, strategic goals be established
along with action plans for each goal, and then implementation of the action plans be
closely monitored.
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2) Is the activity likely to address the problems or achieve the goals? To find out, review
any research about the use of these activities, discuss the potential outcomes with experts
and also with members of the organization. Consider posing the questions in on line
groups of experts about change.
3) Does the nature of activity match the culture of organization? The best way to find out is
to openly discuss the activity with members of the organization.
4) Does the change agent and key members of the organization have the ability to conduct
the activity? For example, techno-structural and strategic interventions sometimes require
technical skills that are not common to many.
5) Does the activity require more time to conduct than time available in addressing the
problem or goal? For example, a cash-flow crisis requires immediate attention, so a
comprehensive strategic planning process might not be useful when it takes four to five
months.
6) Does the client's organization have the necessary resources to conduct the activity,
considering resources such as funding, attention, time from people and facilities?

This research tested intervention in various topics as follows:

Development and Contents of a Performance Plan

Many once thought that performance management often focused on the employee, rather
than the organization or groups. Therefore, when reviewing the steps to develop a performance
plan, it may be best to use the example of employee performance management as shown below.
It should be kept in mind that these steps can also be followed in performance efforts focused on
the entire organization or some subsystem of the organization.
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In the example below, the focus or domain of performance management process is an
employee. Coincidentally, the employee in this case is a machine operator; the application of
performance management is rather straightforward. Most applications are not quite this
straightforward.

Pre-ODJ

ODI

- Human Process
intervention
-Human resource
intervention
-Strategic
intervention

-Low
productivity
-Low
employee
engagement

Post-ODI
- Higher
productivity
- Higher employee
engagement

Figure 3. 7: Process of ODI Implementation
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3.8 Data Collection/Documentation of the Change Process

The data presented in this research were collected through qualitative data through
interviews, and quantitative data collection using questionnaire and performance reports from the
F.A.Y Garment Factory provided by the management ofF.A.Y Company. The scopes of the
interview and questionnaire are shown in Appendix A at the end of this research. Using the raw
data collected, the researcher categorized and analyzed it for the reports. Then, Management
used human process intervention with more elaboration because of the data gathered together
with the information from the analysis.
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Demographic Profile

The researcher has conducted the research on the test subject from the production
department before applying the principle of organization development to prove the theory of
whether the efficiency level of the company was improved in correlation with the organization
development by applying and implementing into the manufacturing units. Therefore, the total
sample size of 126 subjects from different departments was involved; fourteen subjects are the
officers associated in ODI workflow process, including 2 Management, 2 Sales, 5
Merchandisers, and 5 Purchasers at Sathupradit. Meanwhile, 112 subjects come from the factory
at Sathupradit with the total population size of 654 subjects.

The details of operation sample are shown in Table 3.8 below:
Table 3.8: Details of Operation Sample
Type of respondents Number of respondents Percentage of respondents

Management

2

1.58

Merchandiser

5

3.97

5

3.97

2

1.58

Purchaser

~~

Sales

7·

Operation Level

~l)"'~
rl. " '

Sewing

55

43.65

Cutting

15

11.9

Button/Snap

10

7.94

Ironing

7

5.56

Checking

5

3.97

Trimming

5

3.97

Packaging

5

3.97

Miscellaneous

10

7.94
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From Table 3.8. there are four types of re~pondents which are 2 respondents (or 1.58%)
from M11nage1m:nt. 5 respondents (or 3.97%) from Merchandiser. 5 n:sponden~ (or 3.97%) from
Purchaser and 2 respondents (or 1.58%) from Soles. At the Operational Level, a number of
respondents were divided ns follows: 55 respondents (or 43.65%) from

Sc11~ng,

15 respondents

(or 11.9%) from 1J1c Culling Departmcm. 10 respondents (or 7.94%) from the Button/Snap
Department. 7 respondents (or 5.56%) from Ironing Department. 5 respondents (or 3.97%) from
Checking Deportment, 5 respondents (or 3.97%) from Trimming Department, 5 respondents (or
J .97%) from the l'ackagi ng Depart1rnml and l0 n:spondems ( or 7. 94%) from miscellaneous.

M,_...,...~---------------.....;;.---.
~

~11---~-----.,...,

ioh----.----10 - -- - -- - - -0 . . . . . ._ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Misc.

Figu1·e 3.8: The Fret1uc11cy and Perce11111ge of Distribu tion of thl' Number of Respondents
Type
Then! 1~ere 55 respondents (43.65%) In the Sewing department, 15 respondents (11.9%)
in the Cutting department. 10 respondents (7.94%) in the Button and snap department. 10
r.:spondcnts (7.94%) in miscellaneous. 7 respondents (5.56%} in the Ironing depar1mcnt. 5
respondents in merchandiser. purchaser. trimming. checking. packaging department and the n:st
had less than 5 n:$pondents.
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Figure 3.9: The Frequenc) 11ncJ Perce11t11ge Distribution of the Number of Po, ltlon~ Le' el

The mnjorir>

ofrcsponJcnt~

''ere the pcr-.ons \1110 ! r at the Operation level b)'

88.89%, 9.53 % for the C>nicc Level. nnd 1.58% rc•rxins1bll' for the Management Level.

l'o analyze the finJings on producthit) and cllicil'nC) as \\ell as product defocts

conducted during October 2008. 112

~uhjects

\\Crc on order number 7112. \\hcreas measuring

employee engagemen1 on a quimcrl) basis. Likcwhc, fronl ollicl'I'!>. such as ~nles. Merchandiser

nnd Purchaser, \ICfC invc'itij!Ulcd in terms of interviews nncr ll llC\" workllow process had been
put to use. l he o>erall company':. producth 11.y result.-. and engagement'' ill use Ml PMM to
imc\ligah! the changes in relation to each of the prOduct~ inputs and outputs.

3.9 Data Analysis

<iources of data collected from questionnaires, intervie\\S, depanment rcpons, company
rcpons. and pcrfom111nce rcpons. ·1hcreforc, the nnaly~is stuns by summari £ing thc ru1\ duw into
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groups depending on its level of use. This data was then analyzed using the statistical methods
and other calculating methods as outlined earlier. The statistical and data analysis is done by
using statistical analysis. Finally, the information was used in organization development
intervention.
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CHAPTER4

RESEARCH ANALYSIS AND RESEARCH FINDINGS

This chapter focuses on the process of data research analysis and research findings, based
on research objectives, research questions and research hypotheses in the previous chapter, on
Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization Effectiveness in the F .A. Y Company
Limited. Therefore, the researcher divided this chapter into two parts:

4.1 Research Analysis
4.1.1

Quantitative Data Analysis on Productivity development process on
Organization Effectiveness between pre and post ODI

4.1.2

Employee Engagement Process on Organization Effectiveness between
pre and post ODI

4.1.3

The impact of Organizational Development Intervention on Organization
Effectiveness

4.1.4

Relation among Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization
Effectiveness

4.2 Research Findings
4.2. l

Findings from Pre-OD Intervention, OD Intervention and Post ODI

4.2.2

Findings from the Total Quality Analysis by MFPMM.
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4.1 Research Analysis
The researcher analyzed the data based on the implementation of action research process,
which was presented both before and after OD Interventions; it was divided into three phases:
Phase I: Diagnose situations and analyze productivity and employee engagement development in
F.A.Y, Phase II: Identify, develop, and implement 001, and Phase Ill: Monitor and evaluation.

Quantitative Data Analysis
According to the conceptual framework of the Problem Statement at F.A.Y Company
Limited, the researcher reported the results of the impacts of organization development on
Productivity and Employee engagement development from questionnaires based on the
conceptual framework in this dissertation divided into four parts: I) productivity development
process on organization effective, 2) employee engagement process on organization
effectiveness, 3) The impact of ODI on organization effectiveness and 4) Relationships among
Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization effectiveness. The researcher particularly
analyzed the data quantitatively since the analysis and data interpretation focused on frequencies,
percents, means, and standard deviations including t-test analyses for comparing between pre and
post tests.
The researcher selected I 12 respondents from pre-ODI who were involved in the new
Intervention process from the beginning stage until the end process from October 2008 to
October 2009, the period of implementation of the new Intervention process. Furthermore, the
researcher selected 112 respondents of pre-OD I respondents were in the same group of
respondents in post-ODI in order to get the results from valid respondents. The results are shown
as follows:
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4.1.1 Quantitative Data Analysis on Productivity development process on
Organization Effectiveness between pre and post ODI

Table 4.1: Productivity Development Process on Organization Effectiveness comparing
between Pre-ODI and Post-ODI
Productivity
Intervention
Process on
Organization
Effectiveness

!

Paired Samples
test

I

i

Result

I

COMPARE

N

Mean

~

Std.
Deviati
on

Rating
Level

t

Sig. (2tailed)

I~

-

Training
development
process

Pre
Post

Attitude
improvement
Process

Pre

Human Resource
Process

Pre

Post

Post
~v.

112

2.9204

.59973

Agree

112

2.9735

.64725

Agree

112

2.7257

.55497

112

3.1327

.59016

112

2.6814

.55526

Agree
Strongly
Agree
Agree

112

2.9469

.29523

Agree

-2.506

.014

Rejected
Ho1
-6.962

.000

Rejected
Ho1
-5.853

.000

I~

Rejected
Ho1

~

From Table 4.1, it indicates that the highest average mean of Productivity intervention
process on Organization Effectiveness for post ODI was in the attitude improvement process
which has the average mean of 3.1327 and the standard deviation of .59016. On the other hand,
training development process has the average mean of 2.9735 and the standard deviation
of .64725.

Furthermore, comparing between pre ODI and post ODI of attitude development process,
the researcher found that the rating level has increased from "agrees to be "Strongly agree".
Therefore, the researcher found those ODI activities of productivity intervention process on
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Organization Effectiveness could help both respondents and the Company in order to achieve the
effectiveness of the whole organization.

However, respondents strongly agreed and agreed with productivity intervention process
on Organization Effectiveness as shown in the result oft-test analysis. The significant value of
all factors is lower than 0.05, which are training development process, attitude improvement
process and human resource process. The researcher can reject the null hypothesis 1, which
means the productivity is significantly different on Organization Effectiveness between pre and
post OD intervention.

4.1.2 Employee Engagement Development Process on Organization Effectiveness

-

~

between Pre-ODI and Post-ODI

Table 4.2: Employee Engagement Development Process on Organization

Effectiven~ss

comparing between Pre-ODI and Post-ODI
Employee
engagement
development
Process on
Organization
Effectiveness
Job satisfaction
improvement
Pay rate (salary)
satisfaction

,;~~~-,
COMPARE

Pre
Post
Pre
Post

Social welfare
improvement
Process

Post

Facility
development
Process

Post

Pre

Pre

N

-

!

~

!

v

~~.

Mean

i

Std.
Deviati
on

ol.

.;

,I\

Paired Samples
test
T

Rating
Level

112

2.6991

.69288

112

3.2566

.66519

112

2.8407

.47371

Agree
Strongly
Agree
Agree

112

2.9027

.48116

Agree

112

2.7168

.49043

Agree

112

2.9558

.50691

Agree

112

2.8142

.50970

112

3.1770

.44781

Agree
Strongly
Agree

-9.932

Result

Sig. (2tailed)

.000

Rejected
Ho2
-2.720

.008

Rejected
Ho2
-5.425

.000

Rejected
Ho2
-7.202

.000

Rejected
Ho2
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From Table 4.2, it indicates that the highest average mean of Employee engagement
development process on Organization Effectiveness for post ODI in job satisfaction
improvement process has an average mean of 3.2566 and the standard deviation of .66519.
Furthermore, comparing between pre ODI and post ODI of job satisfaction improvement
process, and facility development process, the researcher found that the rating level has increased
from "agrees" to "Strongly agree". From this, the researcher determined ODI activities of
employee engagement intervention process on Organization Effectiveness could help both
respondents and the Company achieves the effectiveness of the whole organization.

However, the respondents strongly agreed with the employee engagement intervention
process as shown in the result oft-test analysis. The significant value of all factors is lower than
0.05, which are job satisfaction improvement process, pay rate satisfaction, social welfare
improvement and facility development process. The researcher can reject the null hypothesis
Ho2, which means the employee engagement on Organization Effectiveness is significantly
different between pre and post OD intervention.
11'

*

4.1.3 The Impact of ODI on Organization Effectiveness Comparing between PreODI and Post-ODI (Impact of ODI)
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Table 4.3: Impact of ODI on Organization Effectiveness comparing between Pre-OD I and
Post-ODI

Impact of ODI
on
Organization
Effectiveness

Pre

Organization
effectiveness
improvement

Post

Social welfare
improvement
Process

Pre
Post

Working
efficiency
improvement
Process

Pre
Post
- ............
~

N

Paired Samples
test

Std.

!

COMPARE

Mean

I

Deviati
on

1

Rating
Level

t

112

2.8304

.62800

112

3.3036

.72085

112

2.7168

.49043

Agree
Strongly
Agree
Agree

112

2.9558

.50691

Agree

112

2.6875

.55369

Agree

112

2.9464

.59788

Agree

6.137

Result

Sig. (2tailed)

.003
.003

-5.425 .000
.000
-

(

Rejected
Ho3
Rejected
Ho3

-5.718 .000
.000

Rejected
Ho3

,/\

.......

From Table 4.3, it indicates that the highest average mean of Organization effectiveness
improvement for post ODI was in the improvement process which has the average mean of
3.3036 and the standard deviation of .72085. Furthermore, comparing between pre ODI and post
ODI of Organization effectiveness improvement process, the researcher found that the rating
level has increased from "agrees to be "Strongly agree". Therefore, the researcher found the
Impact of ODI activities on Organization effectiveness improvement process could help both
respondents and the Company in order to achieve the effectiveness of the whole organization.
However, the respondents strongly agreed and agreed with ODI intervention process as
shown in the result oft-test analysis. The significant value of all factors is lower than 0.05, which
are Organization effectiveness improvement process, social welfare improvement and working
efficiency improvement process. The researcher can rejected the null hypothesis Ho3 which
means the impact of ODI on Organization effectiveness is significantly different between pre and
post OD intervention.
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4.1.4 The Relation among Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization
Effectiveness

Table 4.4: The Relation among Productivity, Employee Engagement and Organization
Effectiveness
Correlation test

R

Model

1

R Souare
.057

.238{a)

Adjusted R
Sou are
.047

Std. Error of
the Estimate
.46133

1:;

"

ANOVA Test

Model
1

df

Mean S uare

2

1.244

194

.213

Regression
Residual
Total

F

Si.

5.847

196

Coefficients test
I

Model

Un-standardized
Coefficients

B
Organization
effectiveness
improvement
Productivity
improvement
Employee
engagement
improvement

3.130

Standardized
coefficients

Std.err

Beta

.326

Samples test

t

Sig.

9.610

.000
Rejected Ho 4

ICJAO

.159

.246

.079

.086

.140

a•

.199

Result

2.009

.0046
Rejected Ho 4

2.856

.005
Rejected Ho 4

Table 4.4 shows that there is positive relationship among productivity improvement,
employee engagement and organization effectiveness.
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From the ANOV A test, it can be concluded that the mean between groups is significantly
different. Furthermore, we can reject Ho4 as from the coefficient table. We can conclude the
equation which is as follows:
Org. eff. == O. I4xPP + .199xEE
Where

Org. eff. is Organization effectiveness
PP is Productivity improvement
EE is Employee engagement improvement

This states that there is relationship among Organization Effectiveness, Employee
Engagement and Productivity.

The following shows a comparative relation among Employee Engagement, Productivity and
Organization Effectiveness.
Table 4.5: Comparative Relation among Employee Engagement, Productivity and
Organization Effectiveness
Pre-OD I

~,,.

1) High turnover rate

NC

ODI

Employee Engagement

2) Lack of communication

Post-OD I

1) Low turnover rate
2) Frequency of communication

between departments

between departments

3) Low employee engagement

3) Sufficient employee
engagement

I) High defective products

Productivity

1) Low defective products

2) Low productivity

2) High productivity

3) Lack of skilled laborers

3) Sufficiency of skilled laborers

1) Low effectiveness

Organization
Effectiveness

1) High effectiveness
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4.2 Research Findings
4.2.1 Findings on Production Part on QC, Defect Product, Efficiency Rate and
Productivity Output

The researcher has gathered information on the QC in-line sheet since October 2008 for
the order number 7112 by obtaining the total defective goods obtained at the erid of each day.
The total production timeline for 7112 is from October 2008 to December 2009. However, the
researcher monitored only the month of October 2008 and September 2009 because QC in-line
production includes other codes or order numbers. Therefore, it would be unfair to maintain and
measure productivity with more than one product-line. The gathered data tabulated in another
sheet to measure the overall defective product at the day end. The researcher aims to look at the
average defects per week in constructing this table as the primary goal.

1) Pre ODI

Before applying the 001 process, the workflow of F.A.Y at the QC in-line department
focused on collecting the data and analyzing the defective part. The problematic part is analyzed
and solved without the graph.

2) ODI

The researcher decided to analyze the production line order number 7112 and extended
the work at the QC in-line department by constructing a graph showing a work in process
(defective), as well as a graph showing percentage lost on a weekly basis. At the same time, the
researcher has also constructed another excel sheet on the daily total defective part since October
2008. Another column, averaging the total defective part, is calculated to find the group mean of
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the percentage in defect. Additional ly, 1he researcher has set up a defoctivc graph to monitor
across the group so that the group wi th the most erroneous production could be pinpointed.
Funherrnorll, 11 benchmnrl.. or stat1dard was set to access the resu lt from the ODl process.
Del'i!ctive results were classified and broken down.
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Figure 4. 1: Product Ot?fect Group Comparison

Co1111>arison Pre 01>1, October 08 and l'usl ODI, September 09

3) Analysis

l'hc rcscarclwr unaly7cd the QC in line sheet on a weekly basis by looking ai the graph
alone :md setting up the target on defect a1 1.5% across group. Therefore, the group wi1h a
minimum de fective product was the most productive. Fur1hem1ore, tl1e graph on defective
clo1hes has shown where the lost occurred. In other words. it shciwed the reader or user where the
mistake was and ho11 to prevenl future mistakes by constructing another sheet on detective
product 011 the overall anu lysis of7112. The overall average on defect) i~ found for example on
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October, 2008 the average was at 2.67, 2.72,2.58,2.20 while in September, 2009 the average was
2.37,1 .78,1.81,2.02. The researcher analyzed the data from QC inline spreadsheet in the month
of October for the number 7112 and found the result by averaging the defect in percent from
October 2008 and September 2009 as follows:
October '08 = (2.67%+2.75%+2.59%+2.24%)/4=2.5625
September '09 = (2.37%+1.75%+1.22%+2.05%)/4=1.847

Therefore, it can be concluded from simply averaging that there was a decline in a
defective product in percentage in the production department per job basis. October, percent
defect is at 2.5, while September, percent defect is at 1.84. Extracted information on the product
defect sheets also shows that there was a decrease in the number of product defects in percentage
from October, 2008

The researcher's findings in the above data concluded that the average percentage in
defect tends to decrease as workers were given a longer period to work on a project. The
percentage of defect tends to be higher during the first few days and decrease as more time was
given. Furthermore, when the researcher further analyzed the average 30 day per group basis, the
findings were that the group in QC inline had over-performed when given a condition that all
groups were doing the same task. The best performer was group G4 irregularity was only at 0.7
% while the highest error was group G6 at 3.0%.

Through the use of organization development intervention and producing daily charts of
the problems by division of work, the researcher was able to reduce the error during production;
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whereas, in the past, F.A.Y did not measure the defective work by section but overall work or
finished product. Moreover, no benchmark was set to control the irregularity of the products.
Employees were told to work at the fastest pace with minimum rejection. Human process
intervention was applied and conducted by team leaders using team building and small group
meetings to help group become more effective and reduce error of production as well as resolve
the problem confronted during working hours. However, after the researcher implemented
strategic intervention by classifying defective result on a daily basis as well as set up a
benchmark, the production department was then able to analyze the result for example in GI and
02, percentage in defective product reduced as time progressed. Another advantage of separating
the work process to find out the quality of the defective product is that the company was able to
investigate where the error was from and then use the result to tackle and solve the production
problem. Moreover, the management can use these results to measure the daily performance by
groups to compare which of the groups has the worst performance. Groups with the best
performance were awarded with an extra shift of working hour. By keeping the data of the QC in
line department, the group supervisor can closely monitor the performance per group daily,
weekly, monthly, quarterly and yearly, and this information could be used to compare other QC
inline in other F.A.Y factories to monitor the average QC inline for the whole company.

4) Limitation of the Study

This finding was based on one of the production line 7112 to test the hypothesis ifthe
researcher applied the strategic intervention and human process intervention to help the company
reduce product defect in the same production line is effective compared to a different product or
different product codes. The accuracy of the test would be diminished as each code or production
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order required a difference in knowing how to produce or inspect a products or QC inspection.
For example, checking underwear would differ from checking t- shirts as different techniques or
skill sets are required for checking such errors.

4.2.1.1 Summary of the Finding on QC
Table 4.6: Summary of the Findings on QC
Pre-OD I

Section

ODI

'7
-classifying
QC inline -defective result is
measured as total number defective result
of work

Post-OD I

- Ability to analyze and control the
defective result if it is caused by
human error or not.

- No benchmark set up to
measure losses

-Set a benchmark
guideline

-Able to standardize, analyze and
control loss.

-No team building and
meeting

-team building&
meeting

-Resolve problem during the day and
build rapport among group member
~

;;J
Productivity
1) Pre ODI

*

*

F.A.Y Company Limited has faced problems in underperformance output per hour as
mentioned in chapter one. The output per hour was somewhat under the whole industrial
average. The sewing standard output of the old-style underwear of each worker is at 20 pieces
per hour. The dynamic sewing worker could deliver the output of more than 25-27 pieces in an
hour while the incompetent worker can only produce around 15 pieces per hour. In cases where
there was an urgent shipment of garments, the company had to increase the number of working
hours from 8 hours to 12 hours per day. Other alternatives include hiring temporary workers to
help out. If the company was unable to deliver goods on time, it will be liable to pay fines for
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late shipments. Before the initiating of organization development intervention, F.A. Y monitored
the daily sewing report results like efficiency per hour, total production, finished good and work
in process. However, these reports did not answer the question of how to increase productivity.
Therefore, the researcher would like to find out if training has an impact on productivity and
efficiency of a worker. Ten groups which consist of 112 workers were selected to perform as a
group.

2)0DI

ER

During this phrase, the researcher introduced motivation theory based on reward and
punishment as well as intervention like training. Moreover, the researcher obtained more
tracking by collecting and monitoring data on the production process. For analyzed data, the
researcher used it to benchmark and improve the overall process. Furthermore, the company
launched a new policy to increase the level of productivity. The researcher combined motivation
and quality control in one policy as shown below:

Table 4. 7: New Policy Implementation on Productivity

7~1J,..n_ ~. _~
~ H.::n~m

Extra bonus for

Extra bonus for

Chef (Baht)

staff (Baht)

Working Group output reach 1,360 piece I day

40

30

Working Group output reach 1,600 piece I day

50

40

Working Group output reach 1,840 piece I day

60

50

Working Group output reach 2,080 piece I day

70

60

Working Group output reach 2,320 piece I day

80

70

Target Condition

As a result, the staff put more effort in and concentration on work, which reduced the
defect and kept the turnover rates low.
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3) Post ODI

The researcher analyzed the data from a spreadsheet in the month of October for the
number 7112. Another excel sheet was constructed. Data from this new sheet would measure
efficiency per hour, total production, finished good and work in process before and after the
training was introduced. The sampling data derived from the total work in process of Group I -10
with a total average population of 112 samples from the sewing department of the research
conducted on October, 2008. Before training was introduced, no training intervention was
involved, workers were allowed to work as normal. For example, the actual efficiency per
worker during October was only 50.68%. From December 2008 trainers were introduced and
workers were trained on the job. The actual efficiency increased to 67.23% on the first day of
training (December 6, 2008).

The Time Table of the training is as follows:
Schedule: October before training (30 days)
Schedule: December Training (30 days)

9 9

*

The data gathered shows productivity and efficiency increased before and after training
implementation.
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The researcher extended work at F.A.Y by plotting actual eflicicncy per person as well
as an efficiency chart at the end of i nc day to further evaluate efficiency.
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5) The Findings

From the results, before the training was conducted on 7112, the efficiency rate per
worker ranged from 40-60 percent compared with the daily target. After training was instituted,
the efficiency rate per person went above the target efficiency set at the beginning of the period.
Hence, only the skilled workers who had the best performance were able to stay back and work
to get an extra bonus in terms of an increase in overtime payment. After the training was
introduced, the efficiency rate per person showed an increase as well as the percentage in OT.
Thus, everyone in the team had the opportunity to earn more via the overtime payment, which is
usually 1.5 times or 38 baht of the current daily labor rate at 203 baht.

6) Limitation of the Study
It is impossible to conduct the efficiency test based on monthly or quarterly

measurements as job requirement varies. The period of production for each job may range from I
day to a few weeks. Hence, to test for efficiency, it is only fair to test one single production of
goods. In addition, there might be errors in the efficiency rate due to the team leader. As a target
is set for each individual, there might be some bias on each individual that produces
dissatisfactory results.
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I igure 4.4 sJi1)WS productivity 11utpu1 of group one to group ten in the month oJ'Oetober
2008. 1l1is includes lhc productivity output or group one before ODI of217 I5 piece~ in lhe
month of October and group tirnr with lhc highest output or39 1Sfl pieces in lhe month of
October 2008. At the same Lime. it nlso indicates.thnt a.fh:r tbe ODI, 1he productivity ou11>u1 or
each group has increased significantly. One of Ihe exmnples is in group one. Prc-ODI output of
23,7 15. while 1he output for Post-OD! lbr group one was 48,382. After the implementation. it
shows lrcmentlous improvement from group ono to tco.
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4.2.1.2 Summary of Results for Production Section: Sewing
Table 4.8: Summary of Results for Production Section between Pre-OD I and Post ODI
Section

Sewing

Pre-OD I

ODI

Post-OD I

-No training

-Work as a small group

-Efficiency increase.

-Up to the skill of each

(a team work).

-Less defective product.

worker

-Consist often working

-Less turnover rate

-Each worker works on

groups

-More Pay in terms of

individual task.

-Training about sewing

OT hours

-Slow response

-Applying motivation

-better understanding of

theory using a reward

their job

system
-Group meeting weekly
-Sport day program

Sales, Merchandisers and Purchasers

r-

The researcher conducted a qualitative research through interviews with each personnel
officer at F.A.Y, who was involved in the intervention process. Below is the research findings
gathered during the interview PRE-ODI, ODI and POST-ODI.
1) Pre ODI

For Sales and Merchandisers, Sales have to communicate with clients in order to meet
the clients' demands and prerequisites. Upon receiving the order, Sales have to send over the
specification to both production and Merchandisers to retrieve the quote (production cost) as
well as raw material specification both in quantity and timeframe. Sales also have to estimate
time-frame of production if production is endorsed. Likewise, Merchandisers have to recheck the
timeframe from receiving of the raw material to the lead time of actual production. They then
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have to get back to Sales with the information on the quote and production time frame period.
The sales officers then make a quote with their clients based on the detail whether to receive or
reject the assignment.

2) ODI

Sales

The whole team has a chance to find a solution to solve the problems encountered
through the weekly meeting organized during the week. Another method of intervention
achieved through a recruitment of more experienced sales because networking is very important
in this industry. In addition, employees working in the Sales department are trained to utilize
financial tools or any other tool to track foreign exchange rates.

Merchandisers and Purchasers

-....

.,_.

l::a

As for merchandisers and purchasers, the qualitative method of interviews was held to
look for problematic issues experienced during work in order to help identify the schedule of
production. Techno-structural was applied combining these two departments together.

3) Post ODI

Each sales personnel attracts more clients when performing as a team and able to close
the deal faster with more accuracy with an increase in commission and profit to the company. As
for Merchandiser and Purchaser, there were less communication problems and less inventory on
hand. Merchandiser and Purchaser gained more responsibility and negotiation skills from
working together. By interfacing merchandisers and purchasers together, it helped increase the
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mobility of the work flow to the overall production within the factory, no hustle in the production
of garments, Jess duplication of inventory levels, better inventory management and lesser
communication-related problems.

Table 4.9: Summary for Front officers, Pre ODI, ODI and POST ODI

Section
Sales

Pre-OD I

ODI

Post- ODI

Result

- Sales look for any

- Assign sales for

- Able to close the

-Smoother flow of

type of order.

week Iy meeting

deal faster with

work as well as an

- Sales estimate the

and perform as a

more accuracy due

price and

team.

to his connection

timeframe based on -Recruit more

and experience.

his/her judgment

experienced Sales.

- Increase in

- Each sale

- Provide financial

commission and

performs as an

tools to keep track

profit to the

individual.

of foreign.

company

-Shortage of Sales.

-No hustle in the

-Sales will estimate

production of

the time frame of
production.

s

69

garments.
o!

d't Yfl1Ri1~'6\~

increase in
commission
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Section

Pre-OD I

ODI

Post-ODI

Result

Purchaser/

- Brainstorm and

- Interfacing

- Less

-Less duplication

Merchandiser

recheck the

Merchandiser and

communication

of inventory

timeframe of

Purchaser together

problems on

-Better inventory

Production &

to cut down the

ordering duplicates

management

inventory level

workflow to better

or inventory

from receiving of

understand the

shortage.

raw material to lead

workflow of the

-Less inventory on

time of actual

overall production

hand.

production

process within the

-Better forecast

-Get back to Sales

factory.

on inventory (raw

with the

-Oversee the

material)

information on the

timeframe of

-Merchandiser and

quote and

production.

Purchaser gain

production time

-In Charge of

more responsibility

frame period

purchasing of

and negotiation

factory 's inventory

skills from working

~

together

~

Managements

Brainstorming with

-In-depth Interview

-received accuracy

-optimum profit,

department heads.

-Content analysis-

information from

- higher

summarize into

front officers and

productivity

meaningful

operation.

output with less

category

-more transparency

defect

-Use Force-Field

on decision and

-higher employee

Analysis (by Kurt

work process

engagement (Jess

Lewin, 1943)

turnover)

-analyze force for

-achieved

change and

organization

resistance.

effectiveness
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Interviews
1) Management: Human Resource Manager - POST ODI
The researcher interviewed both PRE ODI (p. 37) and POST ODI, below is the
summary of the details:

Suggestion, Comments and Organization Development Intervention process that
were implemented for F.A Yin Production has really benefitted to the company and
workers. Two main problems for Human Resource were turnover of workers and low
productivity has now been solved. Thanks to suggestions in Small group training to
increase productivity, a sport day program, and an increase in salary of workers who
stayed with the company for more than a year. Extra bonus offered to workers who
exceed the daily target of sewing. After a year of intervention process, it's shown that the
company's normal daily target has gone beyond the normal rate of 100 pieces to 150
pieces per hour. Moreover, some groups' performance exceeded ordinary limits to more
than 180 pieces of underwear, which is unexpectedly high for the company. Besides, a
decrease in turnover of workers and increase in productivity, the company also improved
the deliver of garments to customers. The progress and result of this intervention was
truly a surprise to our Human resource department.

2) Management: Managing Director - POST ODI
The researcher conducted an interview with the Managing Director at F.A.Y
Company, both PRE 001 (page 34) and POST ODI, the details are summed up as
follows:
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As a Managing Director of F.A. Y, I had given the researcher the opportunity to do
research and make changes to the company. Prior to the intervention, we had problems
in high turnover rates of workers, quality of product and low productivity in the sewing
department. After only six months of the intervention process, the company has seen an
improvement as turnover of the workers has been reduced. The efficiency of workers has
increased and defective products decreased significantly. We attracted more clients. In
overall, organization has achieved an improvement and optimal effectiveness.

4.2.1.3 Employee Engagement
1) Pre ODI and ODI Process
F.A. Y Company Limited has experienced very high employee turnover rate over
the years. This was because employees could select where they would like to work.
Thailand was a popular place for the production of clothes due to its cheap labor. Hence,
skilled employees are hard to find, and the company has to spend resources retaining
these workers.
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Figure 4.5: The Statistical Data of Employee Turnover Rate at F.A. V Company between
October 2008 und September 2009

From Figure .+.5 the graph above shows the statistical data of the employee turnover rate
at F.A.Y from October2008 tO September 2009. The grey bar shows thanew recruitment while
the red bar shows employee resignations during the month. E111pl\1yee engagement was re.adil)
applied in the organization. Previously. before the -application of organization development
intervention, the company did not set up a standard. Hence. it experienced a much higher
employee turnover rate. which in tum affected the productivity level of the company. For
example. before the pre-launch of the employee engagement program between October 2008 and
January 2009. the average was 6%. In contrast. after launching the employee engagement
program fi-om February 2009 t.o May 2009. 1he employee turnover rate dropped to 5.3% in the
third quarter and 3.36% after that. Therefore. employee engagement or worker engagemeni is the
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significant key component for the company. An engaged employee is one who is fully involved
in and enthusiastic about his/her work. Thus, he/she acts in a way that furthers their
organization's interests. At one point, engagement is an employee's involvement with,
commitment to, and satisfaction with work. This integrates the classic constructs of job
satisfaction (Smith et.al., 1969) and organizational commitment (Mayer & Allen, 1991 ). To
conclude, after the company launched the application of the employee engagement program,
such as a sport's day program, New Year's activity, and new bonus scheme, it obviously retained
more employees. Moreover, through team building and group meetings, rapport between each
worker was increased. Especially, the application of the employee engagement program also
helped the company achieve higher productivity and profits. Since productivity seems to be in
direct proportion to the Employee engagement. With all the positive measures offered to the
workers with quality and quantity production as the chief aim, it may be a good factor for
increasing productivity and performing the organization in a better managing by improving
Employee Engagement. For example, in the QC production line defects were monitored and
brought up for discussion by production team leaders and members at the end of each day.
Thereby providing opportunities for interaction and exchange of ideas as well as suggestions
between leader and member. The Motivation Theory on hygiene factor was applied at F.A.Y,
including better working conditions and psychological growth. Working conditions one of the
factors in relation to employee's dissatisfaction, which is often caused by discomfort or pain
from the company policies, administrative actions, supervision, and interpersonal relations
among team member, working conditions, salary, status, and security. Psychological growth
includes achievement, recognition of achievement, the work itself, levels of responsibility,
advancement, growth, and salary.
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After analyzing and discussing with F.A.Y management team, new policies were
developed to increase employees' engagement and to keep skilled workers at the Company,
which are as follows:

New Policy Implement on Employee Engagement

Table 4.10: New Policy Implement on Employee Engagement

Increase Rate per day
Conditions

RS/l"y

(Ba ht)

Employee who has worked with the Company from 1 to 3 years

2

Employee who has worked with the Company from 3 to 5 years

,.A

4

Employee who has worked with the Company from 5 to 8 years

:;J;

6

Employee who has worked with the Company from 8 to 10 years
Employee who has worked with the Company more than 10 years

~ 8
r- 10
L-"

According to the Motivation Theory, this policy helps keep skilled workers with the
Company and has positive effects on productivity.

4.2.2

Findings from Total Quality Analysis by MFPMM Model

In the MFPMM, the total output and input are as follows:
Total Output

The output consists of sales (export) and sales (warehouse)
Total Input

Total input is subdivided into 4 categories:
I) Total labor consists of subcontract, daily, incentive, daily+ other, daily OT, salary
and salary OT
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2) Total material consists of Clothes usage, raw material usage, printing, colors and
accessory
3) Total energy consists of water & sewage and electricity
4) Total overhead consists of maintenance, medicine social security, vehicle,
entertainment, printing, stationary, fee, export+ transport, other, security guard,
environment service, insurance + box, maintenance contract, rent fee, AE 15%

4.2.3

Summary of MFPMM Findings

Table 4.11: Summary of MFPMM Findings
Cost/revenue ratio
Period 1

Period2

Productivity
Periodl

n- -j

Period2

Monetary Impact
Change in productivity

Total labor

20.58

16.56

4.86

8.87

~

881,794

Total Material

52.67

50.48

1.90

2.23

F

24,734

Total energy

1.95

2.16

51.2

60.18

~

83,709

-

~

Total overhead

18.89

17.66

5.29

s:.

6.22

809,683

~

The Findings on MFPPM

*

The above Table 4.11 shows that after organization development intervention at F.A.Y
Company Limited between period 1 (before the intervention) and period 2 (after intervention),
the total labor cost, material, total energy and overhead costs were decreased compared to period
1. Meanwhile, the productivity increased in period 2. Especially, the total productivity in labor
cost doubled. The formula for computation in Cost Revenue Ratio =Total Cost/ Total Revenue.
In the cost/ revenue ratio total labor in period 1 was 20.58% of total revenue while period 2 was
16.65% of total revenue(3,532,488. I0 I 17, 168,825.41, 2,799,334.95/16,907,191.35 0) Total
material cost in period 1 represented 52.67% of total revenue, while period 2 was
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50.48%(9,043,338.66 I 17,168,825.41, 8,533,994.50 I 16,907,191.35). Total energy in period 1
represented 1.95%, while in period 2 was 2.16% of total revenue( 335,343.47 I 7,168,825.41,
365, 173.28/ 16,907, 191.35) Total overhead represented in period 1 was 18.89%, while in period
2 was 17.66% (3,243,610.83 I 17, 168,825.41 , 2,985,702.10 I 16,907, 191.35 )

As for the productivity ratio, the formula for computation= Output/ Input. In productivity
ratio total labor in period 1 represented 4.86%, while period 2 was 8.87%( 17, 168,825.41 I
3,532,488. 10, 16,907, 191 .35 I 2, 799,334. 95 ) Total material in productivity ratio in period 1
represented 1.90%, while period 2 was 2.23 (17,168,825.41/ 9,043,338.66, 16,907, 191.35 I
8,533,994.50) Total energy in productivity ratio in period I represented 51.20%, while period 2
was 60.18(17, 168,825.41 I 335,343.47, 16,907, 191.35 I 365,173.28) Total overhead in
productivity ratio in period 1 represented 5.29%, while period 2 represented
6.22%( 17, 168,825.41 I 3,243,610.83 , 16,907, 191.35/ 2,985,702.10)

4.2.4

Summary MFPMM for Total Labor Comparison Cost per Revenue Change

Table 4.12: Summary MFPMM for Total Labor Comparison Cost per Revenue Change
cost/rev Period l

cost/rev Period 2

Change

Subcontract

9.52%

8.62%

-0.9%

Daily

3.53%

1.74%

- 1.79%

Incentive

0.2%

0.16%

-0.04%

Daily+ Other

2.34%

1.52%

- 0.82%

Daily OT

0.37%

0.20%

-0.17%

Salary

4.10%

4.12%

0.02%

Salary OT

0.51%

0.20%

- 0.31%

Total labor

20.58%

16.56%

-4.02%

Item
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The intervention which focused on Employee engagement and productivity improvement
has succeeded by reducing cost per revenue of 4.02 percent compared between period 1 and
period 2. Furthermore, the new policy on motivation of the staff target has affected on Daily OT
and salary OT, which was reduced to 0.17% and 0.31 % respectively.

4.2.5

Summary MFPMM for Total Material Comparison Cost per Revenue

Change
Table 4.13: Summary MFPMM for Total Material Comparison Cost per Revenue Change
Item

cost/rev Period 1

cost/rev Period 2

Change

Clothes Usage

29.47%

22.39%

- 7.08%

Raw Material Usage

20.67%

23.51%

2.84%

II._

1.95%

4.32%

2.37%

5]:

0.03%

0%

Printing
Colorize
Accessories
Total Material

l.:::

~
~

h

-

- 0.03%
~,

0.55%

0.25%

52.67%

50.48%

-0.3%
~

- 2.19%

_.J

As shown in Table 4.13, for the cost per revenue percentage comparing period I and 2,
the clothes usage was reduced by 7.08 percent, while the raw material usage was increased by
2.84 % because period I and 2 have different order lots. However, the clothes usage significantly
reduced. In addition, the material usage efficiency was improved by 2.19 percent compared to
the material cost per revenue in total between period I and period 2.
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4.2.6

Summary MFPMM for Total Energy Comparison Cost per Revenue Change

Table 4.14: Summary MFPMM for Total Energy Comparison Cost per Revenue Change
cost/rev Period 1

cost/rev Period 2

Change

Water &Sewage

0.06%

0.06%

0

Electricity

1.90%

2.10%

0.2%

Total Energy

1.95%

2.16%

0.21%

Item

Therefore, period 2 cost per rev increased by 0.21 % because there was an increase in
water and sewing as well as electricity due to the fact that in period 2 the quantity produced
increased from 42,688 to 60,688 units.

4.2.7Summary MFPMM for Total Overhead Comparison Cost per Revenue Change
Table 4.15: Summary MFPMM for Total Overhead Comparison Cost per Revenue Change
Item

,\

Maintenance
'0,4_
Medicine
'
Social Security
Vehicle
Entertainment
Xerox
Stationary
Fee
Export BL+ Transport
Other
Security Guard
Environment Service
Maintenance Contract
Rent Fee
AE15%
Total Overhead

cost/rev Period 1

i:>,

0.25%
0.12%
0.75%
0.06%
0.09%
0.01%
'
0.12% I
0.08%
0.66%
0.09%
0.4%
0.04%
0.45%
1.47%
14.30%
18.89%

cost/rev Period 2

Change

0%
0.11%
0.77%
0.05%
0.12%
0.01%
0.16%
0.04%
0.11%
0.11%
0.41%
0.12%
0.12%
1.49%
14.03%
17.66%

- 0.25%
-0.01%
0.02%
- 0.01%
0.03%
0
0.04%
-0.04%
-0.55%
0.02%
0.01%
0.08%
- 0.33%
0.02%
-0.27%
- 1.23%

9
I

-

·~
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Overhead costs consisted mainly of fix and variable costs and a change is not significant.
From the above figure, the performance in this category was reduced by I .23% comparing period
I to 2. There was a decrease in export BL+ transport, maintenance contract and AE 15%.

Productivity Ratio

The previous section concluded the cost saving compared between period I and 2. As for
this section, the productivity ratio compared from period I to 2 was concluded.

4.2.8

Summary MFPMM for Total Labor Comparison Productivity Change

Table 4.16: Summary MFPMM for Total Labor Comparison Productivity Change
Item

Productivity Period 1

Productivity Period 2

Change

Subcontract

10.50

12.35

17.62%

Daily

28.31

12.35

- 56.37%

Incentive

488.39

574.10

17.55%

Daily+ Other

42.7

50.19

17.54%

Daily OT

271.79

319.49

17.55%

Salary

24.4

28.68

17.54%

Salary OT

196.79

231.33

17.55%

Total labor

4.86

82.51%

Total Labor

For period 1, the productivity ratio was 4.86, while period 2 was 8.87.
Therefore, in period 2 productivity increased by 82.51 %. This was because all subsets of labor
showed tremendous increase in productivity. Since the implementation of new incentive policies
mentioned in Chapter 4, the staff has a higher learning curve; it is obviously seen in the
significant productivity level.
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4.2.9

Summary MFPMM for Total Material Comparison Productivity Change

Table 4.17: Summary MFPMM for Total Material Comparison Productivity Change
Item

Productivity Period 1 Productivity Period 2

Change

Clothes usage

3.39

3.99

17.69%

Raw Material Usage

4.84

5.69

17.56%

Printing

51.33

60.34

17.55%

Colorize

3537.92

4158.84

17.55%

Accessories

182.12

214.09

17.55%

Total Material

1.90

2.23

17.36%

~

c-::=

\~~· ~
From the above Table 4.17, it clearly shows that the productivity of material usage
improved by 17.36 percent after the implementation ofODI; this means less input more output,

-

and it is positive for the Company in terms of profitability and operation efficiency.

4.2.10 Summary MFPMM for Total Energy Comparison Productivity Change
Table 4.18: Summary MFPMM for Total Energy Comparison Productivity Change
Item

Productivity Period 1

Productivity Period 2

Change

Water &Sewage

1813.2

2131.42

17.55%

Electricity

52.69

61.93

17.53%

Total Energy

51.20

60.18

17.54%.

From Table 4.18 above, after implementation of ODI, the productivity of the energy
usage improved by 17.54 percent, which means less input more output, and it is positive for the
Company in terms of profitability and operation efficiency. Therefore, productivity in period 2
increased by 17.54%, due to an increase in water and sewing as well as electricity.
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4.2.11 Summary MFPMM for Total Overhead Comparison Productivity Change
Table 4.19: Summary MFPMM for Total Overhead Comparison Productivity Change
Productivity Period 1

Productivity Period 2

Change

401.14

471.54

17.55%

Medicine

848.6

997.53

17.55%

Social Security

133.47

156.89

17.55%

Vehicle

1567.21

1842.27

17.55%

Entertainment

1068.44

1255.96

17.55%

Xerox

7747.04

9106.68

17.55%

~ii

980.72

17.63%

tJ

1508.80

17.55%

151.79

178.43

17.55%

] 126.34

1324.02

Item
Maintenance

I

Stationary

....

~

Fee
Export

833.71
1283.53

-

L

......

BL+ Transport

-~

Other

.

\

2,
~

17.55%

Security Guard

248.82

292.49

Environment Service

2641.36

3104.93

Maintenance Contract

223.12

262.27

,_.....,

17.55%

Rent Fee

68.04

79.99

s::,

17.56%

6.99

8.22

~

17.60%

5.29

6.22

AE 15%
Total Overhead

-

V:::!J

t

-~
~

~.,..

-

17.55%
17.55%

17.60%

From Table 4.19, it indicates that after implementation of ODI, the productivity of
Overhead management improved by 17 .60 percent, which means more efficiency on managing
overhead costs and it is positive for the Company in terms of profitability and operation
efficiency.

In addition, the fewer number of productivity ration means it has more weight in
particular categories. In this case, AE 15%, which is the commission for the owner, implied more
profitability. This means the Company gained more efficiency.
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Monetary Impact

In this part, the impact of ODJ, which is shown in terms of monetary impact:
Productivity impact means the efficiency that was changing according to ODJ and how

much it affected the Company's performance in terms of money.
Price recovery impact shows how much impact the managing price in terms of money

had a profitable impact.

4.2.12 Summary MFPMM Result for Monetary Impact
Table 4.20: Summary MFPMM Result for Monetary Impact
Item
Total labor
Total material
Total energy

Productivity Impact
~

r-

-

Total overhead

881,794.11

Price Recovery

-202,472.2

Profitability

~

24,743.69

30,054.57

83,709.81

- 118,649.88

809,683.39

- 601,203.73

c;:;_.J

~

679,321.91
54,798.26
- 34,940.08
208,479.66

~

1) Subcontract

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 408,030.32 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 255,210.64 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 152,819.69 baht compared to period I.
2) Daily

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increase in value by 151,411.74 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 151 ,632.97 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 303,044. 71 baht compared to period 1.
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3) Incentive

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 8,775.29 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 1,384.99 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 7,390.29 baht compared to period I.
4) Daily + other

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 100,369.59 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 38,489.38 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 138,858.97 baht compared to period 1.
5) Daily OT

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 15, 768.50 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 13,416.87 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 29, 185 .3 7 baht compared to period 1.
6) Salary
Cha~ge

'Jj>.

S NC

I 969

in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 175,660.47 baht compared to

period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 179,384.08 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 3,723.62 baht compared to period 1.
7) Salary OT

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 21, 788.20 baht compared to
period I.
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Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 29,968.29 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 51, 746.50 baht compared to period l .

Total Labor

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 881,794.11 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 202,472.20 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 679,321.91 baht compared to period I.

Total Material
1) Cloth Usage

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 1,263,132.31 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 66,294.09 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by l, 196,838.22 baht compared to period 1.
2) Raw Material Usage

*

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 886,065.26 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 1,365,505.55 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 479,440.29 baht compared to period 1.
3) Printing

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 83,493.89 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 484, 156.4 7 baht compared to period 1.
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Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 400,662.59 baht compared to period 1.
4) Colorize

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 1,211.38 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 3,567.47 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 4,778.85 baht compared to period I.
5) Accessories

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 23,532.31 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 26,487 .10 baht compared to period 1.

-

Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 50,019.4 I baht compared to period 1.

Total material

=

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 24,743.69 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 30,054.57 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 54,798.26 baht compared to period I.

Total energy
1) Water & Sewing

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 2,363.64 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 2,827.13 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 463.49 baht compared to period 1.
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2) Electricity

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 81,346.17 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 115,822. 75 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 34,476.58 baht compared to period 1.

Total energy

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 83, 709 .81 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 118,649.88 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 34,940.08 baht compared to period I.

Total overhead
1) Maintenance

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 10,683.91 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 31,463.86 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 42,147.77 baht compared to period 1.
2) Medicine

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 5,050.39 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 3,348. 71 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 1, 701.69 baht compared to period 1.
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3) Social security

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 32, 110.89 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 36,075.18 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 3,964.29 baht compared to period I.
4) Vehicle

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 2,734.63baht compared to period
I.

Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 463.57 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 2,271.06 baht compared to period 1.
5) Entertainment

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 4,011.21 baht compared to period
I.

Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 8,491.08 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 4,479.87 baht compared to period 1.
6) Xerox

s

E 969

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 553.21 baht compared to period
I.

Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 477.36 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 75.85 baht compared to period 1.
7) Stationary

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 5,140.61 baht compared to
period I.
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Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 11,282.03 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 6,141 .42 baht compared to period 1.
8) Fee

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 3,339.03 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 3,055.97 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 6,395 baht compared to period I.
9) Export BL + transport

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 28,235. l l baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 64,042.74 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 92,277.85 baht compared to period 1.
10) Other

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 3,805.02 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 7,903.31 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 4,098.29 baht compared to period 1.
11) Security guard

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 17,224.06 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 18,275.55 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 1,051.48 baht compared to period 1.
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12) Environment service

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value of 1,622.56 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 15 ,221.61 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 13,599.05 baht compared to period I.
13) Insurance +box

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by I 34.30 baht compared to period
I.

Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 395.50 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 529.80 baht compared to period I.

S

14) Maintenance contract

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 19,208.57 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 increased by 36,068.79 baht compared to period I.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 55,277.37 baht compared to period 1.
15) Rent fee

S NC

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 62,984.15 baht compared to
period I.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 66,829. I 7 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 3,845.02 baht compared to period I.
16) AE 15%

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 612,845.72 baht compared to
period I.
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Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 567,863.02 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 decreased by 3,845.02 baht compared to period 1.

Total overhead

Change in productivity impact in period 2 increased in value by 809,683.39 baht compared to
period 1.
Change in price recovery in period 2 decreased by 601,203. 73 baht compared to period 1.
Change in profitability in period 2 increased by 208,479.66 baht compared to period 1.
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CHAPTERS

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter deals with the summary, conclusion and recommendations of the research. In order
to achieve the optimum organization effectiveness, the principle of organization development
intervention through employee training and development, restructuring the organization and
motivation theory has been applied to F.A.Y Company Limited. The outline of this chapter is as
follows:
5.1 Summary of Research
5.1.1 Summary of Research Intention
5.1.2 Summary of Research Finding at Pre-During-Post ODI Process
5.1.3 Summary of Intervention Process
5.1.4 New Policy Implementation on Productivity and Employee Engagement
5.2 Conclusion of Research
5.3 Recommendation of Research
5.4 Reflection of the Researcher on Research as a Whole

5.1 Summary of Research
5.1.1 Summary of Research Intention
The researcher diagnosed and analyzed the status of the garment production including
problems encountered by identifying, proposing and implementing Organization development
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intervention in order to improve the overall performance of the hybrid firm, where labor and
machinery are equally importance. This is especially crucial now when the company is facing a
deep recession started off by the subprime financial crisis from the United States of America,
which has spread throughout the world and resulted in a drop in international trade and rising
number of unemployment with a slump in commodity prices.

5.1.2

Summary of Research Findings during Pre-OD I and Post-OD I Process

Table 5.1: Summary Findings at the front Office and Production Department

-

t

Section

Pre-ODI :;

ODI

Front officer

- The workflow does

- Reassign and

(Sales, Merchandiser/

not properly

reorganized the

job satisfaction through

Purchaser)

function. Each of the

organization structure

smoother worktlow.

Managements

Post- ODI
~

- Shown an increase in

personnel encounters to ensure a smoother

-Higher Employee

the problems during

Engagement

workflow

work.
~·

-Content analysis-

-Brainstorming with

-Increasing high

summarize into

department heads.

Effectiveness

meaningful category

-Issued company policy

Production

-Efficiency rate per

-Analyze the result by

-Increment in efficiency

Department

person is low and

breaking into smaller

rate as well as lower

high in product

groups to solve the

product defect.

defect.

problem areas

-Increase in Productivity
levels
-Higher Employee
Engagement
-Increasing high
Effectiveness

llSO

I

PRE-ODI

I

I

Offer price to

ODI

I

Providing enough
Information to Staff

Overview of Organization Effectiveness
Time frame to delivery
Sales

More focu s &
accuracy on

Recei ved production
Schedule Time frame

Production requirement

Interview
Merchandiser

Raw material
Specification Process

Fast response &
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Implement resource
Planning System
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:fl

3
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F.A.Y Company Limited

Bid price from Suppliers
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relationship with supplier

en
Delivery time from
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t!
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el\
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Provide more training
Incompetent
low skill
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Lack of training
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Questionnaire
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'

Restructure the workflow
process

Error

Implement authorized
level

Slow response

Figure 5.1: Overview of Organization Effectiveness of This Research
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I
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5.1.3 Summary of Intervention Process
Throughout the intervention process, the researcher diagnosed the problem and
interviewed the Management teams, Sales, Purchasers and Merchandisers at F.A.Y Company
Limited. It can be noticed that there was a problem at the input process of the company. For
example, late arrival of materials before commencement of operation was due mainly to delay in
communications between plant managers, purchasers and merchandisers.

Normally, the purchasers would order material items by lot, and it is not based on the
order number of the production line. For example, purchasers order buttons for the entire factory,
but production line A and production line B do not start operating during the same time frame.
Moreover, the transportation duration is different between factories.

.,_.

-

Therefore, it is decided that both the Merchandiser and Purchaser Department should be
combined to form one department in order to reduce the communication problems. On top of
that, the procedure was changed to order material items by production order number to have the
material incoming on time.

Secondly, a more detailed research procedure was adopted for the process of production
in order to investigate the real problem that the Company is facing. In addition, numerous
methods were used to find out the correlation between the hypothesis such as questionnaire,
management in depth interview, group training, motivation theory, and other aspects.
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The results collected from the quantitative data through questionnaires and qualitative
data through management in depth interviews show that there are two areas with problems:
Employee Engagement and Productivity level. Therefore, the test subjects were separated into
groups in order to test the significant level of the hypothesis and also determine the policy as to
·deal with the problems.

For the employee engagement problem, it is noticed that there are certain amounts of
laborers in this area since the learning curve does exist. Jf the laborers keep changing their jobs
between companies in that field, it is not positive for the Company's growth. This situation also
affects the productivity level because the turnover of workers keep changing the job can result in
no learning curve. With another reason, iflaborers have no experience, there are more defects
that result in more expenses on the Company leading to lower profits as a consequence.
Therefore, both the company and employees are in losing situation.

l:=it

<e

To solve this problem, a survey and a test of the hypothesis were used to find out the
significant factors to retain employees at the Company and concentrate on the current working
process they have done. Both the researcher and company's management team decided to do a
group test. Cohesion activities, including Sports Day, were arranged during normal work days to
relieve the pressure between each group of workers and to add variety to their work life.
Moreover, new policies were issued (see details on table below) to motivate the employees to
stay with the Company longer and have more loyalty to the Company.
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Table 5.2: New Policy Implement on Employee Engagement
Increase Rate per day

Conditions

(Baht)

Employee who has worked with the Company from I to 3 years

2

Employee who has worked with the Company from 3 to 5 years

4

Employee who has worked with the Company from 5 to 8 years

6

Employee who has worked with the Company from 8 to 10 years

8

Employee who has worked with the Company more than 10 years

10

Towards the end, the testing results were derived from the statistic method, which was
used to find out what the significant factors concerned. For the productivity level problems, it is
clear that the learning curve of workers does affect productivity in the company. It is therefore,
essentially important to motivate staff to have more concentration on their job. Therefore, new
incentive policies were issued in order to motivate them to work more efficiently. A target was
set for the team, working achievement as follows:

5.1.4 New Policy Implement on Productivity
Table 5.3: New Policy Implement on Productivity
·-·

Extra bonus for

Extra bonus

Chief (Baht)

for staff (Baht)

Working Group output reaches 1,360piece I day

40

30

Working Group output reaches 1,600 piece I day

50

40

Working Group output reaches 1,840 piece I day

60

50

Working Group output reaches 2,080 piece I day

70

60

Working Group output reaches 2,320 piece I day

80

70

Target Condition
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In this case, a chief of the working group assisted members of the team in order to reduce
defects and train members of the team to be more efficient. This is also positive for the Company
because this helps workers to work more efficiently, reduce overtime shifts for the Company and
also keep the production schedule on time. Moreover, the company held training for new staff
since there is significant effect on the skilled worker and the productivity level. The results
analyzed by means of averaging and use of the Multi-Factor Productivity Measurement Model
(MFPMM).

\"ERS1ry
5.2

Conclusion of Research

(}__

The Organization Development Intervention of this research primarily focuses on
productivity, employee engagement and organization effectiveness within a garment company in
Thailand, particularly F.A.Y Company Limited. The findings of this research helps the company
realizes its current problems. Furthermore, the company used precise and accurate solutions in
order to improve the organization effectiveness of the company. At one point, the research
findings reflected that there was great improvement based on the overall performances of the
organization effectiveness in accordance with employee engagement and productivity as
mentioned previously.

5.2.1

Conclusion based on Findings for Productivity Part

To conclude, the productivity problem was measured in terms of product defect and
efficiency. Previously, F.A.Y Company Limited had not measured the defective work by section
without using a benchmark as quality control. Based on the proposed hypothesis (Ho 1) that the
productivity is not significantly different on organization effectiveness between before and after
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OD intervention; however, after the implementation of ODI, the researcher found those ODI
activities of productivity intervention process on Organization Effectiveness could help both
respondents and the Company in order to achieve the effectiveness of the whole organization.
Furthermore, it created a smoother flow for front officers in the area of sales, merchandisers, and
purchasers. Thus, the researcher can reject the null hypothesis Ho l and evidence that the
productivity is significantly different on organization effectiveness between before and after OD
intervention. It has also been a greater help to support production in on time delivery of fabric.
Therefore, productivity for production has increased significantly with less defective products
after the implementation of ODI.

5.2.2

Conclusion based on Findings for Employee Engagement

Employee Engagement increased right after F.A.Y applied ODI to monitor the turnover rate,
implemented new policies, as well as used a group process consultation, special training and
organized activities to increase group awareness and build rapport among team members to
create awareness and understanding of each other. Based on hypothesis (Ho2) that the employee
engagement is not significantly different on organization effectiveness between before and after
OD intervention; however, with the implemented ODI of this research (see Table 4.2 p. 146, the
researcher can reject the null hypothesis (Ho2) and evidence (Ha2) that employee engagement is
significantly different on organization effectiveness between before and after OD intervention
when the company has successfully improved effectiveness.
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5.2.3

Research Conclusion based on Organization Effectiveness and the Overall
Findings

Besides the conclusion mentioned above, the researcher can provide the conclusion
established based on the findings at F.A.Y. and discovered that there was a productivity problem
as well as employee engagement affecting the overall company performance. Precisely, the
productivity problem was measured in terms of product defects and efficiency.
The researcher analyzed the data from the QC inline spreadsheet in the month of October for the
number 7112 and found the result by averaging the defect in percent from October 2008 and
September 2009. There was a decline in a defective product in percentage per job basis (Jn
October 2008, percent defect was at 2.5 while in September 2009, percent defect was at 1.84).
Before F.A.Y measured the defective work by sections, no benchmark was used as a control. The
researcher proposed the hypothesis (Ho3) that The Impact of ODI is not significantly different on
organization effectiveness between before and after OD intervention. However, after the
intervention, such as process and human intervention, was applied, F.A.Y's defective percentage
decreased. Another productivity experiment conducted at F.A.Y was training. A Sample was
drawn from Groupl-10 during the period of October 2008. During October 2008, no training was
provided, so employees were allowed to work as usual. However, when training was instituted
from December 2008, employee productivity increased in terms of actual efficiency per person
on a daily basis when being compared to the target. Moreover, efficiency in the sewing
department increased. It can be seen that after training was introduced and new policies had been
used, daily performance drastically advanced. As mentioned earlier, the researcher rejected the
null hypothesis Ho3 and evidence (Ha3) that the Impact of ODI is significantly different on
organization effectiveness between before and after OD intervention. On the other hand, a
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smooth flow for front officers also increased after a reorganization of the worktlow process in
the area of sales, merchandiser and purchaser, which extended the job scope of each personnel
and created less duplication of work. For example, there is an interfacing of purchaser and
merchandiser which helps create less communication problems on ordering duplicates or
inventory shortage.

Meanwhile, employee engagement and productivity increased right after F.A.Y Company
Limited applied 001 to monitor the employee turnover rate and use group process consultation
and activities to increase group awareness. Additionally, the implementation of 001 helped build
strong rapport among team members as it created awareness and understanding among members.
The researcher proposed in hypothesis (Ho4) that there is no relationship among Employee
Engagement, Productivity and Organization effectiveness; the linear regression in Table 4.4 p.
148 shows that there is a positive relationship among productivity, employee engagement and
organization effectiveness. Thus, the researcher can reject the null hypothesis and evidence
(Ha4) that there is a relationship among Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization
effectiveness. Moreover, the motivation theory applied at F.A.Y helped reduce the turnover rate
for the overall company. The employee turnover decreased to 5.3% (February, 2009- May,
2009) from 6% (October 2008 - February 2009) as the first semiannual turnover rate of the
whole company decreased. F.A.Y is able to retain employees in the company, which helps it to
achieve higher productivity and profit, which can be proven by the MFPMM. From the
hypotheses 1 to 4 (Ho 1 - Ho 4), they indicated that Ha 1: The productivity is significantly
different on organization effectiveness between before and after OD intervention. Ha2: The
employee engagement is significantly different on organization effectiveness between before and
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after OD intervention. Ha3: The Impact of 001 is significantly different on organization
effectiveness between before and after OD intervention. Ha4: There is Relationships among
Employee Engagement, Productivity and Organization effectiveness. Moreover, the MFPMM
used in this research relates productivity with changes in profits and impacts from change in unit
cost. It helped identify the overall productivity of the whole company which helps management
keep track of overall company performance. The results from the analysis using the MFPMM
found that after the intervention at F.A.Y company, cost and revenue ratio, total labor cost,
material, total energy and overhead decreased as compared to period l (pre-001), whereas the
productivity ratio increased in period 2 (post 001), especially the total productivity in labor cost
doubling. (Change in Monetary impact plus 881, 794 on total labor).

Table 5.4: Change in Monetary Impact
Cost/revenue ratio

Productivity

Monetary Impact

Period 1

Period2

Period I

Period2

Change in productivity

Total Labor

20.58

16.56

4.86

8.87

881,794

Total Material

52.67

50.48

1.90

2.23

24,734

Total Energy

1.95

2.16

51.2

60.18

83,709

Total Overhead

18.89

17.66

5.29

6.22

809,683
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5.3 Recommendations based on Conclusion in the Action Research

The researcher was satisfied with the results in the qualitative and quantitative data
obtained from the research carried out at F.A.Y. The researcher also believed that the
organization must progressively test and measure the results by sections such as QC-in line and
sewing by group to see an area of improvement monthly or quarterly. After the problem is
discovered, organization development intervention should be applied. F.A.Y company operations
should be compared to its contemporaries of similar sizes within the same industry. For example,
the ranking of the company is top tier in Thailand, the management should identify if the
company capacity is used at the optimal level or not, or does the problem arise from sales
officers not being able to attract more clients or rather from the production department such as
downtime period or human error. These problems should be followed up and solved with the
right instruments. For example, the findings from the sewing section, upon applying organization
development intervention such as training, reward system product outputs increased. The
Company should also keep performance reports by section to monitor it daily, monthly and
quarterly. Furthermore, employee involvement or engagement should be encouraged because it
helped improve communication and coordination between departments.

5.4 Reflection or Epilogue on the Research as a whole

By applying organization development in the company, the researcher utilized Cumming
and Worley ( 1993) on definition of OD by applying behavioral science knowledge and practice
to help organizations achieve higher effectiveness in productivity, service quality and overall
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total organization systems. OD has been known to be applied to industrial activity; therefore, the
researcher would like to know how techniques and principles could drastically solve productivity
issues in a half bred industrial organization such as F.A.Y Company Limited, where human labor
and machinery are used incoherently. The researcher has also learned that the intervention
strategy should include how the problem is diagnosed, the desired outcome and the sequencing
steps of intervention that have taken place. The Scientific Theory by Taylor answered the
questions of how the best work is done by investing in worker's education and tasks should be
standardized as well as workers should be rewarded or punished based on their own action. On
the other hand, the classical theory proposed by Max Weber on arrangement of organizational
structure and hierarchy of authority has been put to use in redesigning the workflow in back
offices such as sales, merchandiser and purchaser to divide the job responsibility and increase
employee's productivity. Moreover, it is possible to compare the POST OD result with the PRE
organization development result. For example, after applying OD, satisfaction of both people and
organization has showed a dramatic increased. OD Technique, such as reward systems, career
planning and development and employee assistance programs along with organization design
and productivity concept, were incorporated, particularly process control and total quality
management. Motivation theories, such as expectation theory and job characteristic model, were
widely used to carry out the Organization Development at F.A.Y. As each employee in the
production- sewing section was given a certain degree of autonomy to work on their own but
produced the optimum output, this theory is based on each individual's own goal and motivation
when having a positive correlation between effort and performance. The Job characteristic model
proposed by Hackman and Oldham (1975, 1980) also examined jobs in relation to what
motivates the worker. The theory proposed that jobs themselves affect worker's motivation
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based on the experience and meaning of the work as well as their responsibility and results. It is
seen that there was an increase in the number of overtime payment through training in the sewing
section. Furthermore, the rate of efficiency increased as each worker's good performance was
measured in terms of an increase of working hours as well as percentage increase in efficiency
with and without OT hours.

Leaming Organization Managers must learn from their experiences while executing their
daily tasks. Rather than being bound by their past experiences, managers should continuously
learn and be open to new concepts. If he is unable to manage or solve problem(s), he should ask
for consultation from an expert in the field. The ability of an organization/ a manager should not
be measured only from his knowledge. lnstead, it should be measured based on the process of his
learning. Management practices should encourage openness, recognize reward, creativity,
systemic thinking and empathy.

Once the researcher attended the IODA Conference which was informative, revealing,
and memorable, the researcher was open and experienced another meta-paradigm shift in
understanding of an organization that has to constantly change and adapt. 1t gave the researcher
the opportunity to listen to speakers experienced in the field from different countries. It also
broadened knowledge of change management, and acquired many invaluable experiences in
particular, working with others to solve problems. The theme of IODA year 2006's conference
was "Vive la Difference" and the common thread running through the conference and activities
associated with it taught me how to live with differences in the profession, within organizations
themselves and in living together in general, in other words, how to cope with and use social
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diversity. There will always be differences within organizations as well as differences in
approaches and viewpoints. Last but not least, the researcher learned the bona fide meaning of
the five distinctive colors, each of which represented a different set of belief systems or theories.
Moreover, this five day conference brought about a paradigm shift, to appreciate own gifts and
the gifts of others. The researcher could also use this new found knowledge to improve on F.A. Y
Company Limited.

Moreover, with a role as a change agent at F.A.Y Company, this research led the
researcher to learn the whole process of operating the action research as learning by doing.
Hence, the researcher can apply this process of action research to any kind of organization.
Moreover, the researcher learned to solve organizational problems derived from this action
research procedure, which creates effectiveness in the organization development ofF.A.Y
Company Limited. At one point, the results drawn from the study indicated that action research
created both a continuous learning in the organization and supported the departmental innovation
even after the action; this resulted in its momentum to impress most of the participants. The
action research and 001 also created an understanding for every participant that the organization
is an overall system that requires everyone's involvement. However, it is inevitable that the
"Hawthorne Effect" could influence the outcome of this study as respondents' behaviors might
be altered once they knew they were being studied (2007). From this research, solving
organization's problems derived from action research procedure enables the effectiveness toward
F.A.Y. Company Limited and brings about the organization's overall performance. Although
F.A.Y. tended to offer financial incentives as a motivating factor to the employees, this was very
similar to the management era of Taylorism in "Scientific Management". Scientific Management
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was a theory of management developed by Frederick Winslow Taylor in the 1880s and 1890s
that analyzed and synthesized workflows with the objective to improve economic efficiency,
especially labor productivity (Taylor, 1911 ). The action research and ODI helped the company
achieve its mission and goals clearly defined in 4.2: and the findings in Productivity in QC,
defect product, Efficiency rate and Productivity output, Chapter4. As a result, the researcher has
professionally implemented the solution found from the research by solving the problem of
employee engagement as well as productivity experienced at F.A.Y Company Limited in order
to obtain organization effectiveness.

\
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APPENDIX A
Copies of Tools and Instruments

Questionnaire
The questionnaire is divided into 2 parts:

Part 1: Questions for Executive Interview
1.1 Industry Analysis
1.2 Operation Analysis
1.3 Market Analysis
1.4 Questions for front officers interview

Part 2: Questionnaire for Staff
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Part 1: Questions for Executive Interview
1.1 Industry Analysis

I. What is the structure of this business?
2. Is the product replaceable and how?
3. How do demands and supply in this industry work?
4. Is this an effect from a FTA, if yes, what is the policy of the Company?
5. Is this business capital intensive or labor intensive, why?
6. What is the risk in this business?
7. What are the main factors that promote the growth of the Company?
8. Comparing our technology to world markets and other competitors - how does the
Company deal with it?

-

9. What is the Company vision about its competition both in local and international
markets?
I0. How can you help to improve the overa11 employee commitment?
11. Is the performance being measure in financial term or non-financial term?

1.2 Operation Analysis

1. What is the product of the Company main and new entry?
2. What is the production policy (Job-batch, sales fore cast, customize)?
3. What is the production capacity?
4. What is the production utilization rate?
5. What the structure of raw materials is?
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6. Where is the source of raw materials?
7. What type of labor is used in production?
8. Source of technology and changes?
9. What are the standards in production of this business?
10. Research and development of the Company including budget
11 . How do you determine the efficiency level of worker?
12. How do you control the inventory level?
13. Are there any conflicts of interest during the operation?

1.3 Market Analysis

I.

What is the policy of price, target groups, and promotion?

2. What is the percentage of the Company's I0 major clients compared to the entire client
base?
3. What are the risks in sales (replaceable items, limited buyer)?
4. What are the Competitive advantages of the Company?

1.4 Questions for front officers interview

1. How much skill variety is included in the job?
2. How much of the job identity does the job contain?
3. How much task significance is involved in the job?
4. How much autonomy is included in the job?
5. Is there any communication problem in your department?
6. What do you suggest to improve your department?
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7. Do you think there is enough performance in your department?
8. Do you feel the company is secure?
9. How do you control the inventory level?

10. Could you please suggest how to reduce product defect in production line?

Part 2: Questionnaire for Staffs
General information of sampling (respondents' profile)

Directions: Please check ., in the boxo
IJ

D Male

2J

Age

3)

How long you worked for the company?

D Female
years

D

less than 3 months

D

less than 6 months

0

more than I year

D

more than 2 years

D

more than 3 years

Perceived level of samplings' attitude toward engagement in the department.
Directions: what is your perceived level of engagement in the department? Indicate your
response by checking opposite each item under the corresponding blank below.
1
2
3

4
5

Dissatisfied

=

seldom/ low
sometime/ moderate
often/ high
Satisfied
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Level of respondents' perception
Dissatisfied

Satisfied

4)

Are you satisfied with your job?

D

D

D

D

D

5>

Are you satisfied with your working environment?

0

0

D

0

0

6)

Is your work load fair?

D

0

D

0

0

7>

Training
7.1

Is it enough?

0

0

D

D

D

7.2

Do you think it can be improved?

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

D

0

R I

8J

ls the pay rate fair?

9>

If you have more O.T?

D

D

D

D

D

IOJ

If you have more working hours?

0

D

D

D

0

I))

Are there sufficient staff facilities?

D

D

D

D

D

121

Does the company make you feel secure?

0

D

0

0

0

13)

Does the company help your social welfare?

D

D

D

D

D

14J

Should the company have a baby care center?

D

D

D

D

D

15)

Is the transportation service fair?

D

D

D

D

D

16)

Organization effectiveness level

D

D

D

D

D

]7)

Do you satisfied with your working efficiency

D

D

D

D

D

18)

How often have you changed your job over the past 3 years?

D

never

D

only once

[J

2-3 times

D

more than 3 times

y 9

214
l 9i

20J

What are the important factors that would make you change your job?
<you can choose more than oneJ
[l

financial

D

family

[J

working environment

D

your supervision

D

facilities

0

more potential to find better job

D

other ...... ...........

What is your suggestion for the company to improve?

e(j,

e(j,

Thank you for your time
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APPENDlXB
The New Policy Issued by the Company
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Appendix C
Input-Output Data Used in MFPMM
Period I - Pre 001 in1Jut-outpu t Data for MFPMM on Quantity Item
Column
Sale <Export)
Sale (Warehouse)
Total Outpul
sut)contract
dailv
Incentive
dallv+ others
OallvOT
Salarv
Salarv OT
Total labor
Cloth USB!l8
Raw mat. UsaQa
Pnntina
ColoriZe
Accessories
Total Materials
Water & Sewaoe
Electricitv
Tolill enernv
Maintenance
Medicine
Socia! Securities
Vehicle
Warrantv Cost
Xerox
Slationarv

- 33,254,00

Quantity

August OB

42,668,25
3333

33.33
42,668.25
42,668.25
42,668,25
4~668.25

~
A._"<,
I ~"'<:>'

r:.' '

42,668.25
42 668.25
42.668.25

-

-

October OB

45,234.00
33.33

41,652.77
41,652.77
41,652 77
41,652.77
41,652.77
41,652.77
41,652 77

,
'

--

l!P_!_ember OB

~

~A'
~

33.33
42,651,35
42,651 35
42,651 35
42,651.35
42,651.35
42.651.35
42.651.35

-

49 516.75

-

-43,700 63
43,700.63
43,700 63
43,700.63
43,700.63
43 700.63
43.700 63

I~

r- 10
C. [j

L- t1
~
"..._,' I ;,.,

' "A

Fee
Exoorl BL+ transnnrtatlon
Other
Secur1tv ouard
Environment service
Insurance+ box
Maintenance contract
Renl fee
AE 15%
•

I~

,,.•

42,66825
42.668.25
42 668.25
42.668.25
42 668.25

41,652.77
41,652.77
41.652 77
41.652.77
41.652.77

42,651.35
42,651.35
42.651.35
42,651 35
42.651.35

43,700,63
43,700.63
43 700.63
43 700.63
43 700.63

42,668.25
42 668.25

41 ,652 n
41.652.77

42,651 35
42.65135

43,700 63
43 700.63

42,668.25
42,66826
42.668.25
42,668.25
42,668.25
42,668.25
42,668.25
42 668.25
42 668.25
42.668.25
42,668.25
42,668.25
42,666.25
42.668.25
42 668.25
42 668.25

41,652.77
41,652 77
41.652..77
41.652.77
41 ,652.77
41 ,652. 77
41,652. 77
41 652.77
41 .652.77
41 ,652.77
41.652.77
41,652.77
41 ,652.77
41,652.77
41 652.77
41.652.77

42.651.35
42,651.35
42,651.35
42.651.35
42,651.35
42,651.35
42,651.35
42651.35
42.651.35
42.651 35
42.651.35
42,651,3S
42,651 $5
42,651.35
42 651.35
42 651.35

43,700 63
43,700.63
43 700 63
43 700.63
43,700 63
43,700.63
43,700 63
43 700.63
43 700.63
43,700.63
43 700.63
43,700.63
43,700.63
43.700.63
43,700.63
43 700.63

r
~

•

.

,'

~
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Period 1 - Pre ODI input-output Data for MFPMM on Pricing Item
Column

Price

August 08

September 08

October 08

Value

Sale (Export)

383.59

360.00

375.80

414.97

16,367, 114.02

Sale (Warehouse)

24,053.75

23476.55

24104.22

24,580.47

801711 .39

Total Output

17' 168,825.41

subcontract

38.3090270

37.8800000

38.1100000

38.9370809

1,634,579.14

daily

14.2156990

14.1100000

14.3300000

14.2070971

606,559.00

incentive

0.8238913

0.8132564

0.8695420

0.7888755

35,154.00

dailv+ others

9.4234697

9.1246582

9.3458126

9.7999382

402,082.96

Daily OT

1.4804685

1.3254567

1.5024566

1.6134922

63,169.00

Salary

16.4923567

16.2354588

16.3594500

16.8821614

703,700.00

Salary OT

2.0447054

2.0254558

2.1022453

2.0064150

87,244.00

.-----.

Total labor

3,532,488.10

Cloth usage

118.5925821

117 .2265800

118.2126840

120.3384822

5,060, 137.94

Raw mat. Usage

83.1906258

82.1684640

83.1526480

84.2507654

3,549,598.42

Printing

7.8390489

7.9316252

7.8332124

7.7523093

334,478.50

Colorize

0.1137333

0.1021654

0.1103658

0.1286686

4,852.80

Accessories
Total Materials
Water &Sewage
Electricity

2.2093946

2.3687315

2.1594365

2.1000157

0.2219168
7.6374042

0.2268431
7.4231810

0.2135465
7.6354981

0.2253607
7.8535334

94,271.00
9,043,338.66
9468.8
325874.67

Total energy

335,343.47

Maintenance

1.0030878

1.0216840

0.9268465

1.0607328

42,800.00

Medicine

0.4741699

0.4568940

0.4758456

0.4897701

20,232.00

Social Securities

3.0148178

3.0154698

3.2156480

2.8133356

128,637.00

Vehicle

0.2567483

0.2456423

0.2546165

0.2699860

10,955.00

Warranty Cost

0.3766032

0.3646863

0.3732464

0.3918769

16,069.00

Xerox

0.0519398

0.0501684

0.0532156

0.0524353

2,216.18

Stationary

0.4826399

0.4732466

0.4823547

0.4923184

20,593.40
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Fee
Export
BL+ transportation

0.3134942

0.3016840

0.3156465

0.3231521

13,376.25

2.6509297

2.6462468

2.6526540

2.6538882

113, 110.53

Other

0.3572446

0.3465435

0.3536546

0.3715355

15,243.00

Security Quard
Environment
service

1.6171275

1.6126540

1.6165400

1.6221885

69,000.00

0.1523381

0.1455631

0.1565138

0.1549374

6,500.00

Insurance+ box
Maintenance
contract

0.0126089

0.0116841

0.0126513

0.0134913

538.00

1.8034487

1.7651300

1.8651681

1.7800480

76,950.00

Rent fee

5.9134368

5.9023846

5.9135436

5.9243822

252,316.00

AE 15%

57.5386727

57.1681610

56.3546810

59.0931760

2,455,074.47

Period 2 - Post ODI input-output data for MFPMM on Quantity Item
Column

Quantity

August 09

September 09

October 09

Sale (Export)
Sale (Warehouse)
Total Output

60,688.00
225.58

60,215.00
200.287

59,612.00
230.5264

62,237.00
245.9266

subcontract

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

daily

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

incentive

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

daily+ others

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612 .00

62,237.00

Daily OT

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Salary

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Salary OT
Total labor

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Cloth usage

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Raw mat. UsaQe

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Printing

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Colo~ize

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Accessories

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

'\,.
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Total Materials
Water & Sewaae

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612 .00

62,237.00

Electricity
Total enerav

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Maintenance

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Medicine

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Social Securities

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Vehicle

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Warranty Cost

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Xerox

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Stationary

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Fee
Export
BL+ transport

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Other

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Security auard
Environment
service

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612 .00

62,237.00

Insurance+ box
Maintenance
contract

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00
I

Rent fee

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

AE 15%

60,688.00

60,215.00

59,612.00

62,237.00

Period 2 - Post ODI input-output Data for MFPMM on Pricing Item
Column

Price

Auaust 09

September 09

October 09

Value

Sale (Export)

260.6423154

250.268400

265.687000

265.971546

15,817,860.84

Sale (Warehouse)
Total Output

4,829.02

250.268400

265.687000

13971.106973

1,089,330.51
16,907, 191.35

subcontract

24.01

23.020000

24.230000

24.766721

1,456,850.26

daily

4.85

4.750000

4.658000

5.138747

294,271.00

incentive

0.448655418

0.445694

0.452280

0.447992

27,228.00
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Daily + others

4.24

4.245000

4.360000

4.104103

257,096.69

Daily OT

0.544110862

0.534568

0.545658

0.552107

33,021 .00

Salary

11.480029

11.235400

11.245870

11.958817

696,700.00

Salary OT
Total labor

0.563010809

0.551264

0.562684

0.575084

34, 168.00
2,799,334.95

Cloth usage

62.38776644

61.226540

62.326580

63.610179

3,786, 188.77

Raw mat. Usage

65.49806766

64.216540

65.218400

67.059263

3,974,946.73

Printing
Colorize

12.02946217
0

11.268400

12.264700

12.555287
0.000000

730,044.00
0

Accessories
Total Materials
Water &Sewage
Electricity
Total energy
Maintenance

0. 705493673

0.712687

0.702564

0.701230

0.161283944
5.855939889

0.162546
5.756840

0.153847
5.846581

0.167459
5.964399

0

0.000000

0.000000

0.000000

42,815.00
8,533,994.50
9788
355385.28
365,173.28
0

Medicine

0.300257052

0.254987

0.355494

0.290290

18,222.00

Social Securities
Vehicle

2.152666095
0.140340759

2.156874
0.136846

1.923584
0.156831

2.377540
0.127345

130,641.00
8,517.00

Warranty Cost
Xerox

0.33456367
0.03471131

0.312684
0.032684

0.328760
0.035654

0.362247
0.035796

20,304.00
2, 106.56

Stationary
Fee
Export
BL+ transportation

0.435357896
0.111676279

0.433540
0.126847

0.423658
0.112684

0.448875
0.095498

26,421.00
6,777.41

0.314872792

3.133584

3.123658

-5.312624

19,109.00

Other

0.314872792

3.123540

3.133585

-5.312506

19, 109.00

Security guard
Environment
service
Insurance+ box
Maintenance
contract

1. 136962826

1.136540

1.123510

1.150838

69,000.00

0.329554442
0

0.312684
0.000000

0.323546
0.000000

0.352433
0.000000

20,000.00

0.337793303

0.323584

0.313584

0.376212

20,500.00

Rent fee

4. 157592934

4.016584

4.156186

4.300009

252,316.00

AE 15%

39.09634738

39.354680

38.365400

39.568962

2,372,679.13

-
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Appendix D
ODI Process
Pornpin Chaivikrai
Pornpin76(a>,hotmail.corn, 024041066
Title: The impact of Organization Development Intervention on Productivity, Employee
Engagement and Organization Effectiveness within a garment company in
Thailand.
F.A.Y Company Limited began operations in 1973, long before the revolution in the
garment industry. Initially, the company emphasized on manufacturing basic clothing items for
domestic consumption. It employed just a 'handful' of workers and turnover was modest. A year
after establishment, it began to export products and things have never been the same since.
Today, F.A.Y Company Limited has various facilities throughout Central Provinces of Thailand
with headquarters on Sathupradit Road, Bangkok. The company has a registered capital of 1,500
million Baht (Thai currency), with more than 5,000 workers in five factories. F.A.Y is a
vertically integrated production house offering a full range of services from spinning, knitting,
dyeing, finishing and printing all under one roof. Being a vertically integrated production house,
it has secured optimum efficiency.

1. The impact of ODI on Productivity, Employee Engagement and Organization Effectiveness
within a garment company in Thailand.

2. The purpose of the 001 aims to solve the company's problems in terms of employee
engagement (including high turnover rate in the operational factory staff, lack of communication
between departments, low employee commitment, lack of coordination between different
departments, lack of skilled laborers and conflict within the organization) and productivity
(including high defective products, low productivity and low quality of work performance)
through organization development intervention to improve the overall organization effectiveness
of the company since productivity and employee engagement are the major concerns of the
whole company.
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3. The objective of the ODI is to access and analyze the employee engagement, productivity
levels and organization effectiveness of the organization, to design, develop and implement the
ODI on Productivity levels and Employee Engagement, to determine the relationship among
employee engagement, productivity and organization effectiveness and finally, to determine and
implement the impact of ODI on organization effectiveness into the company.
4. This research was implemented with a total sample size of 126 employees; 112 of them
were selected from the Operational Level, a number of respondents were divided as follows: 55
respondents (or 43.65%) from Sewing, 15 respondents (or 11.9%) from the Cutting Department,
10 respondents (or 7.94%) from the Button/Snap Department, 7 respondents (or 5.56%) from the
Ironing Department, 5 respondents (or 3.97%) from Checking Department, 5 respondents (or
3.97%) from the Trimming Department, 5 respondents (or 3.97%) from the Packaging
Department and 10 respondents (or 7.94%) from miscellaneous in the sewing department to run
the experiment on the sewing training productivity test. In fact, there were 112 respondents from
pre-OD I involved in the new Intervention process from the beginning stage until the end process
from October 2008 to October 2009 of implementation of the new Intervention process.
Furthermore, the selected 112 respondents of pre-OD I respondents were in the same group of the
respondents in post-OD I in order to obtain controlled results from the valid respondents. In
addition, the other 14 samples of the officers associated in ODI workflow process, included 2
officers from Management (or 1.58%), 2 officers from Sales(or 1.58%), 5 officers from
Merchandisers( or 3.97%), and 5 officers from Purchaser (or 3.97%)at the Sathupradit factory, as
to represent the overall garment production manufacturing.

5. For the group size of this research, the researcher focused on employee's productivity due to
the nature of the product by job number due to the difference in time requirements of each
process. This comparison was to measure pre and post training on group 1to10 during the period
of October 2008; 112 samples from floor 3 were drawn from the total population of 654
employees from the Sathupradit factory. The researcher further concentrated on the sewing
section as it employs the majority of the workers, and it was the foremost production process
compared to other sections.
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6. The materials used for this research, which were part of the action research and ODI
activities, the data gather were divided into qualitative and quantitative methods using 3 types of
instruments:

l) In-depth Interview (qualitative method) - Management
2) Interview (qualitative method) - Sales, Merchandisers and Purchasers
3) Questionnaire (quantitative method)- Factory staff
6.1 Questionnaire:
The questions in the questionnaire focused on staff, including the questions on general
information of sampling, including gender, age range, working period (respondents' profile) and
perceived level of samplings' attitude toward engagement in the department using the FiveLikert Scale rating from 1 'Dissatisfied', 2 'seldom/ low', 3 'sometime/ moderate', 4 'often/
high' and 5 'Satisfied'.
6.2 Training instructions: The Company provides proper guidance on training and
coaching to sewing workers to improve their knowledge and skills by way ofT-groups that
consist of 10 volunteers per group. Unstructured meetings were conducted. Members were given
an opportunity to express their anxiety and perceptions, and the group suggests improvements
and changes. The meeting was conducted every week. End-results of the team were evaluated,
and efficiency achieved due to a greater understanding and effort to improve by team members.
Process consultation is another interpersonal intervention used to resolve interpersonal
dilemmas, which affect the company's performance.
Another intervention was at a group level. Interventions are designed to help teams become
more operational by aiming to facilitate health and balance between personal needs and group
needs. Intervention includes comments, questions or observations about relationships during the
group diagnostic meeting. As a result, many conflicts and group divergences were resolved.
For the production part, measurements were tested on sewing workers before, during and
after 001. Moreover, new policies were implemented at the same time. The daily group targets
need to be at 165 pieces per hour. If workers perform at this target at the end of the day,
additional 30 baht will be rewarded to every member of the group. An additional 40 baht will be
a bonus for the chief of the group. Thus, this can encourage high productivity levels.
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For the Management part, this involves management, sales, merchandiser and purchaser.
Sales were assigned to perform as a team; for example, each sale will receive data and progress
of the sale target, prospective clients, marketing plan for each client or region. Monitoring
progress was done on a weekly basis and discussion and/or brainstorm within a team on
problems and policy. The company also provided financial tools and other related tools to keep
track of foreign currency to protect future fluctuation of the exchange rate.

7. The physical setting of this research: the trainees or workers were working in a large room.
Within a large room, there are 10 rows of sewing machines, each of which station 12 trainees or
workers. A number of trainees or workers are relevant to the number of sewing machines.
Therefore, the total numbers of trainees or workers are 112 and the total numbers of sewing
machines are also 112. Each worker sat at the sewing machine table while performing their duty.
There was enough space approximately 80 centimeters width for a supervisor and inspector to
walk through each worker's area. There were also two big baskets for the garment near the
sewing machines table for; one was for the finished products and another was for the fabric
prepared for sewing. The company also strictly required the workers to wear mask to protect
them from fabric dust as to safe their health. The lights were on top of every worker to protect
their eyesight while sewing the garments. There were a lot of windows in the room and doors
were located toward the end of each room. The exit sign was also hanging clearly from the
ceiling of every room. The big staircases were at one end in the middle of the room near an
elevator. The meeting room for the staffs was in the same area as the sewing room. There was a
big, long table for the staffs to sit around and the manager or supervisor sit at the head of the
table. The meeting which was held every week helped keep the trainees or workers improving
their working performance.

8. There are two main work processes; sales and production as mentioned in Problem
Structure for F.A.Y Company. The two important work processes that were taken into
consideration: 1) The management part includes sales, merchandisers, purchasers, and
management and 2) The production part includes factory workers. Both of these needed to be
improved to obtain efficiency of the overall company. The use of force field analysis, resistance
to change and force for change was outlined. The process of ODI was carried out for sales,
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merchandisers, purchasers and production. Lastly, the measurement and evaluation of the results
were done by the MFPMM.
For Sales, they have to communicate with clients in order to meet the clients' demand
and prerequisites. Upon receiving the order, sales have to send over the specification to both
production and merchandiser to retrieve the quotation (production cost) as well as raw material
specification both in quantity and timeframe. Likewise, Merchandisers have to recheck the
timeframe from receiving of the raw material to lead time of actual production. Then, they have
to get back to sales with the information on the quotation and production time frame. The sales
officers then make a quotation for their clients on details whether to receive or reject the
assignment.
For production, the main core of the revenue producing unit faced the problems of
productivity and efficiency level of the overall manpower. Each employee has different levels of
performance. Some of them over-perform while others do not. Moreover, there has not been a
specialization of production in each of the factories. Each of the factories produce every type of
order instructed by the sales order received. For example, factory 1 produces men·s underwear,
women's underwear, pajamas, t-shirts and pants. Furthermore, the researcher introduced
motivation theory based on reward and punishment as well as intervention like training. The
researcher obtained more tracking by collecting and monitoring data on the production process.
For the analyzed data, the researcher used it to benchmark and to improve the overall process.
Furthermore, we launched a new policy to increase the level of productivity. The researcher
combined motivation and quality control before implementing a new policy on productivity to
staff.
The output measurement measured in terms of one qualifying product; a number of
product defects were taken into consideration and used for cost center analysis to determine
efficiency of the production line. Then, ODI process, such as training and coaching, was
instituted before and after the results were used as information for the management level in
determining optimum efficiency level. The subjects were again tested and timed to see
improvement from the overall performance in term of output per hour. During the training and
coaching process, the company compensated the employees as per normal working hours.
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Likewise, another ODI process oflntervention that the researcher used was motivation theory
based on bonus and reward system in search of an incremental level of output per hour. The
management level used this information to set up new effective policies.
Based on a timeframe of twelve months, the process of this research follows the four
cycles of action research offered for each group. OD intervention plan was integrated through
four cycles of action researches as follows:
8.1 OD intervention plans - Programs of activities
OD intervention plans are integrated through the four cycles of acti'm research as
follows:
1) Diagnosis: Identifying the context and purpose of OD intervention techniques,
including group level and individual-level analyses
Most of the staff in the Company are at the operation level, which are categorized into
groups or teams. Moreover, the factor mentioned in dependent and independent variables can
affect each individual performance. Therefore, if these groups do not perform well, it can reduce
the Company's performance.
2) Planning Action

-

Action research in the first cycle aims to empower necessary skills in order to build selfmanagement teams. Interventions within this cycle include Human Resource Intervention,
Techno-structural Intervention and Human Process intervention. These interventions are
primarily used at group levels. The researcher used a combination of methods; for example, a
questionnaire that was used to collect a great amount of opinions from most factory workers and
the process of conducting interviews, in order to collect more in-depth information from
Management. For the ODI, the management has to get a balanced idea between staff and their
working conditions. For the staff, they have to try to focus on their inter-group relations.
3) Taking Action via OD intervention in this step involves using Human Process
Intervention, and Techno-structural Intervention.
ODI for Human Process Intervention developed a team or working group to be a sub-unit of the
garment section. This included that sales were assigned to perform as a team work training; for
example, each sale will receive data and progress of the sale target, prospect clients, marketing
plan for each client or region. More experienced Sales were recruited. There was monitoring
progress on a weekly basis and discussion and/or brainstorm within team on problem and policy.
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The Company also provides financial tool or any tool to keep track of foreign currency to protect
future fluctuation of exchange rate.

OD/for Techno-structural and Strategic Intervention developed the optimum structure by
change-related element of the organization to one another. Organization learning such as training
and coaching were instituted before and after; the results were used as information for
management level in determining optimum efficiency level. The subjects were again tested and
timed to see improvement from the overall performance in terms of output per hour. During the
training and coaching process, the company compensated the employees as per normal working
hours. Likewise, another ODI process of Intervention that the researcher used was motivation
theory based on a bonus and reward system in search of an incremental level of output per hour.
The management level used this information to set up new effective policies

OD! emphasizes on utilization of human resource by improving morale, motivation and
commitment of members. This includes that each Sale would be able to attract more clients when
performing as a team and enable to close the deal faster with more accuracy due to his
connection and experience. Having less communication problems occurred on ordering
duplicates or shortage of inventory for Merchandisers, including less inventory on hand. For
Purchasers, less inventory and enhancement in the production occurred by applying inventory
control level. All of these would influence to higher productivity, higher employee engagement,
and less defectiveness for output product. Therefore, Merchandisers and Purchasers gain more
responsibility and negotiation skills from working together.
4) Evaluating Action: OD intervention evaluated observation of achievement of desired
results.
Throughout the intervention process, the researcher diagnosed the problem and
interviewed the Management teams, Sales, Purchasers and Merchandisers at F.A.Y Company
Limited. It can be noticed that there was a problem at the input process of the company. For
example, late arrival of materials before commencement of operation was due mainly to delay in
communications between plant managers, purchasers and merchandisers.
Normally, the purchasers would order material items by lot, and it is not based on the
order number of the production line. For example, purchasers order buttons for the entire factory,
but production line A and production line B do not start operating during the same time frame.
Moreover, the transportation duration is different between factories.
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Therefore, it is decided that both the Merchandiser and Purchaser Department should be
combined to form one department in order to reduce the communication problems. On top of
that, the procedure was changed to order material items by production order number to have the
material incoming on time.
Secondly, a more detailed research procedure was adopted for the process of production
in order to investigate the real problem that the Company is facing. In addition, numerous
methods were used to find out the correlation between the hypothesis such as questionnaires,
management in depth interviews, group training, motivation theory and other aspects.
The results collected from the quantitative data through questionnaires and qualitative
data through management in depth interviews show that there are two areas with problems:
Employee Engagement and Productivity level. Therefore, the test subjects were separated into
groups in order to test the significant level of the hypothesis and also determine a policy to deal
with the problems.
For the employee engagement problem, it was noticed that there are certain amounts of
laborers in this area since the learning curve does exist. If the laborers keep changing their jobs
between companies in that field, it is not positive for the Company's growth. This situation also
affects the productivity level because the workers keeps changing jobs and this can result in no
learning curve. With another reason, if laborers have no experience, there are more defects that
result in more expenses for the company leading to lower profits as a consequence. Therefore,
both the company and employees are in a losing situation.
To solve this problem, a survey and a test of the hypothesis were used to find out the
significant factors to retain employees at the Company and concentrate on the current working
process they have done. Both the researcher and company's management team decided to do a
group test. Cohesion activities, including Sports Day, were arranged during normal work days to
relieve the pressure between each group of workers and to add variety to their work life.
Moreover, new policies were issued to motivate the employees to stay with the Company longer
and have more loyalty to the Company.
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Regarding Force Field Analysis, the root of the problem is formed not only inside the
organization, for example, the shortage of labor supply, high turnover rate and low employee
engagement, but also threats from external factors such as high competition in this field of
business, fluctuations in the exchange rate and cost pressures because suppliers outnumber
buyers. Force-Field Analysis provides a framework for looking at the factors (forces) that
influence a situation, originally social situation. This method organizes information related to
organizational changes into two major categories: 1) forces for change and 2) forces for
maintaining the status quo or resisting change. For this research, Force-Field Analysis was
implemented using the qualitative data collected through interviews and the quantitative data
collection through questionnaires, performance reports, department reports and company reports.
Besides external factors, the researcher believed that the Company needed organizational
development in order to survive in the world markets. Since the nature of the business is labor
intensive, the ODI will help the Company identify how it can and should intervene in processes
by involving workers in order to increase productivity and control costs. Having said such, the
Company and the management have to deal with change.
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9.2) Beckhard, R. (1969). Organization development: Strategies and models. MA:
Addison-Wesley, Reading, MA.
The Paradigm shift model, developed by Beckhard (1969), has described the paramount
ingredients needed to bring about change within organizations as well as at the individual level.
Successful change will result only when there is competent dissatisfaction with the current status
quo. If D, V and F variables remain at, or multiply and the sum total is zero, drive for the change
is insufficient to deny it. In relation to this research, the researcher considered the Paradigm Shift
Model providing useful insight and guidance of how the researcher should approach and think
about the organization development in relation to the change in the F.A.Y Company Limited.
From the Figure above, each person in the organization as a whole needs to share a common
"database" of dissatisfaction (D). This requires the organization "to face reality as it is, not as it
was or you wish it were" Beckhard ( 1969). This is the most difficult task for the owners. People
also need a common vision (V) of what the organization needs to be in the future. In addition,
people need to be in agreement of what the significant organizational wide first steps (F) are that
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will move them in the required direction. If any of the three elements D, V, or Fis zero, then the
drive for the change will not be sufficient to overcome the resistance (R) to the change.
Therefore, in order to achieve effective organization development for F.A.Y Company Limited,
the Paradigm Shift Model provides the fundamental aspect as a process of managing change in
an organization, resulting in behavior changes in employees for the good of the organization.

9.3) Lippitt, R., Watson, J. & Westley, B. (1958). The dynamics of Planned Change.
New York: Harcourt, Brace and World.
Lippitt, Watson and Westley ( 195 8) extended Lewin' s change theory by creating a sevenstep theory that has a direct impact on the roles and responsibilities of the change agent as
follows:
1) Problem diagnoses

2) Assessing motivation and capacity for change
3) Assessing resource and motivation of change agent
4) Selection of progressive methods. Action plan and strategies are established.
5) Good understanding of the change agent roles by all parties such as facilitator,
expert, and cheerleader.
6) Preserve the change by having communication, feedback and group coordination.
7) Gradual withdrawing of the change agent when the organization has successfully
adapted to the change process.
(Jf)

9.4) Chapman, Alan (2002). Based on Douglas Mcgregor's XY-Theory. Retrieved on
June 4, 2007 from the World Wide Web: http://www.businessballs.com
- (2005). Change Management. Web:
http://www.businessballs.com/changemanagement.htm

Change Management Theory in this case also refers to the organizational and personal
change management in the company, including process, plans, change management and business
development- tips. In order for change management to be effective, there are certain procedures
that should be followed so that the organizational change will be more successful. Likewise, in
the realm of personal change, the change will be more effective if these same principles are
applied. According to the article "Organizational and Personal Change Management, Process,
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Plans, Change Management and Business Development Tips" by Alan Chapman (2005), firstly,
there must be thoughtful planning as well as sensitive implementation. Above all of these;
however, organizational change must include genuine consultation with and involvement of the
people directly affected by the changes. Forced change produces many serious problems that the
change manager can well do without. Therefore, any change must be realistic, achievable, and
measurable, particularly when it comes to personal change.
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Appendix E
Photographs related to the ODJ

ODI Photos for Front Officers,
Sales, Merchandisers and
Purchasers on October 2008

Brainstonning and Collaborate
Teatn building between different
departments
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Photographs related to the ODJ

ODI Photos for Production
Part:

Brainstorming for the head of
each working group
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Photographs related to the ODI

E

ODI Pictures for sewing pai1: The Company provides proper guidance on
training and coachin& to sewing workers to improve their knowledge and skills.
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Photographs related to the ODI

ODI for Production Part:
Daily group targets at 165 pieces
per hour. lfwork~rs perform with this
target at the end of the day, additional JO
babt will be rewarded to every member of
the group. Additional 40 baht will be a
bonus for the chief of the group. Thus,
this can encourage productivity levels.
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Photographs related to the ODI

ODI Pjcture for Production
Part
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Photographs related to the ODI

ODl Picture for
Production
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Photographs related to the ODl

ODI Photos on Sport Day
programs
Sport day aclivity to increase
Employee.Engagemen1, morale,
collabora1ion and Unj1y among
Employees
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Photographs related to the ODJ
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